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The Servants of India, Sociefy 

PREAMBLE 

Extracts from tire original Preamble to tire Constitution of the 
Society written by tire illustrious Founder, tire late 

Gopal Krishna Gokhale, in 1905. 

For some time past the conviction has been forcing itself on 
many earnest and thoughtful minds that a stage has been reached, 
in the work of nation-building in India when, for further progress, 
the devoted labours of a specially trained agency applying itself 
to the task in a true missionary spirit are required. The work 
that has been accomplished so far has indec;d been of the highest 
value. The growth during the last fifty years of a feeling of 
c:ommon nationality based upon common traditions and ties, 
c:ommon hopes and aspirations, and even c:ommon disabilities. 
has been most striking. The fact that we are Indians first, and 
Hindus, Mahommedans, Parsecs or Christians afterwards, is being 
n:a.lised in a steadily increasing measure, and the idea of a united 
and renovated India marching onwards to a p1a.ce among the 
nations of the world, worthy of her great past, is no longer a mere 
idle dream of a few imaginative minds, but is the definitely accepted 
creed of those who form the brain of the c:ommunity - the 
educated classes of the country. A creditable beginning has 
already been made in matters of education and of local self-govem~ 
ment; and all classes of the people are slowly but steadily coming 
under the influence of liberal ideas. The claims of public life 
are· every day receiving wider rec:ognition, and attachment to 
the land of our birth is growing into a strong and deeply cherished 
passion of the heart. The annual meetings of Congresses and 
Conferences, the work of public bodies and associations, the 
writings in the columns of the Indian Press-aIJ bear witness to 
the new life that is coorsing in the veins of the people. The results 
achieved so far are undoubtedly most gratifying, but they only 
mean that the jungle has been cleared and the foundations Jaid. 
The great work of rearing the superstructure bas yet to be taken 
in hand, and the situation demands on the part of workers devotion 
aIII1 SIICrifiQ:s proportionate to the magnitude of the task. 
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The Servants of India Society has been established to meet 
in some measure these requirements of the situation ..• Much 
of the work must be directed towards building up in the country a 
higher type of character and capacity than is generally available 
at present, and the advance can only be slow. Moreover, the path 
is beset with great difficulties; there will pc constant temptations 
to tum back; bitter disappointment will repeatedly try the faith of 
those who have put their hand to the work. But the weary toil 
can have but one end, if only the workers grow not faint-hearted 
on the way. One essential condition of success in this work i, 
that a sufficient number of our countrymen must now come 
forward to devote themselves to the cause in the spirit in which 
religious work is undertaken. ,Public life must be spiritualised. 
Love of country must so fill the heart that all else shall appear 
as of little moment by its side. A fervent patriostism which 
rejoices at every opportunity of sacrifice for the, motherland, & 

dauntless 'heart ,which .refuses to be turned back from its object 
by· difficulty or danger, a deep faith in the purpose of Providence 
which nothing ,can shake ~ equipped with these, the worker must 
start on his mission and reverently seek the joy which comes of 
spending oneself in the service of one's country. 

The' S~vants 'of India Society will 'train men,' prepared to 
ilevote their lives to the cause of the country in a religious spirit, 
and will seek to promote, by all constitutional means the national 
interests !If the Indian people. Its members will direct their effortS, 
principally towards (I) creating among the people, by example and 
by precept, a deep and passionate love' of the motherland, seeking 
its highest fulfilment in service and sacrifice; (2) orgauizing the 
work of political education and agitation, basing it on a careful 
study of public questions and strengthening generally the public 
life of the country; (3) promoting relations of cordial goodwill 
and co-operation among the different communities; (4) assisting 
educational movements, especially those for the education of 
women, the education' of backward c1~ and industrial and 
scientific Cjl~cation; (5) helping forward the industrial development 
of the country; (6) the elevation of the depressed classes ..• . , ' 



Introduction 

The Servants of India Society 

Report For 1915-16 

The Servants of India Society was founded by Gopal KrishDA 
Gokbale on Iune 12, 1905. Its objects are the training of national 
missionaries for the service of India and the promotion by all 
constitutional means, of the interests of the Indian people withoilt 
distinction of caste or creed. The members of the Society are 
pledged to give throughout their lives the best. that is in them 'to 
the cause of the country in all secular fields. The circumstances 
in which the Society was founded and the objects, which the Founderl 
had in view in founding it, are explained in the preamble he "Wrote 
to its constitution in 1905, extracts from which are given in the' 
preceding two pages. The preamble has been a source of inspira
tion to the Society during the seventy-one years of its existence. 

Orgauisation 

The Headquarters of the Society are at Poona, where the 'memberii f 
meet every year in IlD1e for its annual session. The Society has' 
branches in Madras, Bombay, Nagpur and Allahabad and a centn;, 
of work in Orissa. ' 

Pandit Hriday Nath Kunzru continued to be President and 
Shri A. D. Mani, Vice-PresideDt of the Society. Shri S. G. Gokha1e. 
Shri A. D. Mani, Shri Dinkar Desai and Shri R. S. Mishra continued 
to be Senior Members of the Society's Branches in Poona, Nagpur, 
Bombay and Allahabad respectively. Dr. R. G. Kakade, Shri' 
S. R. Venkataraman and Shri S. S. Ajgaonkar were, elected to the 
Council by the members of the Society. Shri K. G. Sharangpani, 
was Secretary, till the 1st of Iuly 1975; Shri R. G. Kakade succeeded, 
him as the Secretary from that date. 

GokhaIe Day Dinner 

The Gokhale Day Dinner was cancelled owing to the circum-. 
flaDces beyond llOQtrol, A tea party was arranged instead wilich. 
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was attended by all the members in Poona and Shri T. V. Parvate 
the speaker of that day, the expenses being met out of the interest 
on an endowment, created for the purpose by the late Shrimant 
Babasaheb Ghorpade, Chief of IchalkaraDji. 

Gokhale Day 

The Gokhale Day was observed in Poona, Madras and Cutlack 
on the 9th May. In Poona Gokhale Day address was delivered 
by Shri T. V. Parvate of Bombay. 

In Madras Shri K. Chandrasekaran' was the chief guest. 
He released Gokhaleana No. 12 containing Shrimati Sarojini 
Naid~'s poem on Gokhale. Shri A. Ranganathan, a Journalist, 
also spoke on Gokhale and his mastery over English language. 

, At Cuttack Shri Akbar Ali Khan, the Governor of Orissa 
presided over the function and Shri Banka Behari Das, the Revenue 
Minister, addressed twi gathering ,on "Gokhale, the Parliamen
tarian ". In his address Shri Das reviewed ,the activities of Shri 
Gokhale both in the Bombay Council and in the Imperial Council 
and expressed the view that even to-day the study of Gokhale's, 
speeches would pay rich dividends. The Governor paid high 
tributes to the memory of the founder of the Society' by' saying 
that no tributes were high enough for a person whom the Fat~er 
of the Nation recognised as his " Guru ". 

Sastri Day' 

An oratorical contest was held in Madras on the 21 nd 
September 1975 (Sastri's Birthday) for College students in which 
ten students participated. . 8hri K. Chandrasekharan presided •. 
Shri A Ranganathan released that year's Sastrianaon that day. 

Ranade Day 

Ranade Day was celebrated in Poona on the 18th January 
1976 when Prof. A. B. Shah delivered the address on Ranade's 
work. 

Thakkar Bapa Jayanti 

The l06th Birth Anniversary of Thakkar Bapa was celebrated· 
on the . 29th November, 1975 at Rayagada in Orissa. On, tbis 
OCCIIsionllt 9 A. M. liD o1ll'.lIdiv!lSi scJ:lool students n1ljl1\1erins 



about 300 went round the town in a picturesque procession. The prize 
distribution ceremony was held at 11 a. m. under the presidentship 
of the D. I. of Schools, Rayagada. A Bal-Bhojan was, arranged 
for all the children at 12·30 noon. The public meeting was held 
at 6 p. m. under the presidentship of Shri A. P. Kapoor, tb,e General 
Manager of the 1. K. Paper Mills at Rayagada. Shri Ramachandni 
Ulka, MiIJ.ister, Tribal & Rural Welfare, Orissa, acted 'as the' 
chief guest. The role of Thakkar Bapa in the field of adivasi 
education was the subject matter of the talk. After the meeting 
was over a cultural programme by our Ashram inmates, was 
organized. 

GENERAL 

'Pandit Hriday Nath Kunzru continued to be the President 
of the Indian Council of World Affairs and Vice-President of the 
India, International Centre and National Institute for the BIind~ 
Owing to continued ill health he could not attend to much work 
of these institutions. 

His continued ill health has been a source of much handicap. 
Workers of various organisations with which he has been 
connected have, however, occasionally met him both at Allahabad 
during his stay there. and at Agra to, discuss their, problems. 
He is undergoing treatment for. his eyes at Allahabad, and hopes 
to resume his normal work as soon as he is well. 

Shri A. D. Mani was a member of the Central Railway Advi~ 
sory Committee till October, 1975 when the Committee was disso. 
loved on account of the Emergency. During the period he was .a; 

member, he did spot inspections and' studies of claims' problems 
in'Manmad, Wadi Bunder, Bhopal and Bhusawal and submitted 
reports to the Centr.al Railway which were appreciated very much. 
He was astonished to find that even in centres where claims amo!1Dl .. 
ing to Iakhs of rupees, the Central Railway had no calculating 
machines. ' . 

'I ' 

A good part of S1lI:i Mani's time during the year was takeq 
with the Hitavada litigation. The Hitavada Trust called a, !Deeting 
to amend the· Balance Sheet passed in the year 1972.. ·Shri M~ 
(Ilcorded. 1!is "bJectio~ 1(1 ,~ !1r~tic !l1terlltio~ \If the Bal~ 
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Sheet. A suit for a claim for Rs. 10,000/- has been filed in order 
that the matter may be decided by a District Judge. 

Shri Mani completed his book ' Focus on the Indian Press 'by 
April 1975 itself when the Emergency was not declared. The book 
was based on the concept of the press enshrined in Article 19(1) 
of the Constitution of India but the Emergency intervned in June 
76. The book was a clear dissertation of the point of view under 
Article 19(1) (a) that the press should not be regulated by the 
Government. In view of the Emergency, nobody is willing to 
publish such material at the present time. The conditions are 
likely to continue till the Emergency is lifted. 

Shri S. R. Venkataraman continued to be the Honorary Secretary 
and Treasurer of the Indian Council of World affairs, Madras 
Branch, under whose auspices three meetings were addressed by 
Sri. V. R. Krishnaiyar, Judge, Supreme Court, on .. Economic 
offences and whitecollar jobs", by Mr. and Mrs. Chris Joy of 
'Integrity' of Canada on 'Integrity and International understanding,' 
and by Prof. K. Srinivasa Raghavan, on .. Indian chronology 
and Western- scholars ... 

-Shrl Venkataraman 'was the guest speaker at the All India Radio 
_ on the Twenty Point Programme of the Prime Minister Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi. He also recorded a talk on Dr. Annie Besant, whom 
he had met several times between 1917 and 1933, at tbe invitation 
of the All India Radio, Madras Station. During the Centenary 
of the Theosophical Society Sri. Venkataraman participated in two 
meetings, one at the Gokhale Hall, George Town and another 
at the Mani Iyar Hall, Triplicane, where he spok~ on the Theosophists 
and our Freedom struggle and on Dr. Annie Besant. 

Shri Venkataraman wrote an article to the Vivekananda Kendra 
Patnka at the invitation of the editor, on'" Some incidents in the 
life of Gopal Krishna Gokhale which was also reproduced in 
the Indian Review of April, 1976. 

Shri D. V. Arnbekar continues to be a member, of the 
Committee which makes arrangements for the annual competi
tions, open to college students, for the Gokhale Elocution 
Cup, endowed by the Raja of Sangli, the late Sir C. A. 
Plltwar<ihan, SOM lifter Ookhllle's Ilellth in 1915, The Commit'" 



meets once a year in the Nowrojee Wadia College to take 
the necessary action. 

Shri Ambekar was asked by the Nehru Museum and .Library, 
New Delhi, to record his experiences connected with the Gokhale 
Hall scheme and also a review of the Deccan Sabha's, activities 
during its seventy-five years' existen~ The tyI»script of both 
these items has been ready and the taI»recordipg will be dona 
when the Nehru Museum representative, Dr. Hari Dev Sharma 
turns up in POOD&. 

He also gave his reminiscences, in Marathi, of the late Prof;· 
V. G. Kale for the Arth (Economics), the Marathi periodical 
founded by Prof. Kale himself. The special number of the' 
periodical,_ which would contain the reminiscences, was issued in; 
April 1976 in connection with the _ celebration of Prof. ,Kale's 
birth centenary: 

8hri Dinkar Desai honoured 

The University of Karnataka cf;)nferred OD, Shri Dinkar Desai 
the Honarary. Degree of D. Litt. (DoGtor of Letters ) in, 
recognition of his educational work in North Kanara District" 
The Citation read out by the. Vice-Chancellor oi the Karnataka.; 
University says that Shri Desaiis .. a living example of the true 
Servant of India of the dreams of the great Gopal Kri~hnlI.i 

Gokhale ". 

Dr. R. G. Kakade was re-elected as Hony. Treasurer _on 
the Defence Affairs Study Centre which organises training .courses 
foc competitive examinations and organises seminars to educate. 
public opinion in regard to defence matters. 

Shri S. S. Misra- contributed a number of articles to the local 
newspapers dudngthe year. Some of the subjects were" The'; 
future of demo::racy in our country", .. Life, and activities ofl 
Pandit Krupasindhu Hota, the nestor of Sarvodaya -leaden of 
Orissa ", M Mahatma Gandhi and Socialism" .. Netaji·· -hir~ 
life and activities." 

Besides writing for periodicals Shri S. -S. Misra wrote two' 
articles for two Souvenir -Volumes viz. one on Shri. Radhanath 
Rath on his completing 79 years and one on Prof. P. Parija, Ex~' 

, , .. .. '!"' 



, 
vice-chancellor .of the Utkal University on his completing 8S 
years. 

Shri S. S. Ajgaonkar continued to be a Secretary of the Bombay 
Social Refonn Association, a non-political and non-party organisa
tion, founded by the late Justice Narayan G. Chandavarkar and 
other fellow workers of Justice Ranade after his death .in 1903. 
It was an offshoot of the National Social Conference started by 
the late Justice Ranade in 1887. The Association which stands 
for elimination of such disruptive forces a~ casteism, communalism 
and others, and for complete social and national integration, 
has a distinguished record of service for the fu rtherance 'of social 
reforms in the country. It has played a valuab Ie part in bringill$ 
:J!1&Ily .beneficial measures on the, statute book_ 

,During the· year the Association participated in the Birth 
Centenary Celebrations of the renowned social' reformer of 
Gujarat, Smt. Vidyaben Nilkanth, organised by various organisa
tions of Bombay. 

, The Association organised a symposium on need of adoption 
as a solution to the problem of destitute and orphan children, and 
observed Mahatma Phule Day on which a discussion on the work 
and message of Mahatma Phule, Maharshi Shinde and Dr. B. R. 
Ambedkar and its relevance to solve the present day problems 
wail arranged. 

Under the G. L. Mehta Project for Educational and Cultural 
Enterprise, . 'the Association held group' discussions on subjects 
like education and agriculture in the villages of Maval Taiuka 
in District Poona and conducted a: community project work at 
village Takve-Khurd in Maval area. In Bombay, group discus
sion on new areas of social refonn and social consciousness 
aniong youths was held in which eminent social workers partici
pated. 

" The G. J... Mehta Project for Education and Cultural Enter
prise WI\S started by the Bombay Social Reform Association to 
commemorate the memory of the late Shri Gaganvihari L. Mehta, 
in 1974, with the object of spreading formal as well as social edu
cation in the villages and starting, conducting and aiding reading 
rooms and libraries in . the villages, holding group meetings of' 
villagers in which they could discuss their problems with a ~iew 



to 'finding out solutionS thereto, and, such other schemes a~ would 
induce the villagers to undertake a more constructive approach 
to life. The pr~iect was started with the initial contributions . 
'of Rs. 10,000/- from Industrial Credit & Investment CorporatioIi 
of India and Rs. 2,000/- from tbe Dorabji Tata Trust. 

Shri Ajgaonkar was convenor of the non-party organisation 
for safeguarding democratic rights, formed in Bombay with Prof: 
C. N. Vakil, renowned economist, as the President and -Justice 
B. N. Gokhale as the Vice-President. The organisation consisted 
of public men and intellectuals not committed to any party line .• 
It aimed to formulate the views of independent minded thinkers, 
on various problems facing the country Which threatened to hamper 
the growth, of democracy. 

Shri Ajgaonkar continued to be the, Editor of the fo< Sociaf 
Service Quarterly" till its closure in October 1975. 

WELFARE WORK, FOR THEABORIG~ES 

Uttar Pradesb 

Shri R. S. Misra devoted inost of bis time to tbe Aboriginal 
Welfare work in the districts of Allahabad, Mirzapur and N'ainital: 
The work is mainly educational, but now he has undertaken work' 
for the econoll!-ic advancement of tbe aborigines and Harijans. 

The work for the welfare of Adivasis and Harijans and other, 
weaker sections of the community in ,U; r. is being guided by the; 
U. P. Tribal Welfare Committee constituted by the U. P. Branch, 
of tbe Society, with Dr. Ii. N. Kunzru as its President. Amol\g, 
tbe members of the Committee, the Zonal Director of the Backward' 
Classes Welfare, Government of India and the Director of Harij~ 
and Social Welfare, U. P. have been nominated by their respective) 
Governments.' " 

The Society maintains 97 centres of work. 
The work of tbe Servants of India Society can be broadly' 

put under three beads;- ' , 

(A) ECONOMIC (B) EDUCATIONAL and (C) MEDICAL. ' 
•• , i 4 ~j 

(A) ECPNOMIC::-- ' 1 

, : Welooming the 20 point economic ~rogrammeof the 'Ptjm~~ 
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Mmister, the U. P. Branch of the Society decided to take up three 
projects, one each in Mirzapur, Nainita) and Allahabad districts 
aiming at socio- economic development of all people living within 
the project area, with special emphasis on the development of the 
weaker sections of the community. 

( 1) KaOdia Project ( Mirzapur ) 

The Kandia Project covers 28 villages of the Ghorawal Block 
in the Robertsganj tehsil of the Mirzapur district. These villages 
are scattered over an area of 23,122 square miles with a population 
of about ten thousand. of whom nearly 75 % are Adivasis, backward 
classes and other sections of the community. The area is preda-. 
minantly hilly and forest infested. It is perpetually hit by famine, 
is; not easily accessible and is backward in all respects. 

The Project covers a limited area and has a tim~bound pro
gramme. It aims at bringing about a green revolution in the area 
and create full employment opportunities within the next ten 
years. 

The project was formally inaugurated by Sri Lokpati Tripathi, 
Minister for Sports and Irrigation, on the 28th Oct. 1975 at village 
Ghuas at a public meeting attended by nearly 4 thousand people. 
Prominent among those who attended the meeting were the District 
Officials, the Deputy Director of Animal Husbandry, the Chief 
Medical Officer of Health, the Chairman of the District Co-operative 
Bank, and Sri Umakant M. L. C. 

After the inauguration of the project, Sri Lokpati Tripathi 
laid the foundation of an Agricultural colony and distributed 
leases to 20 landless Adivasi families, to each of whom the Servants 
of India Society had given five acres orland. They will be habi
litated under the Drought Prone Areas Programme of the State 
Government and each family will be given a rehabilitation grant 
of Rs. 5,000/-. 

The scheme was submitted to the State Government and has 
been thoroughly examined by the District Magistrate who convened 
two meetings to discuss the Project.· All the district level officers 
of the Planning Department participated in the discussions. 

The Project includes initially the establishment of an agri
culturllj\ colony, one sheep and goat breeding centre and develop-



ment of wool industry. Establishment of one ~tockman centre 
for the treatment of animals has also been approved. The Project 
also provides for a co-operative consumers' store of controlled 
commodities for the 28 villages included in the Project. It was 
also recognised that a good allopathic dispensary was urgently 
needed in the area. The Project was approved and financial 
assistance for some items of work assured. 

Soon after the inauguration of the project a Committee of three 
PfTSOns was appointed to carry out a survey of irrigation potential 
and a tentative programme for the construction of bandhs and_ 
contours was prepared. 

Through the efforts of Sri Lokpati Tripathi,Chainnan of the 
Kandia Project Committee, the Planning Comroission has approved 
the Belan':""Bakahar diversion scheme estimated to cost Rs. 19·7 
miUions. It envisages the construction of a gated weir, 498 metres 
long, across river Be1an, 4 Krn. upstream of Mukha FaIl. The 
Project proposes to divert 38.9m. cu. m. ( I 375m. eft) of water 
to river Bakahar. The canal wiII pass through the Kandia Project 
area and solve its irrigation probl~m. 

The inaugural function was covered by the Films Division 
and the Ministry of Infonnation and Broadcasting prepared II 
news reel on the Kandia Project the same day. The Lucknow 
station of the All India Radio broadcast the Kandia Project on, 
the evening of the 3rd Nov., 1975 (DeepawaIi day) and the 4th 
morning. 

( 1) Konhdar Project in the AIlahabad District:- _ 

The whole of Meja tehsil of the AIIahabad district suffersl 
perpetually from scarcity of rainfall and the entire area can be 
described as drought prone. Construction of some canals in 
the area wiIl solve the problem, as tube wells cannot be bored 
because they have thick rock at the bottom. Efforts are being 
made to get canals sanctioned in the area. 

Although there are vast pasture lands and a very large number 
of cattle, they are of very poor quality as they lack adequate nourish
ing fodder. In order to improve the milk production in the area,., 
it is necessary to popularise the cultivation of Berseme and Rizka 
grass which wiII provide balanced diet to the milch cattle. A 
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demonstration farm for growing Berseme has been started at 
Konhdar and seeds are provided to cultivators 'who have some 
irtigation facility. 

, One' demonstration farm for growing vegetables has also been 
started. One hundred plants of Varanasi plums have been planted 
at Konhdar and a project to develop a ten acre fruit garden is 
under active consideration. 

, Considering the poor health of the vast majority of the people 
living in the area,efforts are 'being made to popularise the culti
vation of Soyabean as it would be the cheapest means of supplying 
protein and energy. 

The Prayag Cbitrakoot Krishi Evam Godhan Vikas Nigam 
Ltd. and the Bhartiya Agro-Industries Foundation, Uruli Kanchan, 
in. Pune district of Milharashtra, signed an agreement which 
envisages economic rehabilitation and' development of villagers 
in the Allahabad and Banda districts, through cross breeding of 
local cows, improvement in fodder production, afforestation and 
horticulture. The agreement provides for cross breeding of 
2,00,000 local cows over a 'period of five years. When the cross 
breed cows begin to yield milk they are expected to generate an 
income of Rs. 60 crores a year to small and marginal farmers and 
landless families. The programme would provide productive 
employment to about 10,00,000 rural families. 

The Konhdar Project is making' efforts to develop a centre 
under the above scheme which wiJI cater- to about two t1wusand 
breedable cows in a radius of 10 to 16 Kilometres. 

(3) SericuIture Project in the Nainital District, 

A Sericulture Development Project in the Buksa area of the 
Nainital district was taken up in collaboration with the U. P. 
Handloom & Textiles Industries Department. The project is 
controlled by a committee nominated by the State Government 
of which the Deputy Commissioner of Nainital is the Chairman 
and Sri P. K. Dwivedi, the Org. Secretary of the' Servants of 
India Society, is a member. The Project aims at creating employ
ment opportunities for Buksa 'women in the villages in the first 
stage.' Efforts are being made to plant mulberry cuttings in the 
40 villages ~Iected last year, 
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. Besides Bazpur centre where the Servants of India Society has 
provided S acres of land for mulberry plantation and is ,developing 
a model demonstration farm, 9 other villages viz. Barehn~: 
Khambari, Mazradhuria, Hazira, Baslchedi, DhiJnarlchera', 
Kavalganj, langra Bhoj and Mana Hasan were selected for special 
attention. 35,630 mulberry cuttings 'have been planted during 
the year. For the protection and care of plants ,the, DiIectora~ 
of Handloom Industries S2llctioned a grant of Rs. 10,500/-. This 
was given to 30 villagers engaged in protection work. 

Two'demonstrations of rearing cocoons were ol'liarused during 
the year. From 80 silk laying cocoons 5 kilos of silk was obtained. 
Five Buksa boys were given 3 months' training in cocoon rearing 
in village Azim Ullah. Each of them was givcm a stipend of Rs. 
40/- p. m. Employment was secured for 30 Buksa young men iti 
the Bazpur Co-operative Sugar Factory on a mouthly salary of 
Rs. 330/- each. Ten more Buksa women were employed as part 
time helpers in tbe supp1ementary nutrition progr:muue.Constant 
efforts are being made to secure employment for a larger muuber' 
of the Buksas. 

Village meetings were organised by the Org.: Secretary in> 
Khambari, Barehni, Mazra Pacchu and Nakadpuri which were 
addressed by the District Agricultural Officer on various aspects 
of agricultural development and for improving agricultural produc:-' 
tion. Fmancial help was secured through the land Development 
Bank for 8 Buksa families for installing pumping sets. , Crop, 
leans for growing improved varieties of paddy, wheat and sugar
cane were obtained from the State Bank of India on the security 
of the Org. Secretary. Two Buksa families were helped with a 
loan from the State Bank of India for purchasing tractors. 

(B) EDUCATIONAL 

Primary Schools for Boys & Girls 

The Society maintained 11 Primary Schools in predominantIf 
Adivasi areas in the Mirzapur district and two in the NainitaI
district. 

The Society maintained 4 primary schools for girls in the 
Allahabad district, one in the Mirzapur district and one itt the 
Nainital district. But these schools reaJIy tended to be mixed' 



ones. The total number of students in these schools was 1508 
of whom 1019 were Adivasis. Harijans and other Backward 
Classes. In all these primary schoo Is the number of girls was 
364. . 

The total expenditure on tbe maintenance of these schools 
during the year was Rs. 59,767. 

Junior High Schools 

The Society maintained Junior High Schools at Muirpur, 
Siltham and Salkban in the Mirzapur district and at Sisona in 
the Tharu area of the Nainital district. There were 487 students 
in them. of whom 300 were Adivasi & Harijans. 

The Sisona school secured 80 % success in the last Junior 
High School Examination conducted by the Education Depart
ment. On account of financial difficulty the Sisona School has 
since been transferred to the Education Department. Nainital. 

The Junior High School, Siltham, topped the J. H. Schools in 
the Mirzapur district securing 95 % success at the last Junior High 
School Examination. Out of the 19 candidates sent up for the 
examination. 18 were declared successful, two in the 1st division, 
two in the 3rd division and 14 in the 2nd divis.on. One of the 
lst divisioners was a Scheduled Tribes candidate and had stood 
fourth in order of merit· in the whole district The Society spent 
Rs. 42,640 on the J. H. Schools. 

Scholarships 

The Society made efforts to ~re scholarships for the Harijan 
& Adivasi students· reading in its schools during the ycar and 
secured the following scholarships :-

(I) Junior High School, Muirpur Rs. 3,180 (2) Junior High 
School, Siltham Rs.4.764 (3) Junior High School, Salkhan Rs. 2,890 
(4) Harijan & Adivasi Hostel, Mirzapur City Rs. 32,796 (5) Book 
Aid for Salkhan Rs. 160 = Total Rs. 43,790 

Hostels 

The Society maintained hostels at Sillham, Salkban & Mnirpur 
in the Mirzapur district and at Konhdar in the Allahabad district. 
The total number of inmates in these hostels was 91, of whom 
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67 were Adivasis & Harijans. The hostelers were provided ,with 
free 10dging,Iighting, common messing facility and medical attention: 

The Society spent Rs. 7,416 on the maintenance of these 
hostels. 

HarijaD Boys' Hostel, Mirzapar City 

The hostel for Harijan boys in the Mirzapur city provided 
free accommodation, lighting and common messing facilities to 40 
students studying in the polytechnic. The Gov!. of U. P. gave 
them handsome scholarships to pursue their studies. There were 
28 students in the polytechic. Besides the students of the poly
tecbni,c, there were 5 students studying for the B. A. examination 
and one for. the M. A. first year, living in the hostel, The Society 
spent Rs. 6,966 on the maintenance of the hostel, 

Bhoksa Boys' Hostel 

The Society maintained the Bhoksa. Boys' Hostel at Bazpur 
in the Nainital District with a view to provide facilities to Bhoksas, 
and other tribal boys reading in classes VI to XII. Provision existed, 
for 60 Adivasi students, but only 48 students however took advantage 
of the hostel facilities. During the year, there were 11 Tharu, 
7 Bhoksa. and 30 Bhotias. Of the seven inmates of the Bhoksa 
Boy's Hostel who appeared for the High SChool examination, 
6 were declared successful-4 in the 2nd division. Of the 13 boys 
sent up for Intermediate examination 8 passed. Two secured 
1st position in the Intermediate Arts and Intermediate Science. 
The Society spent Rs. SO,762 on tbe maintenance of the Bhona 
Boys' Hostel, 

Ashram Tne Schools 

The Society maintained Ashram type SChools at Khantra 
in the Mirzapur Sadar tehsil and at Siltham in the Robertsganj 
tebstl. The Khantra Ashram provided facilities to Adivasi children 
reading in primary section. There were 116 students of whom 
98 were Adivasis, Free boarding, lodging, clothing, education 
and medical facilities were provided to 40 inmates living in the' 
Khantra Ashram. Besides the teaching of 3R's, training was 
imparted in sard~ and agricultural practices, The inmates 
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of the, Asharam were able to produce vegetables worth Rs. 2,500/~ 
which were handed over to their common kitchen. " 

Th~ Ashram, 'Type, School at Sillham pro~ided Ashram 
facilities to the boys reading in the Junior High School sections., 
Of the 142 students in the school, 40 were given the Ashram facie' 
lities. Besides free instruction, books, and ,reading and writing, 
mat~rial, they were given free food, clothing, residence and lighting. 
These facilitieseriabled the Cheros & Dhanghars to persue their 
studies up to' 'VIII Classes and sustain their tegular attendencel 
in the 'Classes. Of the 19 candidates sent up for the final examina
tion 18 were declared successful. ' , , 

Ramannj IntermediateCoUege, Konhdar 

The' RamanuJ, Intermediate College, Konhdar,' continued 
to serve one of the most backward areas of Allahabad district. 
There were 470 students in the College: The Government grant 
received by the College during the year was Rs. 1,47,415. 

" The 'College ' secured' fust position among the Intermediate 
Colfeges bf the, Al1ahabad district by 'obtaining 99 % success at' 
the Intermediate Examination of 1975. Only one student' who 
had failed by one mark was declared snccessful in the supplementary' 
examination. The results of the High School Section were also 
very satisfactory; of the 41 students declared passed, 8 passed in 
the first division; 29 in the second division and 4 in the third 
division. 'Seven students secured distinction in Sanskrit, Mathe
matic$ and 'Civics. Due to good results of the College there was 
great rush for admissions both in the High School & Intermediate 
sections; but owing to shortage of accommOdation admissions 
had to be extremely restricted. ' " 

Adarsh Kanya Junior High School, Bazpnr, NainitaJ II, II"~ 

"The Adarsh Kanya Junior High School at Bazpur in the 
Nainital district continued to make steady progress during the, 
year. For the High School section five Bighas of land were secured 
and three new rooms of ~he approved size and the boundry wall 
were constructed." Of the candidates' sent up for the High 
Sellool Examination26 passed in the second division and 3 in the, 
supplementary., 'The school thus secured hundr~d percent "sua:ess 
ilL ~he, J'ligh School ~xa,minat,ion~ ',. , , • 
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Achievements in the Educational' Work 

The Servants of India Society has always insisted on the qualitY' 
of educational work. As a result, the Junior High School at Siltham 
Secured the first position among Junior High Schools of the Mirza
pur district. The Adarsh Kanya Junior School, Bazpur, &eCUred 
the first position among High Schools in the Nainital district and 
the Ramanuj Intermediate College secured the first position among 
the Intennediate Colleges of the A11ahabad. district. The Stat~ 
Government recognised the meritorious work of .ourteachers 
in the Ramanuj Intennediate College and four teachers were .given 
a special reward of Rs. 750/- each for securing hundered per cent 
results in their respective subjects during the "last three years 
consecutively. . . 
Balwadis 

" The Society maintained ten Balwadis in the Nainital district, 
six in Bhoksa area and four in the . Tharu area. There were five 
hundred Adivasi students in the Balwadis. They were .given, 
supplementary nutrition. 

Womeu's Welfare. Scheme 

The SocietY maintained five centres 'of 'Womens' Welfatc' 
activities. Three were situated at Dudhi, Basudeva & Ghuas 
in the .Mirzapur district and two at Bharatganj and Delaunha" 
in the Allahabad district. Besides teaching 3 R's to the adult 
women, free training in tailoring, knitting and embroidery was 
given in these centres. Efforts were also made to give them lessons' 
in personal hygiene, ch ild-eare and environmental clean1iness~' 
The number of women taking advantage of these classes was 230 
of whom '136 were Adivasis aad Harijans. The Society spent 
Rs. 17,382 on the Women's· Welfare Scheme. 

Civil Service Coaching Centre 

Although the initial grant for this Centre was sanctioned during 
1974-75, the Centre actually started functioning during the year I 
1975·76 from the 10th of April, 1975. The bulk of initial grant 
was utilized during 1974-75 in setting up of this' Centre. The 
sanctioned strength of the centre was 30; hence initial1y 28 scheduled' 
caste students and Z ~cheduled tribe studentswefll lIdmitted,' 
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The coaching of the students was in majority of cases by the 
University Teachers; but a few also belonged to Degne College 
retired hands and one or two other experts. These teachers 
used to take four periods a week and they were offered an honora
rium of Rs. 150/- P. M. Total number of teachers so employed 
was 14. 

The staff of the Centre consisted of the following r- Director 
one, Warden one. Head Asstt. cum Accountant one, Librarian 
one, Office Assistants two and Class Four employees four. 

Residence in Hostel was compulsory for-all. Boarding 
arrangements were also made by the Centre and for this a sum or 
Rs: 100/- P. M. was sanctioned by the Government. The Hostel 
was located on the ground floor ,of a rented building and the lst 
floor was utilized for class rooms and administrative purposes. 

The teaching work continued till the 2~rd of Dec. 1975 
when the classes dispersed and the boys left for Allahabad to 
appear in the State Services Examination which was to commence 
from the 31st December 1975. No budget was sanctioned for 
students for the journey to Allahabad and their stay there for 
about a month. All possible facilities were, however, provided 
by the Centre within our resources so that the students could go 
to Allahabad and appear in the examination conveniently. The. 
year was very trying for us. We had to face heavy odds and 
encounter many difficulties. As reported in the last year's report 
the grant was sanctioned from the Govt, of India funds under 
Centrally sponsored schemes. The Govt. of India, however, 
did not sanction any amount during 1975-76 on some technical 
grounds. As the Centre had started functioning. there was no 
question of going back. The then Chief Minister, therefore, 
ordered on the per~ion of some Harijan M. L. A.s that the_ 
Centre be kept running till December 1975 when the boys were 
to disperse and go to appear for the Examination. 

According to this order we were sanctioned _ necessary 
fuuds from the savings in two instalments. These amounts, how-
ever, were never sanctioned in time; This resulted some time 
in closing down the mess and holding the payment of the staff 
for months together. The working of -the Centre, therefolC. 
could QOt be deemed to be normal. 
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nuc to uneasy Working of the centre and acute po~ or 
the students, the total number or sanctioned strength could not be 
maintained tiD the end of the session. 7 stndents out orJO acxepted 
Sllbordiuate jobs and left the institutionpn:-mamrely. 23 students. 
then:fore, appeared in the fiDaJ examination and the resnls muld 
be tnown only by the end of the year 1976. The Society spent 
Rs. 1,01,173 on the coadling Centre. 

IkickIa.,I ...... 

The Brick Kiln at Kouhdar wl:..~ aimed at providing employ
ment. opportunities to the people of the weaker sectioDs in the 
villages around Koohdar bad suffered a loss of Rs. 65,(XX)/- d1lliDg 
J974-75. Although m:arIy 7,52,886 bricks w.:re moulded, only 
2,08,138 could be properly hurnt, because the coal required for 

. burning the bricks could not be purchased. More than 11,00,000' 
gn:eu bricks were destroyed by the rains causing a loss. Tho 
working capital promised by the Bhartiya Ghumantu Jan Scvak 
Sangh could not be obtained by them from the Khadi It Village 
IruJ" .... ics Commission. The General Secretary of the Bhartiya 
GJnnnantn Jan Sevak Sangh pleaded that he was not bound to 
supply the worting capital This intcrpretatioD of the agr ... ment 
was challenged and the Execotivc Committee of the B. G. J. S. 
Sangh appointed a oommittcc consisting of Com. Ram Illihan, 
formerly Chief Minister of the Punjab and Sri L. M. Sbrikant, 
ronnarly Commission« of the Sc:h. Castes It Sc:h. Tribes of the 
Goietwncnl or India. Both of them are now President It Via:>
Pn:sidcnt n:spectivcIy or the B. G. J. S. Sangb. They visited the 
BbaUa site, examined the working or the Bhatta, accounts and 
terms or agRaIICIlt. In their report dated 9th April. 1976 thc1 
&aid, M The loss was due to the untimely rains n:sulting in the 
damage to bricks becoming non-saJeab1c; the non-supply of 
coal in time; the working c:apital not being available in time ~ 
promised by the office as it is evident from the correspondence of 
the office, both or the Sangh and the Kbadi Commission" 
I Qebow and Bombay." 

Owing to financial diflicuIties the B. G. J. S. Sangh offered 
to transfer the brick kiln to the Servants or India Society who 
cIcrIi"of to accept the transfer as the Socicty could not enter ial() 
bgsjllCS' 

Z 



'. Although. Shii Misra wasl not organically connected I with 
the B. G. J. S. Sangh, its Executi"e Committee had made him its 
sole representative with full powers. He felt it was a question of 
prestige for' him to make the brick kiln. a success.. He, therefore, 
collected donations and private d'pasits! to fillance the scheme 
in 1975-76 and succeeded in a measuJJe; The brick kiln -turned 
the comer and is well on its way to.recovery. At the end· of 1975-
76 nine lakhs of burnt bricks valued Rs. 75,000/- were ready for .slll~. 
The Executive Committee. of the B. G. J. S. Sangh has decided 
th:rt the brick kiln shOUld continue at least till the end of Dec. 1979 
and permitted shri' Misra to utilize the savings of the Sales Tax 
for wiping out the deficit. . ! 

The Bbatta provided emploY1Dent to 50 persons for llboul 
9 months in the year and the wages varied from Rs. 3/- !o 14 per 

. '.' '-. 
day for each worker. ' . 

. 
( C.)! MEDICAL RELIEF WORK " , 

,The U .. p'. Branch with' its knowledge of the· conditions' il1 
tribal areas feels the neea for expanding medical relief work; 
People in these 'areas, wh.ere no medical failities exist, are the w0l'St 
sufferers~ But 'its resources being ·extremely limited, theSocicty 
could do very little in the matter •. The Society maintained dispen
saries at Khantra. Rampur, 'Phulwari Sharif & Ghuas ill! the 
Mizrapur district and at Konhdar in the Allahabad district. " 

.. ' 1 \ ': "..' ~' ',' } 
.01 ~en the Kandia Project was launch~ ID Oct. 1975, the ~r~a 

was suffering from llcute malaria iIIld people were dying in Jllrge 
" . ,', 

numbers. 'There were no dispensaries within a radius .of 2Q miles 
from QUr centre at Ghuas. Therefore all the ¥ villages coveted 
by the Project were divided into four circles, each bCirig put under 
the charge of Ii Vaidyawho used to visit the villages iD hi~ beat 
and look after the large number of paiients ~ho were 'Sufferins 
from malaria.' MedicineS w~re ~~en to the .. pati~ts . ,hi, their 
villages by the mobile Vaidyas for about two months to control 
'. '. ( '.' . ..... 

malaria m that area. More serious cases were handled by a sepior 
Vaidyaat Ghuas, The ~umber.of,patieDtstreated ,through ,0Jq. 
fC$Ular dispensaries durinS the year was as follow~;- . ,i,wl 

• 



.. CENTRE 
1. Khantra 
2. Phulwari Sharif 
3. Rampur 
4. ,Ghuas 
5. Konhdar 

19 

Total 

2,755' 
6,322 
2,441 
6,361 
5,867 ' 

23,776 

In ,the, Konhdar area there are no medical facilities. ~hhi~ 
a radius of 20 miles and the late Thakkar Bapa who toured, the 
area in 1940 started a small dispensary which continues to serve 
the villages with the resources available to it. Thakka,r Bapa 
had however expressed ~he wish that a full-fledged hospital was 
needed in the, area. It has now been decided to construct a ten 
bed hospital. at Konhdar in fulfilment of the. wishes of the late 
Thakkar Bapa. It will serve the genuine need of the local people: 

Bbartiya Adimjali Sevak Saugb 

Shri R. S. Misra continued to be a member of the General 
Body and the Executive Committee of the Bhartiya· Adimjati 
Sevak Sangb. He was also a member of its Finance Committee 
and the Silver Jubilee Celebrations Committee. 

, 
Vanvasi S.eva Ashram 

SOO Misra was ","circled a member of the Board of Trus~ 
of the Vanvasi Seva Ashram; Govindpur,in the Mirzapl!l: 
district. The Ashram is being run under the joint auspiCl;S !If 
of the u. P. Gandhi Smarak Nidhi and the Serva Seva, Sangb. 
The Ashram is devoting its attention to Jhe development of ,agri
C)lIture and jndustries in Gram Dan Villages," , 

Andhna Pradesh 

. ShriVenkataraman was a member of the Bharatiya Adimjati 
Sevak. San~ New Delhi, and a member of the Editorial 
Committee of its Anglo-Hindi quarterly called < Vanyaja!i, " (, 

soo Venkataraman continued to manage the Thakkar B~pa 
Gurukulam at Chillakur (near· Gudur) in Andhra Pradesh. 

. ,During the year in the boarding ho~ attached to it, there 
W"el!l 43 Y ~dhi boys and 13 Y anadhi ~r1s for whom' a ra.~I, 
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in-aid was received from the Social Welfare Department of the 
Home Ministry of the Union Government; In the school attached 
to the Gurukulam instruction up to the fifth standard is 
imparted. . 

The curriculam included moral instruction as weD. Boys 
and girls were taught prayers and songs both in Telugu and Sanskrit. 
A warden, a matron and two cooks looked after the inmates of 
the Hostel. The school was attended by 119 children (including 
the Yenadhi boarders, ) mostly drawn from the harijan and other 
backward and working classes .. All the day scholars were given 
midday meals; for many it was the only meal. Their parents 
who are wage-earners spend the money on drink and do not care 
what happens to their children. All the children in the Gurukulani 
were supplied with a pair of dress-the boarders from the grant
in-aid given by the Social Welfare department of the Home Ministry 
of the Government oflndia, and the day scholars by localphilanth
fophists. The health ofthe children was looked after hy Dr. C. ll. 
~eddy, M. S. and Dr. Sitaramaiah, as labour of love. 

The inmates of the hostel and students of the fourth and fifth 
class went out on an excursion to Tirupati and enjoyed the 
trip immensely. ' 

As usual the members of the Lions and Rotary club who 
have been taking an abiding interest in the school. provided a 
pair· of dress to the day scholars and gave a feast to all the children 
of the Gurukulam on the Telugu New Year's Day & on the 
Independence Day. 

The Lions Club, Gudur. orgaDised an adult literacy class in 
the Gurukulam for about 8 weeks which was availed of by 19 
Harijan adults and 15 Yenadhi tribesmen. One teacher of the 
Gurukulam was in charge of the Adult Literacy class, teaching 
the letters to the adults at night from 8 to 10 p. m. for six 
days in a week. At the end of the course the learners were able 
to read the destination boards written on buses in. Telugu. Slates, 
and slate pencils were supplied by the Lions Club. Gudur. 

An acre of land of the school compound was ploughed 
with a tractor and lentils were raised on the ploughed plot. It 
yielded a crop valued at Rs. 180, wilicil was lIti1ised by the Hostel 
iIuQates. ' I 



'rhakkar Bapa Jayanti was celebrated on the 29th November 
1975, When the Sub Collector, Sri. Bungar, I.A.S., Gudur, presided, 
He paid a glowing tribute to the' valuable services rendered br 
Thakkar Bapa to the elevation of the Harijans and Adivasis an4 
complimented tile Society on its work for Yenadhis. 

The Gurukulam has an Advisory Committee consisting of 
Shri. C. V. Krishnayya, a Mica Mine owner, Dr. C. R. Reddy, 
Dr. Sitaramaiah, Shri. V. Subbarama Reddi and B. Rashaviall, 
who is the Honoray Superintendent of the Gurukulam. 

A local ryot of moderate means and public spirit has sunk 
a well for the use of the Gurukulam, 30 ft. ,deep. Already there ia 
water of about 22 feet. The well requires a parapet wall pulliCl! 
and drainage. which the donor promises to. get done in. a few 
months' time. 

Tamil NadD 

'fhe Thakkar Bapa Gurukulam at Nirgacimimd near Ooty is a 
residental school for the benefit ofTpdaand Kota tribal children in 
Nilgiris. Shri Venkataraman was in charge of it. During the yea~ 
there were 41 tribal boys and 19 tribal girls in the Gurukulam. TbIl 
school providing educational facilities up to the VUI standard WIIS 

attended by 174 students, of whom Scheduled tribes were 60, 
Scheduled castes or Harijans 42; Muslims 7 and other communities 
54, total 174' . 

In one of the text books published by Government 'and 
prescribed as a te"t book for the VII class, the writers had omitled 
the well known Kota tribe in the Nilgiri's and had iucluded another 
community which belongs to the backward classes. The Kotal 
were sore about this omission of their cummunity in the text book 
and came to Madras and on Shri VenkataramaI)'s. advice met the 
Education Minister. The Minister assured them thaI immediately 
a correction will pe issued to all the teachers i,n the schools .ml in 
the next editioI) the mistake wc;>uld be re::tified. ' ' ,; 

During the year a Kota boy was studying in the .. M. B. B. S; 
final in the Chingalput Medical College, and 4 others in the 
P. U. C. classe~ and 5 Kota girls in the S. S. L. C. class. Several 
~bal boys and girIsllre employed in white-collar jobs, in the 
banks and postal and telegraphic department in the,Nilgiri . ' 



ili~t)ct. 'rhe Gilrukulam has an advisory Committee consisting 
of the representative of the District Harijan Welfare Officer, the 
Dy. Inspector of School, Shri K. K. Jogi, the President of the 
Nanjanad Panchayat in which the school is situated, Muthicane, & 

Toda leader, Kavandan,a Kota leader, Dr. S. Narasimhan and 
'Miss Victoria Annstrong. The Committee met on the 23rd 'April 
and considered several problems of the Guru'rulm and communi~ 
I:ILted its resolutions to the authorities concerned." " 

Shri Venkataraman paid a' visit to the Narikoravar Colony 
at 'l'hevaroyaneri in Trichi District, at the instance of Trichi Guild 
of SerVice. Narikoravars belong to a nomadic tribe whose women 
seil beads and tattoo" women folk. Men live ,by hunting 
hares and squirrels and other small games in the jungles nearby. 
As the jungles have now been cleared for the location of & heavy 
industry, in the Public Sector about a lPO families have lost 
their means of livelihood They have been given sonie ! land 
by government' but have no means to cultivate them. Shri 
Venkataraman' saw the col\ector and spoke to him to get them 
engaged in building construction for the proposed heavy industry 
and alsdto expedite the arrangeruents for putting their land to 
prOfitable use. After the President's rule was ushnred in, matters 
are moving faster according to a report from the Trichi 
Guild of Service. i' 

Kerala 
" ,.'1 

! Shri. Venkataramn looked .after the five Devdhar Schools 
located in the hilly and backward areas of NiIambur, Malapuram 
and Calicut districts of KeraIa State. 

i' • The Gokhale ·U. P. School Mudadi. the Sastriar 'U. P. 
School at Chalode, l\marambalam. 'P. O. Via Nilambur R. ·S.; 
Devadhar U. P; School Nediyurup, P. O. Malapuram district; 
Devadhar L. P. School. Karulai.P. O. Via Nilambur R. S. and 
Devadhar L. P. School, Pulliyil, Nallanthanni P. O. 'Via Nilambu~ 
R. S.With a rotal enrolment of 2755 pupils including 1226 girls 
and a teaching staff of 89, are called pevadhar schools. r.' 

Of the total enrolment, 1207 were muslims, 666 were' bacIc~ 
ward classes, others were 632, Scheduled classes 163 and Scheduled 
tribCs 88. ' , 



Orissa 
, 'Shri Madhusudan Sahoo was in charge of the 'fhakkar Bapa 
Ashram at Rayagada in Orissa. This institution started in 1939; 
has been doing tribal 'welfare warkin the Koraput District. At 
present the Servants of'India Society runs lL hostel for 70 Adivasi 
and' Harijan students at Rayagada, 'OM residential Middle' English 
School, one Upper Primary School and rO:Lr~wer Primary School~ 
in rural areaS: It also maintains a maternity centre at Hazaridangu 
and two Balwadis in the Wljiges in Rayagada P. S. ; ; '.. .. 

,'Thakkar Bapa Ashram:--A hostel for 70 students was managed 
at Rayagada. Dnring the year there were.s I boys and t 9, girls 
in the Ashram. Except two scheduled caste students all ef them· 
belonged to scheduled tribe>. Out of these, ~tudents, three wero 
reading in the high school,27 students wero reading in. the M"E, 
School and ,the. remaining OOleS were reading in the U. P .. School 
attached to the Ashram. 

Each student, besides being provided 'With fr~ -board and 
lodging, was supplied with necessary reading and writing. material. 
Children were provided. with library facilities. Special coaching 
was arranged .for weak students. One of the students received. 
merit scholarship at the rate of Rs. 21)/- per month. in the M. Eo 
examination. . " , 

Students. were pro'/ided with indoor and out-doer games, 
material. Their health· problems were properly' looked .. after: 
A group oflstudents went ,on an educational excursion. to Konark. 
Pun. Bhubaneswar,Choudwar and Cuttack. ,. -' 

, A group of students learnt sewing iInIl cutting. Anothel" 
group of girl students was imparted instru~tions in-music and' 
dance. They staged a DaIlCe'Dram!l on'the Annual Day of the' 
institution. ," "II. 

Tbakkar Bapa Bidyapitha :.-Thls is a residential M.E. Schooll 
meant for ¥vasi and Harijan students.. During the year there 
were 21 adiv.sl students in this School: -, .. - - -, I 

J,,}.,_'''II.L., .~, "r"(' ,f,I.I'.J 
" Tbakkar Bapa U. l'. School. :-;; There were 129. students ill, 

this scho.ol;. ojlto~ _ tbi;tD. _ g _ were Adivas~ -anf1 21) were ,HMi,ians,. 
., lluraJ Primary Sebools':--Tbe Sooretyconducted foUr Primary.: 

Schools in the 'villages Twnbignda, Barijhola, Jayaramgudltand l 



Kondh Sahi. In these Schools II 0 students including 22 girls 
were getting education. AU these students were provided with 
necessary reading and writing materials;, " 

Maternity Centre :- The Maternity Centre at Hajaridangu 
was in charge of a mi(\-wife. She condu:ted 78 normal deliveries 
within a radius of 5 miles around the Centre. She distributed 
multivitamin tablets, and iron tablets to the anaemic and 
expectant mothers, ,She treated minor ailments also, 

Balwadi Centre :0- Under the auspices of the Bharatiya Adim~ 
jati Sevak Sangh, New Delhi, two Balwadi Centres, one at KDndh 
Sahi and another at Barijhola were being manage4 by the S~rvants 
of India Society. On an average 80 children of age group 3-6 
were being looked after in these Centres. The children were 
being given. mid-day snacks for 22 days in a month. ' , 

, ',,])he,Society received a sum of Rs. 10,422.50 from the Bharatiya 
Adimjati Sevak Sangh, New Delhi, and spent an amount of Rs;; 
7,872.88 on the maintenance of the Balwadis during the year. 

The total expenditure during the year was about Rs. 1,22,000 
on the different welfare activities of the S. I. Society mentioned 
above. Out of this a sum of Rs. ,76,851" was received from 
the Govt. of India, Ministry' of Home Affairs, New Delhi. 

A number of distinguished visitors including Shri R. P.Gurg, 
Deputy Dreclor, Backward Class Welfare, Shri R. C. Ulka, 
Minister 1'0 & R. W. Dept of Govt. of Orissa, paid a visit to' 
the Ashram. Justic Shri Ranganath Misra, of the Orissa, High 
Court, paid a rich tribute to the work carried on in the Ashram.; 
Ue says" It was great pleasure a,nd some, amount Qf surprise 
to,~alise that such a. disciplined institutionrul\S here. We are 
impressed by the !ievotiqn with which this institution bas been 
running. n 

RURAL WELFARE AND CO-OPERATION 

Dr. R. G. Kakade was re-elected Chairman of !he 'District 
Industrial Co-operatives, Ltd., Poona. The Association con~' 
two cloth shops in Poona, one for handloom and the other for 
mill cloth, and one at Bararnati, a taluka town 'in the sugarcane 
area. A bandicraft ,emporium was also conduct~ in Poana. 
The, AssociatiOA. continued to distribute coal-ash to potters and 



brick-makers, CGttOD and art silk yam to handloom weavers, 
and other raw materials to the industrial co-operatives, int he 
districL 

As chairman of the D. I. C. A., Shri Kakade was a member of 
the Zilla Parishad, Poon&, and its Agriculture & Co-operation 
Committee. He tried to attend more regularly monthly' 
meetings of the Cooperation Committee. He attended two 
quarterly meetings of the Zilla Parishad. 

As Chairman of the D. L C. A. he was a member of the 
District Advisory Committee of the Bank of Maharashtra. . The 
Committee is intended to discuss various development SIlhemes in 
the district of Poona from the point of view of advancing credit 
facilities to them. The Committee, consisting of the representatives, 
of aU the financing agencies in the district, official nominees of 
various DepLs of Government, and of other organiSations con_j 
nected with and interested in agricultural and industrial develop_ 
ment. He attanded two meetings of the Committee during the 
year. 

He continued to be a member of the BOllfd of Directors of, 
the National Federation of Industrial Co·operatives, New Delhi. 
representing the State of Maharashtra. The Federation hel~. 
its constituent memberS in marketing theit' finished goods in India 
and abroad. Shri Kakade attended two meetings of the Board. 

Dr. Kakade was a member of the Poona District Co-operative, 
Union, of which he could attend only one meeting during the, 
year. 

He continued to be one of the Trustees of the Kanara Welfarl{ 
Trust at Ankola in North Kanara districL 

Dr. Kakade continued to be Honorary Secretary of the Deccan 
Agricultural Association. The work of the Association's monthly' 
journal - the Shetaki & Shetakari - kept him busy fot--8. conside
rable time every month. .. . 

Shri Ajgaonkar was a member of the florence Nightingale 
Village Sanitarion Fund Committee of the Social Service League", 
Bombay. From this fund grants not exceeding Rs.~OOJ- are 
paid to institutions and individuals in rural areas undertaking: 
to do rural sanitation work by suCh means as sinking wells, cleaning 
streets, aweeping. refuse, filling in insanitary pools and ditches, 



digging drains etc. .During the year i1 grant of Rs. 7SOI- was 
given,tg Shri qanpatipuIe Rahivashi Sangb" of District Ramagiri, 
Maharashtra State. 

Shendurjana Rural Centre 
J. -~' , i .', ,+ 

'" Shn R. S: Gupte continued to be iJil charge of the Rural 
CentN in Shendurjana Bazar, Taluq Chandur, District' Amaravati 
in the Maharashtra ·State.·· He" has held . the charge of. th~ 
Rural Centre since July' 1946" arid thus he has now almost 
completed thirty years of his stewardship of the centre .. 
J' • • 

The Multipurpose Co-operaUive Society Ltd. 

The MUltipurpose Co-operative So::ietfs work in Shendurjana 
Bazar has an along been organised, controlled and conduct.ed 
by the Rural Centre. Since the year 1946 Shri" Gupte 
has been the elected Treasurer all along. T ne accounts of the 
M. P. Co-oy. So;iety for' the year 1974-75 have been audited 
and the So~iety has again been placed in .. A " Class as in previous 
years. It has shown a net pro:1t of Rs. 15l5-61 p. This howCYer 
is a misleading profit. Tile So:iety earned interest of Rs. 1814-76 
during the year 1974-75 on· its accumulated funds. Taking this 
amount into account the pr03t ill Rso. 1545. A<rtwdly the Society 
has thus run into a loss of about Rs. 270. At thO' meetings of the 
Managing Committee this state of affairs of the Fait Price Shop is 
pointedly brought to its. noace and also at the annwd general 
meeting of the Society held on the 28th December 1975 this WllSl 

shown and stressed. The turnover of the Society'S Fair Price 
Shop shows that the sales during 19H-75 wae worth Rs, 5\,940 
while the purchases amounted to RS: 51),060, These figures iudi, 
cate a rail in business as compared. with, that of the previous y.:ar, . . .' , .,," . 

The Seft SahlIkari Society . . . , ., 

, Shii Gupte co~tinued to be the member of the Sev~ Sahakaii:' 
Society Ltd. As such he holds the Green Card and is able to sell' 
the . Rural Centre'': agricultural department·' cottOil to the 
M!' S; Co-operative Marketing Federation, Bombay and collect 
the dues of the cotton through the BanL" . ' 

The Agricultura1 Produce Market Committee,. Dhamangaoa " . 
, " ,." . , " ,t 

.' Shri Oupte continued tQ be cUlClllber ;of the ,Agricultural 



I'roduce, Market, Committee,1 Dhamangaon. ',He. attended" livt 
meetings during 1975-76. " , 1;, 

,. ",' . ': j I ;.;. I 

Dispensat')' and Matlll'llity Home 
"1',,. !,. _. " , I • ,; 1..-

The R,urlll Centre rI!JlS a p~spensaryand, a, ,Materp.ity ,Home; 
in the village., rhis was perhaps the only Maternity Home in the; 
taluq when it was starle!i forty two YClirs PI,IC~ ,The Oispensal1'. 
is looked after by a Medical PrlJ!:litioner JNh~, ;i~.p.elped, by ~I fom
pounder and a waterman. ,The ~ural Centre~pent over',Rs1)9Dq 
on medicines during the year 197~-76. Medicines have become. 
costly and the need fo~ the $lime has' also Wcrease~. :11 is diffiCu!f, 
to satisfy the full n~ of the Dispensary. , 

The Matenlity HOIl/.e is looked afte~ by a, ¥,i~~ir~; . Both, 
the Oai and the JYfidwife, betweell themselves lia'le earned a good, 
name for, their work. The, Maie~ty Hf';ne i~ ~ed by 'w\,mel!, 
in the viJJ'lgC and those from the neighbouring 'village~ altftoug~ 
there are two other maternity homes, w;thin a ra1ius of thrre Illites., 
Th~yrender free ~rvice. " , '","', .... 

There were 51 cases of maternit)l during 1!n~.76, as ag~t, 
79 in 1974-75. The reduction in ,the number of cases can be attri
buted mainly to increase in fees during 1974-7,5. Many, of 

. '. , . - • "I 
the cases preferred to conduct their deliveries at home as 'they 
felt the fees to be heavy: Besides Government is emphasising limi-~ 
tation of families both by providing facilities for' operation"etc'.' 

. . . , ' " ! 
This eVidently seems to have Its effect on the number of cases 
conducted in the Maternity Home.. ,,\ I , 

, , 
, I'), 

Agricnlture , ' 

This year's- agricnIture suffered due ,to untimely rains.; The" 
'net surplus was Rs. 1250 as against Rs.,4,330 of the last ',yea~I' 
The expenditure remaining the same the surplus, suifcred owing Iiol 
reduced production and fall in agricnlturai'produce prices. iDuring I 
1974-75 it, can be assumed that the priceS!llCceived for agricultural 
commodities were ,peak. ,', .. " '" "''''i 

" 
, " 

RELIEF, OF DlSTlUlSS 
.IJ ·H 

Dr,' Kakade continued tl) be Hony; : Secretary of the Maha·d 

cashtra State Association. for the Relief & Eradication of Fartli~es;!' 
a registered public ;trust." The Association ,continues, ,to· take' 



interest in the rural employment schemes and irrigatiol!. problem. 
in the State. Some office-bearers of the Association visited Shol ... 
pur and Osmanabad districts in January 1976 to study the jowar 
crop situation in them. The crop had completely failed in those 
areas as a result of the late and unseasonable rains and a spell of 
severe cold during the crucial stage of the crop. A detailed report 
on the study was later issued to the press. 

He continued to be one of the Trustees of the Bijapur Reconil
truction Trust which was formed by Thakkar Bapa in the mid
forties from out of the balance left over after the relief operaiton9 
in the 1942-43 famine in the B ijapur district. ' 

Shri Desai was the Trustee and Secretary of the Bijapur Re-' 
construction Trust. It has been decided to build some public 
wells' in those villages of Bijapur District, where the Harijans 
live in large number. The amount at the disposal of the Trust 
for this purpose is Rs. two lakhs. These wells will be named as 
.. Thakkar Bapa Wells ". The Government of Karnataka has 
favourably considered our request to sanction an equal amount 
of Rs. two lakhs for this purpose. 

As the Secretary of the Rayagada Sub,Divisional Relief 
Committee Shri Madhusudan Sahoo along with local people 
collected a sum of Rs. 2,500/- for the purpose of flood relief in 
Orissa. The amount was sent to' the Chief Minister's Relief 
Fund, Orissa. 

Shri Damodar Sahoo visited the flood affected areas of Cutta\:k, 
and Balasore districts in the month of August and reported to his 
senior member Shri S. S. Misra about the situation. Out of the 
funds placed at the disposal of the Orissa Centre of the Servants 
of India Society by the Gujjar Bharati Relief Committee, lie di~tri, 
buted flattened rice in the distressed areas of the Cuttack district. 
He was in charge 'of, the Thakkar. Bapa feeding centre 
organised by the Servants of India Society to feed flood affected 
people; who, thus being free from the worries of their daily food" 
utilised the opportunity to reconstruct their broken houses. 
He distributed 300 pieces of dhoties, sarees and chaddars 
to the flood affected people in the worst-hit areas of the Cuttack 
dislri<;t. He attended a meeting of the Sarvoday Relief 
Comminee pC, which SriJllllti ~ pevi i.s tho president, 
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Shri Sahoo was in charge of Dharamsala and Rasulpuc Block! 
for organising free kitchen centre on behalf of the Utkal Sarvoday 
MandaI. 

EDUCATION 

Pandit Kunzru was a member of the Executive Committeeof 
the Agra University. He attended the meeting of the Agra 
University Excutive Council in November. 

IWataka 
Shri Dinkar Desai spent most of his time during the year 

for the work of the Kanara Welfare Trust of which he is the Founder 
and Chairman. The aims and objects of the Kanara Welfare 
Trust are to undertake measures for the educational and social 
advancement of the people in general and the backward-dasses 
in particular in North Kanara ( Karwar) District in Karnatab 
State. The people in this forest district are extremely poor; 
A large number of these belongs to Backward Castes and Tribes. 
Over 80 per cent of the total area of the district is under forests; 
and the people living in the forest villages have to undergo many 
hardships. -

The Kanara Welfare Trust has eighteen centres in the district,' 
They are ( I) Ankola in. Ankola Talu.ka; (2) - Karwar, (3) 
Kadwad and.( 4) Arge in Karwar Talu.ka; ( S) Bankikodla, ( 6 ), 
Baad-Kagal, (7) MiJjan ( 8) Dhareshwar, and (9) Katgal in 
Kumta Talu.ka; ( 10) Kadtoka, ( 11 ! Ksaarkod and ( 12) Anilgod 
in Honavar Talu.ka; ( 13 ) Shira1i and (14) Mucdeshwar in Bhatkal 
Taluka; ( IS) Dandeli in HaIiyai Taluka; ( 16) JWkani in Sidda
pur Taluka; ( 17) Kulve-Baroor in Sirsi Taluka; and ( 18) MUIld
god in Mundgod Taluka. Ankola is the Headquarter for all 
the centres. The Trust is the biggest educational body in Karnataka 
Slate in the sense that it conducts the largest number of educational 
institutions in the State. 

F"_ of the Trust 

Since the foundation of the Trust in 19S3, the total donations 
collected tin the 31st March 1976 were Rs. 32,S2,OOO/-. The total 
assets of the Trust as on the 31st March 1975 amounted to over 
Rs. 48,2S,OOO: During the last year the Trust spent over Rs. 18,38,000 
liS ~ expenditqre. . . 
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IDstitutions of the Trust " " " . , 

~'the Trust runs the'Gokh~le'CeJ1tenaryCollege (Arts & Science) 
at Ankola, the Divekar College of Commerce at Karawar and 
three Junior Colleges at Dandeli, Baad-Kagal anli.K)ldtruc&., 
1'J;te T1"I!~.t alsQ runs) 5 High,Schools, one English Medium School, 
one ,free H~3tel for' Adiwasi students, two Nursery 'Schools, 'two 

'. '- , j,. j 

dispensaries and one .Mother .& C/lild' Welfare' Centre .. 'The 
Trust also conducts, on beh~lt of the Servants of India Society, 
two Tailoring Schools, one at Ankola and the other at Mundgod .. 
Thus the total number of institutipns .. con!iucted, by t,h~,,::rrust 
is 29.," .,. 

• " I ' ! i " I :" 

Gokbal\l ,Centeaary College , "'. 
". " J , ! 

This College, which. was opened at Ankola in June 1966, 
fulfills a.)ong-(:herished need for I1n institution of higher education~ 
It .has both Arts &: S~ience ~tions. The College is afliliated' 
to the Karnataka Uniye;sity. The College, which was establi~hed 
during the' 811-tll. Centenaryycar, of Oopal Krishna Gokhale, is, 
named after him as Pllrt of t,he Centenary <;elebrations inaugurate4 
by Dr. Radhakrishnan, the then President of India" on the 

, . , 
9th May 1966. " 'J ,'I, "; 0' ; 

The College hiIs'a young, competent and devoted staff. It has 
well-equipped :Labora,ories and Library. It provides N. ,e. C. 
traiiring for both boys and girls. The Kamataka University has 
provided a: 'fit'S. S: Unit for the College. A special feature of 
the College is the tutorial system' under which students receive 
individual . coaching' 'and atteniion;' The' College has a large 
building; with 'adquate accommodation, on ,a campus extending, 
over 75 acres;" The 'totat strength'of the eollege atl'resent is 924. 
Of these '302 are girls~'-As many as 520 students belong to back
ward classes. Tbe Collc'ge showed satisfactory results in the various' 
University Examinations. - , " 

A separate building for the Dadabhai Naoroji Library oC the 
College wa~ constructe<! in; 1972. This is the biggest Library 
bujj,cJing for any colleges hi. the Karnataka University, with a floor 
area. of 6,600 square feet. The College has alsoan.lndoor Game, 
Hall. and a separllt): builc#ng for,the canteen.. !\ ~t Hp~ 
f9r tlje Colle~e is ~der coust1"l!ctioq, , " 



niTeku College 111. Co_ ': ), . 

This College was opened at Karwar in June 1970.' The need 
for a Commerce College at Karwar was keenly felt.Karwa,t; 
was the only district headquarters in the former Bombay Karnataka, 
where there was no Commerce College. . The College is affiliated 
to the Karnataka' University. . '.' ., , 
,-' ' -. !' .' " • 

. 1 i The college ,has ilL total ~trength of 590. The number of girls 
in the college was.l48. The number of backward-class stud~ts 
was 503. The college has a young, competent and devoted stalfr 
The College haS: a well-equipped UbraJY. The Library has 
its own extensive building which was constructe4 last year .with 
the financial help of the Municipality of Karwar and the Taluh 
Development Board. The college showed ~tisfactory resul ~ 
in the University Examinatio~. The college has also a full
fledged Naval Wing. .. This was introdUced two years ago. " 
special feature of the college is th~ tutorial system under whic),i 
the students receive individual coaching and attention. ,. 

The College stands on a beautiful site on the seashore. The 
area of this land is five acres which is in the casnarina plantatio~ 
This land was given by the 'Karnataka Government at a 'nominal 
cost for the College .. In addition to the main building of ·the 
College;' ·there is a separate· building fot 1 the Principal of the 
College and also a Guest House. ' 

Junior Colleges .' , 

Three of the, .Higher Secondary Schools of the Trust have 
been raised to the position of. Junior Colleges under the scheme of 
the State Government. The Junior Colle~ in addition to the High. 
School Classes conduct the First PUC and. Second PUC Classe~ •. 
These three Junior Colleges are situated at Dandeli in HaUyal 
Taluka, 13aad-Kagal in Kumta Taluka and Kadtoka in Honavar, 
Taluka. All these Junior Colleges have introduced 'Commerce' 

.' - " ,1'1 

also in addition. to Ar,ts subjects.. The number of students in, 
these Junio~ C~lleges was 1,2\2. Of these 773 were boys ~nd 43,9, 
girls. The total number of backward class students in these three 
Junior Colleges was 673. Of these 479 were boys and 194:'Werd 
girls.' The' buildings of the Junior Colleges at Baad-Kagal and 
WtQIqp.WerI?exteJ.14e4 liUJing, the YO&r, ~ blPldin~for ;tqt;, 



Junior College at Dandeli will be extended next year, as tfie nuinbet 
is rapidly increasing. 

High Schools in Villages 

In addition to tbree Junior Colleges mentioned above, the 
Toot conducts twelve High Schools in different Talukas •. All 
these High Schools, except the High School at Ankola, are in 
villages. These High Schools are situated at (I) Ankola in Ankola 
Taluka; (2) Kadwad in Karwar Taluka; (3) ~hirali in Bhatkal 
Taluh; (4) Kasarkod in Honavar Taluka; (5) Murdeshwar in 
Bhatkal Taluka; (6) Mirjan in Kumta Taluka; (7) Arge in Karwar 
Talula; (8) Dhareshwar in Kumta Taluka; (9) Bedkani in Siddapur 
Taluka; (10) Katgal in Kumta Taluka; lll) Anilgod in Honavar 
Taluka and (12) Kulve-Baroor in Sirsi Taluka. . 

The total number of students in theSe 12 High Schools was 
1,970. Of these 1,204 ~ere bc.ys and 766 were girls. The total 
number of backward-class s!adents was 1,146. Of these 766 were 
boys and 380 w~re girls. 

Buildings 

. ;AUthe ·educational institutions of the Trust pave their own 
buildings specially constructed for the purpose. AU tbe sites 
selected for these buildings are weIl situated. We are DOW extending 
the building of our Junior Co\)ege at Dandeli. 

English Medium School. Dandeli 

This prim try school was opened in 1958 with the object of 
satisfying the educational needs of the cosmopolitian population 
of Dandeli. It is but natural that socha school should have English· 
as the medium of instruction. 

This primary school teacb .. :s opto Std. VII. It also conducq 
the Nursery and the Pre-Primary Classes. The school bad Ii 
total strength 668. Of these 274 were girls. The totar number of 
backward class pupils was 271. Since the number of the students 
has increased. we extended the building of the sc.hoOl last year. .! 

Examination Results 

The examination results of the co\)eges and the high· schools 
of fbI! TfIISt ~ ~tisfactory durinJl the year. They were abovo 
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the general average results; For instance, the percentage of passes 
ilitheS. S.L. C.Examination for the Trust High Schools was 
60040 as against 47i! for the whole Karnat'tka State •. 

Maharashtra " 

Shri Manicontinues to be ,a Trustee of the. Council of the. 
Management of the L. A. D. College for Women and was re-elected 
this year for another term of three years ending in October, 1978. 

. , 
, He gave a gQod deal of his time to the work of the College and 

its activities. He' also represented the Board of Management of 
the College iii the Nagpur University Senate. There was' ofUY 
one meeting or the Senate of the Nagpur University held during
the year angSbri. Mani took active part in .its budget delibera
tions and pointed out certain deficiencies.. His resolution' a.bou.fl 
the appointment of the AUditor was . unanimously accepted 9Y' 
the University. 

Shri Mani gave a' good deal of his attention to the devdop.' 
ment of Gokhale Memorial Library which has about 27,000 books; 
on its· shelves. The 'lawaharlal Nehru Memerial, Fou.ruiation, 
has told him, it is one of the richest 'sources of material on the 
life aud work of lawaharIal Nehru. Jabalpur students comc fOf, 
the research of the Ph D. to t):le GokbaJe Memorial Library. Many, 
magazines are kept on record for reference e. g. Time Magazine,. 
f~Qm 1~53, Link from its inception, Comml!rce, Publications of the 
Institute of Defence Analysis.' Shri Mani was successful in getting 
about 200 books from the U. S. I. S., Library dUring the year on a ' 
gift basis. He. has also Ieceived substantial help from the British, 
Council. ' , , .. " . ' . 

, 

Shri K. 13.' Sharangpani continues to be in charge of the 
Society'&' Centra!. Library. The ,Library ,has a rare collection 1 

of old, ParIianlentary blue books of the East India Company's i 
time, almOSt an llD1;Iroken serie~; of prpceedings ,of legislatures., 
ill. India and abroad and a large collection of reports of commissions , 
aud. committees appointed by the Government of India, U. S. A., 
U. K.etc,. It is a depository library of the U. N., UNESCO,' 
FAO, IW etc. Spec.ialising only in social sciences, . it has a, 
collectiolJ.of ab.out 1,63,210 books. It is. open to the general 

3 



public under suitable safeguards and no fees or subscription ,is 
charged for its usc. The nmnber of registered borrowers ill 
1347. The Library also serves as the Library of GokhaIe lDstituto 
of Politics & Economics in particular and research scholars in 
general. The nmnber of books added during the year was 5,260: 
About, 900 periodicals are received in the Library. 

, The Library is on the free mailing list ofthe U. N., uNEsCO; 
the F. A. 0.; ILO; the International Monetary Fund, the Inter
JIiltional Bank etc.as in previous years. Parliamentary Proceed" 
ings of Australia, South Africa, Can2.da,' New Zealand, Trinidad 
and Tobago and Aden are received free of charge as before. , . ., . 

. The library continues to be on the free mailing list of the 
Rajya Sabha, Lok Sabha, some Central Ministeriesand all State 
Governments and Legislatures. 

Shri Sharangpani is associated with the work of the Stu~ts" 
Welfare Associatioo which conducts three Hostels (two for boys 
and oDe fot girls), for economically backward students coming 
to Poonafrom rural areas for college and technical education., 
TheassociatiolL also run~ three messes where students ~ thei,r 
meals at a subsidised rate of Rs. 45/- per month. Shri Sharangpani 
was elected, for the second year in succession. Chairman to preside. 
over the monthly meetings of the workers of the Association.., 

Dr. Kakade' was a member of the Board of Ma~ent or' 
the Gokhale Institute of Politics & Economics. As a representa
tive of the Board,' he attended all the meetings of'tlle lutenial' 
Management COmniittee and also of the SeIection and Confirma-
tion Committee. . '.. , >-) 

, He continued to be' Honorary Secretary and a utemhef of 
the Board of Trustees of the Institute of Regional Development 
Planning at Wardha. The lDstitute helps the ZillaParisbads 
and other developmental agencies in Vidarbha in formulating and 
evaluating' their deVelopment plans and programmes. It also 
receives some reSearch projects from the State Government;' Rural 
EleCtrification CorPoration, Planning Commission' and' others.' 
The lDstitute receives is maintenance grant of Rs. 1,00,000 from 
lhe State Government., Shri Kakade remains in -oontinuoils touch 
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with tlHi working of the In~titute and visits Ward'ul whenever, 
necessary.' He l.isited Wardha two· times during the year 
and stayed there for 2-3 da)S each time. 

lli.'1CaIcack was eleCted Honorary ,Treasurer of the Maha
rashtm Association for ,the Cultivation of Science, Poona and in' 
that capacity a member of the Executive Committee. The Associa- ' 
tion is affiliated to Poona University. It receives research projects 
and grants from the Central Government, ICAR, ICMR and ' 
such other central reserch organisations, ~des a grant-in-aid' 
from the State Government. Retired scientists give benefit of' 
their knOWledge and experience, in honorary capacity, to the' 
young researchers and students of the AssOciation. From that 
point of view this is a uniqll'! institution in India. Dr. KaIcade' 
attended 3 meetings of the Executive Committee of the Association' 
during the year, in addition to the Budget Committee meetings, 

'.It' 

He was a member of the Executive Committee and the Mana- ; 

ging Committee of the Karve Institute of Social Service in Poona, ': 
and tried to attend their meetings regularly. The Institute trains' 

students ror post-graduate degree in social service of PIiOna , Uni

versitY and also for a diploma cOurse. The Institute has already' 
conStructed a number of buildings, including hostel for boys' 

and girls,o~ its campus in Karve~gar, Poona 4. The, State ~ 
Government has recognised the courses for purposes of 
employment. • ' 

He continued to be one of the Trustees of the Kanara Welfare; 
Trust. 

'The Shendwjana RW'al Centre looked after by Ihri R. S: 

Gupte. managed' the Pilot Library sponsored by the Education 
Department of the Maharashtm State, 

, Shri Ajgaonkar continued his work on the Education Commi
ttee of the Social Service League, Bombay. In addition to conduct: 
ing two high schoolS, a Day High School and a Night High School, , 
the Committee started a Pre-Primary School in Iune 1975, and took
over the management of the Social Workers' Society's two Nisht 
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High Schools':"Pragati Night High School and Unnati Nigh~ High, 
School. All these institutions are in predominantly IabQur areas. ( 
of Bombay. . , " ·.·bI·.' ," 

The Day High School was star:ted in ~966:-vithfive div.isions 
of Std. VIII •. ·,The ijigh SCP901 was given the unique distinction. 
of starting Higher Secondary Division (i. e. Std, XI) in three ' 
strea~s - Arts. Science' and Commerce. The' School had one' 
class for every faculty and the total strength of the three classes 
was 162. The total strength of the High School was 1156. The 
number of students covered under the State Govt.'s B. C .• E, B. C:.\ 
P. r. Schemes was 205. The High School won the trophy for' 
its highest contribution to' the Small Savings Scheme in aU the 
Secondary~chools of Greater Bombay and was awarded a grant" 
of~s. 500/- fo~ itpp~~iale.frort~ 9 the,SmallSavings work.,,,.' .. ' 

. Tp.e.Night High School. is one of the QI4est educational insti- . 
tutions working in this area for the last 54 years. The School 
is . a (ull-fledgedone 'and conducts classes from Std. V to Std. X 
according. I to the new pattern: of Secondary Education. "During, 
thyyear.tp!, total number of pupils.onthe.roU was 270.' .. ,,; ,; 

." Pre· Primary School,.".., The School wasill!lugurate\l on~he 
10th June 197~. ,It received a very good response and the JlIlJIlbe~ . 
of childrenenrwled was 112. The children on roll as on the 
31st March w~ 105-35 in Jutrlor CI~ and 70 iii' Senior dass. 
The numb~r had to be restricted [or want' of accommodation. 

" Pragati Night High School :- The. School has classes from 
the Std. VIII to Std. X. Both bQYs and girls take its advantage:' 
The strength of the'School was U8,. ,»1, ,j 

Unnati Night High School :- The School is at Worli where' 
the predo .. inant . .I'opulation js of .. backward. ,. classes. and., the 
working class ... Nearly sixty percent of students are; covered under . 
the B. C. Scheme. The school has both boys and girls and its) 
strength in the Classes from VII to X was '181. • .' I 

. " Shri Ajgaonkar continued. to be a member of the' Mafatlal 
Gagalbhai' Textile; Technical Institute Supervising .Committee! 1 

of the Social Service Leaguo. The Institute was started in 1924 ( 
to provide facilities! for .&ystematiq, training to those who .seeJi;· 
entry in the textile industry as a career and to those who are already , 



·in tbeind11StrY. j The school is only oile ofi~Jrind,iIn;he c;l)lJ,JJqy 

,which ,imparlS ~retical and ,pra;:tical' training ,in. the ,textile 
1echnology to students without interfering,with their, jObS in IlIlY 
'way. The training in the'.school,is tiivided,into"twg, section~. 

The Post-Employment Training Section.. and uPn;-Bmployme~t 
. ;I;J'jlining ~tiop., .I 

. 'j In· the:. Prist Employment Training Section there ,life ~o 
courses viz, (I) the, Textile· Apprentice Courses in Spinning and 
Weaving and (2) the Certificate:Cotton Spinning and. Certificate 
Cotton. Weaving Cousrses. 

, The TeXtile 'Apprentice Courses are In'lBnt for officers, workers 
and appreUti<ies in textile mills wh6 have passed the S. S. C. Exa
mination. . The duration of each Course is of'two'Years. :The 
classes' are' conducted once 'a week; . The medium of instruction 
is Engli~h. The annual examiliations· ate held by Board' of Techni
'cal Examinations, Maharashtra Statt}. . During the' year ,the 
'number of' students· admitted'to the First Year and Sec:cmd Year 
'Oasses of the Textile' Apprenticie Courses' was 33 for spinning 
'and 61 for weaviri.g.' ·They were" drawn from 4O"textile: mills. 

The Certificate Cotton Spinniil,ll and Cotton Weaving Ctiurses 
, are meant fo{brdinary textile workers who aspire to' hold such 

posts as jobbers and supervisors in the texti1e~millS'. The' courses 
are of two years duration and are held morning and evening so as 

'to' accommodate ·employees. working in ,mJrerent ,.shifts. The 
. medium of instruction is Marathi :md the. niinimum qualification 
'is'VeI11llCWar VI Std. During'!he,'Oe8r there;.were:42. ,tudl'nt 
for spinning and 116 for weaving .drawn fmIll 4l, textile miII~. 

In the'Pr&Employment Sectiot{a Cei1ifieate Course of three 
'months duratiOB' in weaving is conducted, for,. those wh:o seek 
'employment' asweave1'5- in, textile mills, The totil! admissions 
inthluection during the year were 130. ." J . 

" " The" School also organised foUl! session&, in ,Basic, Training 
'and Related Instructions for the Apprentices. deputed by the textile 
"'mills at the instance of tho Bombay Millownera' Association and 
~the State' Apprenticeship IA.dvisor, Govt. of Mahaxashtra"u.nder 
, Apprentices Act 1963'( Centrill):' "The Basic-Training'of Appren
'lice'S"werking in textile mills is the responsibility of the~employers 
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1. e. the. millowners.The Bombay Millownen, Association cntro
'sted upon the M. G. T. T. School this training programme on 
'behalf ofJthe millowners of the city. During ,the year the 
· number of apprentices- for the weavers' trade was 278 and the 
average attendance was 230. . , , 

Under the Central Apprentice Act, during the year, two 
'more trades came to be designated in the textile industry., They 
1 are (Il Tenter (Fram) ani (2) Doffer-cum·Piecer (Ring). As 
the Institute ha'] no machinery for these trades, it did not take 
up the practical part of the training. It took ul' only. 'the related 

; instructions· : part· in ,the J above. trades. During. ,the year 
· the mills deputed 145 apprentiCle'! for the trade of tenter 
·and 217 for the trade of the do!fer-cull·piecer, The Managing 
,Committee of the Leauge pro?oses tp replenish the Institute with 
the machinery that' would be required for, practical training in 

pthese two trades and thus would takejlp this part of the programme 
in the near future. T.ite total expense. f"rrunning this Institute 
,was Rs. 3,30,320/c. The lffillowners' Association has announced 
· a donation of Rupees tenJakhs til, the. Institute on tile occasion 
·of the Association's Centenary. 

The Institute organised three sessions' eacli o( three months 
,in the weavers' trllde for the ":'orkers at the Century Mill' at the 
instance of the management of the: Mills. . ' 

The Institute also organised 8 ten days' Training Programme 
for the weavers at Ichalkaranji at the instan::e of the Kolhapur 

• Productivity CounciL The,Council highly appreciated the training 
imparted by the Institute andbave made 8 .furtI!er. J;equest for 

,organising .8 similar programme fo~ work~rs in wet processing. 
• ;'."..' • j, I !, J 

i· ~ Thus the Institute is. doing its utmost in helping the, Textile 
Industry and. improving the economic C9nditi~n of the· workers 
by equipping them with .technical know-how for.the.ir trades.;,: 

. 'Shei Ajgaonkar was .8 member :of the. League's Supervisory 
Contmittee for Six Indu.trial Schools fOlJ'.Wom.en., These Schools 

'are conducted' in different parts {If the City. At ,present the 
following courses of the D~partm~t.of Technical E4~tion are 
taught in these schools. (1) Tailoring Courses ill: Women's jUld 
Children's Garments, (2) Hand EmbroiQp.ry. Mac\line Embroidery 



ud'Fancy Works., (3) Craft"Teacher'S Ooursein 0ar4.:noar4 
Work and Book Binding, AlI,these courses are: of one yea(s 
duration, except the course in Card Board Work and Book Binding. 
which is of six months' duratiolJl, , , ' , , i '" J 

During the year 67 students completed the training in Card 
Board Work and Book Binding, 74 in Craft Teachers' Course 

'. ; ~i' -. 

in Needle .Work and Embroidery, 251 in Tailoring Courses in 
Women's and "child'ren's'Garm~nts, 54 in the Craft Course in 
Embroidery and Fancy Work. 'Vacation classes .. in tailoring were 
.()~sed m; Pare!, Girgaon and Dadar in, MilY and, ~une1975; 
12,5 'girls tookits advantage. , ', 

o. Shri Ajgaonkar was actively .associated witQ, I the N. M. Ioshi 
'Social Workers' Training C1ass of the League which is conducted 
'in'theJ~ts, of India Society's Home; Bombay, The number 
of .studentsenrolled in the Class was 63. The CoUtSe, ,11"85 inau
gurated this year by Prof. Jhmanujam, Sheriff of Bombay; 

Kenls ") ,-. d t· 1.-: . "-,. y. 

:.. ,) i • '-1 • '.f· _ ~ ..J. j '1· _ _ . , " " , 

,I, , Shrl. Venkataramn aViarded Nayanar scholarships .amounting 
to ~ .3OQ, fo six Harlj~ students studymg in the MFdica\ Coll~ge 
Calicut on the recommendation of tne rrincipal of the' ~oIlege. 
Shri Ve8katara~n' continued to 'be a member of' the Board of 
Management of the Madras School a£ Social Wpr~, .,a 'PO$t 
,~rad';IAte ~ns~itution in ~ocial We\fa~e education.' , 

'Orissa' 't: " ,,!! ,r -/ ;, '-'~I f 

f' • ",'" • .~. , ,r,j ~ I J :' : 

.,' Shri Madhusulan Sahoo was a member .of the Executive 
'cOmmittee of the Seva Samaj, . a yoluntarYt ()rganisation meant 
for. developing education among tribal & scheduled cast~ .. giris. 

- - ,,~ I ~j r , '...! 

'SOCIAL SERVICE' 
., 

! . ' ~ 

• ,I, I ( , _ ~ .' , . ,',~. ~ 

I,>andit Kunz;n con,tinuecl. to be the GeJ1,Crai Secre~ of ~he 
. . .' ••. < ,1J,"., ',', 

All lndia, ~a Samiti, AJlahabad. .:; Ie ',I..,. "'.) 

AU India Seva Samiti 

Shri R. S. Misra was a member of the General Body ilDd'the 
Execntive Council of the All India S~a Samiti., He wa~ aJI!Cmber 
'of' its Finance Cemmittee and the Managing Committee,,of, the 



Seva'S~ti vldya Mandlr Intermediate College.· As one of ita 
Hon; Secretaries he was in-charge of its Ayurvedic Department 
and the MelaDepartment. ' He attended ,its Magh Mela Camp 
on important bathing days during the Magh Mela." 

Karuataka 

;, . . All the Social ,Welfare actiyities of the Kana~ Welfare Trust 
,are conducted through the Thakkar Bapa Seva Kendra. 

Snac:ks, Clothes and Books Ser,iCe in Schools 

The'SerVants of India SoCiety, in close co-operation with the 
Kanara Welfare Trust and with the financial assistance of the 
Central Government, is «)nducting this scheme for the benefit 
of high school children. The backward-class pupils who attend 
our high schools from considerable distance are daily given mid-day 
snacks free of charge. 'l'he total Dllmber of children benefitted 
under this scheme during the year was 531. 

Backward-class poor students were also supplied free clothing 
and text-books in our high schools under the same scheme. The 
total number of pupils who' received cioilies was "563, while the 
number of pupils who received books was 370. The total Dllmber 
of students wbo were benefitted nnder the scIlCmie was 1,464. ' 

, r 

Thakkar Rapa Hostel, Aakola '. 

The total number of inina:tes in tbis ' hostel 'was 30. All 
inmates are provided free boarding and lodging and are given 
clothing and text-books free of cost. The students belong to 
the aboriginal tribe known as "Halakki Vakkals" •. They are the 
Diost backward in the district. ' 

The hostei has three buTIdingSsjlecialIy i:onstructed for the 
purpose. In two buidlings students live, and the third building 
is meant as dining room, cooking room, store room and 

"hath room. The hostel is situated on a fine'site!· Tho'inmates 
of the Hostel are maintaining a: fine garClen which includell many 
banana plants. 

. c W " 

. Tailoring Schools. . ~ .. 

The Trust, on behalf of the Servants of India Society, condw:ts 
, two Tailoring Schools, one at AnItolain Ankola Talnka and the 
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,other at Mundgod in Mundgod TaJuka., The ~ber 0( students 
in the tailoring school at,Ankola was 30., ,The School; is recognised 
by the Soard of TCfhnical Education I'f Kamataka Government. 
During the year 12 pupils appeared fOf, the Tailoring Examination 
of this Soard. Ten passed in the Second Class., , ' 

The tailoring school at Mundgod was opened in 1969, mainly 
for the benefit of the backward class girls, including the Lamanis 
'who are very backward. The strength' of this 'school is 16. This 
school is also recognised by' the Board 'of Technical Education 
of Karnataka Government. During the;year two appeared for 
the Tailoring Examination and both of them came. out successful. 

Motha' and Child Welfare Centre, M~deshwar 
" The KlInara Welfare Trust is also running, with the financial 

assistanoe of Sir Dorabji Tata Trust, the Mother and Child Welfare 
Centre at Murdeshwar in Bhatkal Taluka. Miss Ganga Sthalekar, 
who is a highly qualified Midwife. is in, chargeofthis Centre. 
,The centre ,has become, popular"J'The cent~ serve~,the villages 
of Murdeshwar, Kaikeni and, the; neighbouring plral ~eas whic\l 
is densel)! ,populated and Which is very backward, At prese~t 
,the eentre is housed in a· rented building. We are constructing 
our own buidling for this Centre.. Sir. Dorabji rata Trust has 
'sanctioned a grant of Rs. 18,OOO,".£or this purpose. This building 
,is being constructed in the compound of our high school~ Murde
shwar. As the compound is sufficiently big., there is adequate 

.. sP'~ f(lrt¥. l10!he~ <)\: Child.Welf~.Centreals~. ,,' 
. " Shetdotber. & Ch,il4 Welfare Centre, in addition to the Mater-

, nity Clinic, ~ alsoJ opep.ed ~ Bal Mandir al Murdeshwar. Miss 
Oanga Sthalekar wlw,is in ~rllC:pf the maternity¢nic'is also 

,.running this ,Bal Mandir~ The ai~ ap.,d objects of this Bal Mandir 
. ~ tQ give children of two ~o ~ yea,rs !\Cl>pCto a~¥~. maximum 
'tltandard pf physicaj, mental and social health. '. 
<,c ,mthis Bal Mandir, there are!54 children between the age of 
two to six. Snacks aregivento~!I1 dailY,free of cos~, In addi

- tlQJl, iI,\i~erlI~ girls are,taught tO,read,and ,write. Sewing, knitting, 
. embroida.ry" and other. uS'!ful crafts fo~ girls are taught. Thirty 
~girls are attending this. ~ss. , , ' , " 

In this Centre, ante-natal examination and guidance is a,ls'o" 



'giverl; , Preventivef heidth" meaSures ar8l' taken. Al'tet delivery, 
'guidance is given on Family Planning and infant care.' , 
. Shri 'Desai was the General Secretary 'or' the Social Service 
'leagUe, Bo~bay: Tills i~ one of ~he oldest socia:l weltare organisa
tions in the country;' , ' ,~ " ! k, I I ,,~ " ," 

~~~tiaramp"a,:j, I • ,'. '~:."~', "'~ '!:r:' ,(I 

.. , Dr., Kakadewas re-elected chaimlan of ,tho Managing Com
mitteeof the Distri'ct Probation & Aftercare Association, POODa. 
,The Association, conducted two r.emand homes in Poona, one fOI 

,boys and the other for girls. ,It also conducts a Child Guidance 
Clinic for problem children. He presided over all the meetings 
of the Executive Committee and of the Managing Committee. 

lAs a representatiYe of the,Di&trict Assgci,ation he attended a meeting 
cof the Regional }>robation &, Aftercare Association at Baramati. 
"ne wasre-elected one oUhe vice· chairmen of the Maharashtra 

,State Probation '& Aftercar~ Association. ' ',j 

: Dr; 'Kakade cantinued to be one of the Hony. Secretaries 
of ' the Society for the Welfare of the Physically Handicapped in 
Wanawadi, which conducts a Home for 'Crippled Children., Tile 
'Home provided free of cost f ood~ clothing, bedding, shelter, medical 
treatment, education and 'pro-vocational, training to' the boys, 
besideS arranging fdr, their "surgical operations and prosthetic 
aids 'for them: ' Durin~the year ' tho Home had 67cllildren on 
1ts'r.oll.r". ::1:'";' ',: 'i) !;, ... , 

He continued'to be one6f th~' Hony. Tre8snrcirs of the MahiIA 
-Seva Mandalllild attended its ExeCutive and Managing Committee 
'meetings "and also of the Vocational Training Sob-dommittec, 
'",henevei' possible. ' The Malldal runs'a Rescue Home for women 
"in'moraldanger; an orphanage, a vocatiOnal training 'c:entreand 
! Ii hostel for' worlOng women in low income brackets. It also runs 
a primary school for the children in the Sevllgram and it is k.ept 

"open for the children in the slums. nearby. There are aboot 400 
'inmates iii the:Mahila Sevagram.on an average. ' ... '"'' 
'C;' ''He w~ le~ected one of the Hony. 'Treasurers 'of the Na.
'Jee~an Mandai which works for thl: welfare Bnd rehabilitation 
of released prisoners. He attended the meetings of the Managing 

"Committecot: the MandaI whene'ler possible.., I 
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Dr. KakadewaSelei:ted on the Managing Committee of the 
David S$SOOn Infirm Asylum in POODa and attended its two 
meetings during the year<. . , 

He was elected a membel of a IO-member committee appointed 
'by a conference of social workers of Poona to prepare a scheme 
for starting and implemeating a Community Chest for Poona. 
'the Committee,' ~ded by the Mayor of Poona, has formulated 
a scheme and has drafted its constitotioll as well. The Community 
Chest is going to be registered as a public charitable trust. He 
attended four meetings of the Committee. " 

Shri Ajgaonkar continued to be, a Secretary. of the Social 
Service League, one of the .,ldest inStitutions in Bombay, The 

, League conducts among othei-" things, two High Schools, a Textile 
Training' School, six Indu;trial Schools for Women, three Libraries, 
a Gymnasium. a ClH>perative Credit Society, a Co-operative 

'Dramatic Association and two Dispensaries. The League spent 
,Its. 12,28,9'50/- for its va~ous ~vities during the year. " 

Tamil Nado ' . ~ . . . 
Shri. Venkatara~ continued to be the Vice President of 

. the Indian Council of Social Welfare" Madras Branch, as well as a 
member of its Central ExecutiVe Committee and. attended its 
meetings at Poona ia December last. He ~ attended the Confere

"nce on the HandicaPPed ,and participated in its discussions, " The 
Conncil in Madras organise4 a Childl'\\D's Holiday camp , ,in 
Cove1ong on the sea shore about 10 miles south of Madras and he 
along with the Secretary met the Archbishop of Madralj regaiding 
the \ease of a building and land belonging to him in Coyelong for 
Children's holiday camp, and subsequently a successful holiday 
camp was held at that place. ' 

Shri Venkataraman was also one of the Vice Presidents' of the 
Indian Council for Child We\fare and the Chairman of the Bala
sevika Training course run by the Council. He presided over 

, the meetings of the Council and of tlIe Balsevika Committee held 
'"durinfi the year. 

',; "lie,waselected during the year as the &nio; Vice Chairman 
of the Guild of Service.' At tbe annual and district representa
tives' conference Shri Venkataraman 'welcomed the Governor 

j 
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and also read farewell address toMes; P. n. Whitel)" an Engtlsh 
Lady, who had rendered yeoman service to the Ouild of Service. 
He also welcomed the Governor and the former. Ci)jef . Minister 

;01L Tanill.nadu, during, the gilv,el\, lubjle~ , ot t,bc Seva Samaj 
,Boy's &me. As'.oneof-rtheViCll-Chairmen he. -'attended the 
.Intemational. Evening Qrgal1ised by the, Guild of. Service' which 
Ibrought a revenue ,of Rs • .1,60,000,. which would bllutilised for 

'. ' . J, 1 

,running the various- welfare insti~tions of the Guild., 
• '" _J! .', 

Andhra Pradesh , ·f- I 

... Shrl s. S. MlsracOntinuestolook after the Gokhale Children's 
H~II)~, at Narasannape\: in Srikakulam District. ( This Home which 

'was started in the year 1945 in the wake of a devastating ~yclone 
. in the' then North-Vizag District has been rendering valuable 5-Cfllice 
to the orphane4 'lnd helpless children of the area.' During the 

. year there were 25 children in the Home. Their ages ranged 
between 7 to 13.' Of these children '3 belonged to the other back
ward classes, one to the scheduled tribe and others to economi
cally backward communities. This institution providies free board

, ihgJ and lodging;' clothing, soa~ and oil>, education and free medical 
, aid to the inmates of the Home. The annual expenses of the Home 
, amounted to'Rs. 16,016 .. The Society pays a lump sum grant of 
-Rs. 5;OOO/Cto the Home' every year. The- 'Central, Social Welfare 
Board 1IaS'1I180 been'Sltnctloning ali annual grant of R&6,OOO/-

'10 pfu'vide nutritive food to the inmates of the Home. ,The Home 
is under· the direct '!banagement -of Shri P. S.Prasad Rao", an 

!Aitache of the society and Shri : R. K. Sahoo is working as> the 
., ",arden of' the Home. j " • ,; ; .' , j 

V •• .u; "it .,' ;;._ J. .'':; ;.i:I' .f '"fJ i' ,; 
Shri Venkataramim was the President. of the Association 

,for. Social Health and attended its meetings regularly,' . 
. ,(I f, ;. ,i., I:' . ,I; .' , ,i 

" Orissa· (,! : , j ,) , -'" i 
~ ·u . ,.1, • ;,,!: /,;),' . .J '.'f ,1.;; l':~',." ~ '! 
" .. A;De$titllcJe; Chi,ldrelfjl,HQljle, hILS, been ,,.tarted at the 
Choudwar Centre of the Society in Orissa. It has ~O. childr.en. 

. This 'Servindia Destitute, Children's Home' 'was formally 

. inaugurated by the former Govemorof Orissa, Mr. Akbar Ali 
Khan on the l~th lanuary1976. Shri Radhanath Ratli, Editor of 

1" the . 'Samaj i ~as the chief' guest. Shri bamodar Saltoo looks 
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after this Home. The' Home started working from the 1st 
Nov. 1975. 

MEDICAL RELIEF 
The Kanara Welfare Trust conducts two disPenSaries in .the' 

rural iIlre&S. These dispensarie!1 are sitpated at Bankikod1a in 
Kumta Taluka and at Shira1iin BhatkaI, Taluka. Both these 
dispensaries were managed by qualified doctors and were. well 
equipped with medicines.. The work of these dispensaries was 
appreciated by the people. The Trust is glad to report that 
the Government of Karnataka has:recently agreed to take over the' 
dispensary at Bankikodla and run the same on behalf of the Trust'. ' 
The Trust was finding it very difficult to get a doctor f9r this ,dispen-

, ~ \. . ' ., 
sary and it requested the Government to tkae It over. . ". , I 

Maternity Clinic at Aakola. 

The Thakkar Bapa 'Seva Kendra of the Trust conducts' a' 
Maternity Clinic at' AnkOlll, mainly for the benefit 'of Harijans 
and other backwlird-cwscS. A whole-time qualified' Midwife.-
works in this Clinic. : "" 

Leprosy C1inic at Choudwar, Orissa ' '. ., ., 

Shri S. S_ Misra. assisted i by Si!ri·. Damodar Salloo super
vised the activities of the )ep~osy clinic at Choudwar .in Orissa., , 

This is the oldest activity of the Orissa Centre of the Society. 
It was started in 1927 and is in charge of Shri. Damodar SaIloo, I 
at member of the Society, It conducts a clinic for patients suffering 

. from leprosy_ . The clinic works every Sunday in the week and the.1 
patients are given Dapson, Iron. Avil, • .Resoc:hine and vitamin.' 
tablets. They are also supplied with mid-day snacks out .of' the, 
grant made by-the Central Social Welfare Board fo~ the purpose. 
The number of patients treated,during the year was :\633. The averagoi 
number of patients attending the clinic on every Sunday was 70~, 

, . For the last two years a Nursery Scbool called th\'\ Shishu, Vihar 
is being conducteda~. Choudwar Centre.; At present the. School! 
is financed and managed by the Choudwar Municipality. ' .. 1 

There is ·a library and reading J rooip caUed Laxminarayan 
Patbagar for the ,usc o.f,thcy public. . .iw , 

Shri Damodar Salloo is in Charge ,of the. Choudwa( Centre.d 
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Shri Ajgaonkar was Ii member of the Supervising Committee 
of the Bai Bachubai Kanji Karsandas Charitable Allopathic 
Dispensary and Ayurvedic Dispensary of the Leagu~. .Both the 
dispensaries are located at League's Parel Office. In the Anopathic 
Dispensary women' and' children are treated by' a lady doctor at 
nomjnalcharges. The total number of patients treated during 
the year was 1924. In the Aurvedic Dispensary, men, women, 
and children are treated by a qualified Vaidya'. The total number 
of patients treated at AYurvedic Dispensary was 3776.' Total 
expenses incurred were Rs.9,500/-, ' 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

Shri S. G. Gokhalelooks 'after the affairS of the Gokhale 
Hall properly. I , 

Shri Venkataramn is the President of 'the TamilnaduBranch 
of the Association for Social Health in -India and presided over 
some of its meetings to consider the various problems relating to the' 
effective enforcement of the law, relating to immoral trafic in women 
and children. 

Divekar Charity Trust 

Shri. Desai was a Trustee of the Divekar Charity Trust 
founded by 'Dr. M. R. Divek8:l" who"eomes from ~orth Kanara 
District. The office of the Trust) is in Bombay. This Trust spends 
money on education and medical relief. 

Dr. KakadC' continued to be one of the Trustees of the lat, 
MahadC'V Govind Ranade Trust which distributes small donations 
to a large number of institutions, engaged in educational and; 
social welfare fields; , 

As Secretary of the Society, lie was one of the Trustees of the 
Wrangler R. P. Paranjpye Trust and attended its two meetings 
during the year. ' , , 

Shri Ajgaonkar was a member of the Health eonmilttee of 
the Association for Social Health in India (Maharashtra State' 
Branch). ' , 

. Shri Ajgaonkar' continued to be a member of the Social SC'rvice 
League Gymnasium which was started in 1923. 'Ouring the year; 
the average number of members on the roll was 392, and average 
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daily attendance was 275. Total expenses incurred on the 
Gymnasium were Rs. 27,310/-. 

. Shri Ajgaonkar was also a member of the Library C;ommi~ 
of the League which conduct~ libraries, and reading rooms at 
Chinchpokli and Madanpura. At Chinchpokli lending Library the 
number of books was 32,260, and number of readers 238. In its 
Reading Room the number of readers was 35,950, 'and average daily 
attendance was 120. At Madanpura (Urdu) Library the number 
of books was 4989. In its Reading Room the total number of 
readers was 37,556 and average daily attendance was 191. During 
the yearf the league spent Rs; 20,100/- for' running' th~ 
libraries and "reading rooms. ' " - ~ " 

. Shri Madhusudan Sahoo was' a.' melnber of the' Advisory 
Committee of the .Agricultural Tiainin,g C~tre at Gopalwadi: 
This is a Gandhian institution and is being financed by 'Society 
for Developing' Gramdans." , " ,'" " , " 

He was a member ~( the VigilanCe COmmittee, RaYllgada. 
This Committee has been constituted to ,check corruption in the 
offices of the Munsiff and Sub-Judge, Rayagada. 

Shri Sahoo continued his efforts to establish a Sanskrit 
Pathashala at Rayagada.,' \ He. has collected a sum of Rs. 16001-. 
towards this project and has got some assurances. 

Shri Damodar SahOG' active~. co-operated with all public 
activities of the Choudwar Municipality. 

. i ( . d. • 'T~ 



GOKHALE INSTITUTE OF POLITICS AND 

PUNE 'a,! 004 

ECONOMICS, , 

" Annual Report For' The Year 1975-76 
II 

I The hlstitute continu~d to work as in the past on.a number 
of research projects taken up partly for their wider research interest 
and partly at the request of certain official and non-official agencies' 
working in the field, The significant among .th~ studies completed 
~uring the year an; the foll'?Y'ing : I: . . 

, :""', 

B.W. Ashtur~, (1) Performance of Jowar Submitted ,. .. to . ' , . 
in Maharashtra during . Indian Council & N. Rath 
the last two .deCades. of Social Science 

.. '" Research in April .' 
1976. 

' 0\ (. 

": ('" 

(2) On Fixation of Agri- In Artba (Maratbi' N .. Rath . 

,ii,' 

( 3) 

cultural . Prices (in . economic monthly) 
Marathi ). June & July I 976. , 

Prospects of Develop- Submitted to the 
ment in a Backward .. Mil!i.!.try of Agri
Region : Socio Eco- cultjlre in February 
nomic Survey of 15 1976. 
Villages in Kolaba 
District, Maharashtra 
State. 

D. P.Apte 

( 4) A Study of Income, 
Saving and Investment 
of Agriculturally Pro
gressive Farmers in 
Ahmrdnagar District, 
Maharashtra State. 

Report for the M. P. Khare 
third and final year 
(1971-72) sub-
mitted to the 
Ministry of Agri
culture in Septem
ber 1975 •. 
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(5) ,A Combined, RepOrt Submitted to the 
on Income, Saving and Ministry of Agri
Investment in, Agri- culture in April 
culturally Prosperous 1976. 
Areas in Ahmednagar 
District, Maharashtra 

. State. ' ' ' 
" . (1969-10' to "I9iI-72) . 

( 6) A Combined Report 
on Income, Saving and 
Investment in Agri
cultura11y Progressive 
Areas in Bangalore 
District, Kamataka' 
State. 
(1970-71 and 1971-72) 

- I, • 

Submitted to the 
Ministry of Agri
culture in January 
1976. 

" 

( 7 ) Economic Change.) in' Submitted to the 
the Pravara Co-opera- Ministry of Agri
tive Sugar Factory culture'in' 
Area (1974) December 1975. 

M:P. Khare' 

. , 
." 

C. S. Gajarajan 

'-',1! .'-'} 

M. B.;Padki 
., ., 

., 

( 8 ); Naturq and J!xtent cof 
Labour Inputs in Agri
culture -' Analysis 

Report cyclostyled. A.lC. ,Mitra I 

1 ,"J 

based on Farm Manage-
ment Studies in India. 

( 9) Factors responsible Submitted to the S. W. Muranjan 
for increased AvaiIa- Ministery of Agri- . 
bility of Milk to the culture in May 
Government Milk 1976. 
Schemes in Maha
rashtra in 1974-75. 

(10) Trends in the PriCe- To be submitted S. W.Muranjan 
Size RelationshiP •. of . to the Ministry of 
Teak and Other Impor- Agriculture. 
tant Wood Species in 
Maharashtra (1958-68). 

4 
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(11)., Drought (1972-73) !iJl. Submitted to tho Mrs. S. Brahme 
Maharashtra.,,) , J Ministry, of Agri-

. culture· in! June 
1976. 1] . 

1,1,1/, 't "I. 
(12) Place of lUCD in the 

Contraception-kit of 
India. 

Submitte4" to the. Mrs. K~ 
Ministry of Health Dandekar, 
& F. P. in August, Mr1l. V.Bhate, 
1975. Mrs. J. Coyaji 

',. " .,. '. 'J and 
.'. Mrs. So' Nikam 

'r', ' 

(13) Population in Maha
rashtra 2000 A. D. 

Being published Mrs..K.i 
by the Tata Eco- Dandekar and 
nomic Consu1tanA:y Mrs. S. Mulay 
Service, Bombay. 

• I 

(14) Survey of Silk Industry Submitted to the V. P. Pethe 
',:arut.·of1Li'Ving' andj Marathwada ".' , 

Working Conditions University in July , " 
of Labour in that 1915, . , 
Industry in Aurangabad.. ,~,! ~ , " ,. 

--' 

(lsr Annotated Bibliography To be Published flV: D. DiVekar : 

on the Economic History during 1976-77~ 
of India ( 1500 A. D. to 
1947 A. D.) 

. (1) Sel~ion ,from I. 
. Records . 

" . (2) Parliamentary Papers 
(3) Survey Settlement 

Reports 
(4) Gazetteers 
(5) Committee. Reports. 

£.. _; .. -, ',,' ;.: . ." I • 

(16) 

. [. , 
and others 

", J' 

<' -, 

A. K. Mitra , . Analysis of' Stnicture To be' published 
and Quantum of Non-' . inAnha Vijruma, 
Agricultural Employ- ,:, '. :, . 

,- r; • 

I; • 

ment in India (1961-71) . . '", 
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(In Studies,' in ; the, Published, by1heM. P. Khare' ) 
Economics .of Farm' Directorate . 'of I 

Management in ;:,,: Economics & Sta
Ahmednagar District ··tistics, .• Ministry . c\ 

(Maharashtra' . Statle}of Agri: & Irriga-
1967-68. tion, New.DeIhi, 

December 1975, 

(18) A Study of India', To be Published. Miu 'Y. Pitre 
Imports of CoIlSlllllilr' in Artba VijrulDa 
& Intennediate Goods . ) 
( 1961-1973 ). 

. . 
. l"he. staff of the Instit1!-te and research fe}I,c.~ brou~t, wt t,hl!' 

following papers based on their res~ .work: c ) 

( 1) Estimates of Surplus Published in . _ A. K. Mitra 
Labc.ur in Agriculture Indian Journal of • 
. and problems in Mobi- . Agrieultural . , .. 
Iization., I J!;cooomics. . ; ;) 

Oct.-Dec. 1975. 

(2)., Foodgrains ',Price Published· in TheAd~.· ·.Mi~ 

(4) 

Policy in India: EcGoomic Tunes, , . . 
Feb. 17&19~1976 •. , . 

St~gy for Agri- Paper presented at Mu.. S. Brah!n41 
cuJtUral'Devc;1opment.. Seminar ,~n, Rural . f';' . , 

Planning, . a~d ; . 
jj · , Development, 

.. · August 1975 . 

Economic Conditioil" Sent . for . publica
of AgricultutaILab<>ur': r tion in the ICSSR 
A Study in Sha1lada 'Journal, New 

,TallIka of Dhlllia ~ Delhi. 
District. . 

Mrs. S. Brahme 

, 
, " 

( 5) Economic and Social Submitted to 24th Mrs.' S. Brahme 
SignificanCe of> Cities.' Town and Country , , 

• .Planning Seminar, 
Bombay, December., . l 

-;.-, '.1 .J975. 
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( 6) Assessment report dn Submitted to 
Rural Development Maharashtta Aro-
based on a Sample gya Mandai; 
Survey (covering 225 Hadapsar, in 
families) of· the Nine' December 1975 .. 
Villages neari.Hadapsar .. " 

( 7) A Scheme for E;adlcat- Published in 
, ,-ing.· Slums ill>. Pobna. Civic Affain,' 

( 8) ~ <iIfu;I' lTQi1' - ~ ~ 
\Om : ~ 'liT . '3'<roi 

,.1 , 
(9')'~'.im-';'~~· 

May 1975. 

arot, it 'I ~\g'" 

,arot,"1'" '1"18,\. 
\Om : ar;moli qF<ft"lq! 
~." ...??'"," 
, ..... <. 'liT iI'ffi"'''f<J .. .,. 

" 

,-' ~l 

Mrs. K. Pore 
.. 1J: , ~.l 

",I 

"Mrs., K. Pore 

Mrs •. K. Pore, - '-, . 

t,l .t 

(19) ';t\''''','''1-(='iil(-( If~~ 'lG-" .aN ar'\'Im". '1"18" ,Mrs. K.i Pore 

(11) 'lmfil('ar~~~ arot; ~ '1"18" Mrs~''K: Pore 
ft<l4 i'i\ ( ~.' ,.' 

(12f"if<N,''l<l'l('iil(( "q (e'i\ (of\ift'. ttWiIT, ar'\'Im" '1"18'" Mrs.'K.·l>or~ . 
. ~" . mrr fijil(~.il.. ~lm:ct'li ~ fq~" ., 

"---'- ' . , " ." ,~ ... , .. ~Q<lEli1('" R", 
('e~y A Noteion Integration r Presented ~t the Mrs. 'K. 'Pore' , 

of Women in Econo.' Conference' on ' 

(14) 

(15) 

mic Activity in'iridia. • Optimal Utili sa-
. . tion. of Women 

Power in Economic 
Development', . 
New Delhi, 'in I i,· 

.SeptembC1I 1.97S .• "'ir' t 
WiIlbe published I M. C, :PUrohit 
in Artha Vijnana 

,. 

Growth and Composi
tion of States' Tax 
Rev,enu~ in Ipdia. 

Mobilisation' of Rural 
Surplus through Agri
cultural Taxes:.! ' j , . 

..' • ('t. , ! j t, ; 

Submitted to the 
Indian Agricultural 
Conference, Hissar, 
6-8 November 1975. 

M •. Co Purohit 



(16},Oa Estimating .Ina·,; Submitted- to the")MJ€,·"PurOliit 
dence of Union Excise' .5th ';Input-Outpia t 

Duties in India:. " .... Conference,:~ .L: 11; , 
Ahmedabad, . })j' ! :,.l/ 
Septemb.eJ; 1975.. " lJ. "J 'I ': : I 

(17) RatiOnalizinglL' Sales i Submitted. I to' th~ . M. :c.' Purohit 

,- I ·.f, .. , , , . , 

Tax Structure. Sales Tax Enquiry . '. "J • , 

Committee, ,'" 
. . ~:'.) .: M~rashtra~ .II' .r; ". 

(I8) Wealth Effecll bnthe Published in V. S.: <:hitre 
Demand for Money .. ·' Joumal ,of Po!i-,: 

. ' tieal 'Economy, .. " Jt 

01 .. ,-" r!.. .. J~, 1975" . , , 
(I9) Links between • Rural ;.J>repared for ILOt MrS" It!'"' 

Attitudes towards. Conference held Dandekar 
Famili-size,~" ,and,llt' Kualaliunpur,.,'·~ !J' 
Absence (or:. avai1abi-,' Malaysia, ."~ . ). 
lity) of Social. Security, N~Yep1ber 1915 •. 
Protection in Old Age, . 
Disability or. Orphan~ 
hood in Rur.al AIea$, . 
in Asia:. 

. " ~ 

(20) Social Constraints: oa SUbmitted to the Mrs. K • 

. ~. ~ I 

. the Family. l'lanning . National Conference ,Dandekar . , 
Pro~~mme in India. . ()f 'the Indian' "." r. A 

" t,. Medical Assoilia:~ ," 'r.b".d 

. 'lion, . Delhi, 
"j .111-19 Sep4191li .• ;:, ; .. t" .:LJ ,v. 

(21) Status of Women.' in 'Submitted' to 'the I 'Mrs. 'K'. £ 
India.' Annual Conference'!DandeW 

.? ~. "'+ ()f the ~~. held. "t.,: ., 

.{n. : .JJ.' 

(22) Status Seekers 
India:. 

. at B()mbay,.22-24 '.' ',: :,!J! 

Dec . .I 97? (being 
published iii EPW) . . , ,I , : u 

in Published' in': . 'A.:l3opegamage 
EQl:opean J~' ... ' . 

. of Sociology,' . , .. . 

XVn, 1976. 
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G3)" ~obJem of ),Untouch-PubHshecl in " , A. Bopegamage 
ability in Ithe State Poooa UDiYel!5ity " 
Ruled by Shahu Pub1icatioo, 1975.. I i 

Maharaj of Kolhapur .. , 'I< l. . 

(24) Religious Factors and 'To be Published A. Bopegamage 
Ii "Jfoyerty. - .. Disfunc.. ,in.Social Research ' I 

tional Aspects, of 
Religion. 

(25) The Scheduled Tribes Published in G. M. Gare 
. and. Their Educa- Girivaovasi . Sao- ':, , .. 
tional Problems.in desb,. Bombay, , .. ,1.:,.: . 
Maharashtra., .iOet. 1975 

(26) Tribal Insurrection Published in Tribe G. M. Gare 
in ,Maharashtra, . Udaipur. 1976 . 

(27) The' British and 
Indian Sailors 
(C. 1790-1855). 

the ' PUblIshed in Stu- N. Benjamin 
dies'in 'the Foreip' 

.' Relation' or India' 
(from the:'earliest ." ", 
time to' fl)47),~" " 
Prof. "H~!l K." .. ' ', •. 
Shl!1"Wlllli' . Fencl- . L/ 
tation Volume, . I'. j , 

.' . Hyderabad, '1975 " .' 

(28)" Sardal Patel and' the, l Publish~" fu The' N, ~~amin 
Bardoli SatyalValui. ' . Economic' Tunes, 

O~j~6, 1975 
(29) Law and the Adivasis, Economic & PoJi.. S. D. Kulkarni 

Study of the. Peasaqts W:aI Weekly. " 
of AkkaIkuva. J . 21 & 281une 1975 i'l; 

30) Legal Magi~: Owners Economic Tunes, S. D. KuJ1cami 
turned into Tenants."1une 23, 1975 

(31) An article in Matathi Manu, S. D. Kulkarni 
. on Adivasi, sub-plan, August 30, 1975 
of Maharashtra. ' 

."( • 'J' 

. 
V. P. Pethe 
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(~~)'<rt~['f a(<"ItiliQ ~?:, ~; ,,'\ it.,~ft . 'v; p~. Pethe 1-) 

(34), Emerging, Trends in Sent to V. P. Pethe & 
Urbanization"-A Study Demography India Mrs. S. Mulay 

J.. of Mahacishtra. ~ ; .. fot publication' ",",; "";:' 'i:, 
(n-",' J 

(35) Effect of 'Steriliza-
tion on Dirth 'Ra~A 
Case where Eligibi

, litJ is based on Having 
Two or more Living 

,.l SOOf· " 

Paper presented Mrs. V. Blulte 
a't . the"" Frrsf'LJ ., 
Annu~ Con- ' 
ference, of the, '. , 
Indian AsSOl'ia- 'J" , : I " 
tioll for . Popu- 'I . " . 

. • J t, ~ 1 
laiion .' Studies, 

"_b 
Bombay, Dec. ' 
·1975.,' \~, 

(36) Cotton Procuremerit EConomic TImeS,' ,H, "M.,: I Desarda 
Scheme. Dec. 11, 1975 /.. I· .. 

(37) Cotto~ ;PollCY a1d'M~':."" k:M:.;,6Fdi 
Maharashtra Cotton Dec. 6, 1975 
Purchase' Scheme. " i "'j .. ' ., . I I 

(~t) ~i(""fiA .. ,,(~ !~T, 'I"~ H. M. Desarda 
liia ...... i .... , ~afii\'. '1''',\:' I ' , ,d, ,'I ",'I 

N~} ~ 1(""fiA ... , < ~ 
~ &q04,'ift ~ 

·· .. lIl(i&{~; '!I.·M:D~ardal 
~\9 Osictc.)ii<:,',\,·~'l{. -' .~: 'D~ r!' 

" ,,"", ;" ': ., ! • ': 11"_ ,') ~. r ) 

:/. The WOlK on the following studies was in progr~ an\f. was 
cxpt!!:ted to be completed in the forthcoming year :-

(l) Reviewh of Studies in. Economial .oL N.I iRatb", , I( 1 I i; I) 
Irrigation and Electricity of India. ' , I 

(2) 'Measurement of Rural Unemploy- IN.Rath ... ,', ",I) 

ment based on the' Firm: AccountS' "". ,." ' 
data for Akola and Amravati Districts· ' , .Il ' .. 

( 3) Development, of Agriculture in 
Mahamshtra State 

I 1 ij, 

,_._ I, I 

N. Ratb, M.P. Khare .. 
C.S. Gajarajan, \ " 
M. V; JogleIrar, 

, M. D.' Padki / & 
B. N. Kulkanii 
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( 4) Rural Electrification.O) Mahaiashtra '. 

;.,. '. -' , "! ., 

N. Ralh, D. P. Aptc. 
A. K. Mitra, &: 
S. W. Muranjan ' 

.. ,.' !.'" " 
( S ) Consolidation of Holdings 0) India G.,: R. . MuUa &: 

B. N. Kulkarni 

(Ii) snidi~'in F~ Resources in 
Maharashtra 

S. N. Gadam 

( 7 ) Agrarian Legislation .in India D. j C. Wadhwa 

( 1793-1966 ) Vol. n ' 
( 8 ) Editing of Writings' of Wof. D. R. Mrs. S. llrahme 

(9) 

Gadgil " 

A Study of Problems of .RUral Deve- Mrs. S. Brahme 
lopment in Selected Areas of Maha- . 

. rashtra State ~' .. 1 ' ~", : ", . " 

Sl,~) A Structural Study of India's Trade S. V. Bokil . 
Dependence (1957-75) "'Miss V. Pitre 

,-1 J 

(ll) Growth of Public Finance in India .' ,.~, c.. P!Jrohit 

(ll) An Empirical Study vr €pmmerci~- V.,~Chitre 
Bank Portfolios in India .-

, " 

. ; 

(13) Profitability and Cost Strudure Beha- Mrs. V. K. Purohit 
. 'viour in Corporate Sect!>!" ' ' "" 

(14) Construction of Regional Input-Out- P. Venkatramaiah, 
, .• )put Tables '., ,j" ',-: A.R. KuUcarni &: 

';, J, -r'd '.r' ,j,,' Mrs. L.' Argade, .. 

(IS) Changes in the Structure of the Indian :,' ~ -
Economy ,,'" ; ,', " 

(16) The Assessment of Health and F!IlJlily. Mrs., ,K, Dande1@t, 
Planning Programmes in tlu!,State of; " ", 
Maharashtra with II sample oC.25!lO t,":i -. , b 
villages 

(17);A' Study' of Uneven Progr~ o(theM~ V. Bhate 
Family Planning Centres in Rural 
Mahar3$htra' and Factors Affecting 

. theProgi-ess 



(18) Dift'erentiaj Death-~tes in. India, Mrs. S. Mula)l 
1951-~1 and 196~-71, 

(19) Study of the Trends in causeS of death "MrS. s. Mulay 
in Bombay, 1951-71 ' 

:J, 
(20) Pfoblem of Untouchability ~ Sche- A. Bopegamage 

duled Castes in, Maharashtra. ;. 

(21) Spatial Implications and Develop- G. M. Gare 
ment Processes. A Study' of: Giowth 

.: t:entres in Tribal Areas .' 

(22) Annotated Bibliography on the Eco- V. D.· Divekar 
nomicH,istory of India : ." and .others 
Preparation of Press copies' of 'Survey •• 
Settlement Reports', 'Gazetteers' and 
and. ' Committee Reports , and 
annotation work relating to' Serials, 
. Census Publications and Acts. ' 

(23) Directory of Social Science and Agri. .Miss. Malathi. 
cultural Research Institutes in Six: Timmaraju 
,Asian Countries.,.,..1ndia, , Pakistan, 
Nepal, Bangia Desh, Sri Lanka. and 
Iran (in two parts). ;',. 

(24) Bibliography on India, with speciaJ. 
., Reference to Social Sciences' ' 

~! -d~' 

.. , 
'The' Directory and Bibliography at Sr; No. 23 & 24 above 

are being compiled at the instance·of the Development Research 
and Training Institutesbf Asia and the Pacific, Bangkok, Thailand. 

;, J' In the Schellle of the Indian Council of Social Science Research 
for guidance and copsultation services for social scientists in data 
processing and data anatysis initiated last year the IDstitute rendered 
services to two doctoral students and one College teacher during 
the', yeartmder . report. " '. 

, '. The ,insti~ie 'Jnvited essays' from post-graduate students' 
I!!Ui teachers in the Poona University area on a theme relating to 
buffer stock of ,foodgraiDs in the context of monetary and fiscal 
policy, ' for; . the Pandurangi Essay Prize' Competition established 
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in the memory of hite Shrl P. V. PanduraIigi, 'ii Ph. D. fellow, who 
expired on 9·12-1971. We regret to state that we did not receive 
any ~esponse ~r~l!l thl; pos!graduate students and tCllchers for, the; 
essay competItion. "I • ,'" i" , , 

During the year 1975-76 there were 43 students for M. A. 
Part 1 and 46 students ifo! M,o' A.' Part n, in- Economics at' the 
Centre for Post-Graduate Teaching'ln Economics of the University 
of PooJlfl !(}Cllted. ~t this,.Institu~l1. ,I , 

During the year 1!/7,3-704, the ,Institute started a specia\ course 
in Economics (Mathematics based) "to the Second Year B. Sc. 
and ,~econd Year ~. A. students. As the necessary facilities a~e 
now "extended 'by 'the 'local 'colleges the Institute decided to dis-
continue offe~ing the special, cour&e from June' 1975: ' 

Miss Rohini Upa!\8ni,M. A. 'PS:rt It studc;nt, received a Silver 
Medal and cash awarfof Rs. 750/- 'ror her_essay, I;Iltitled "A~ 
celeration of Economic' Growth in view of Twenty Point Ecooomic 
Programme", organized by 'the' Industrial and Financial' Weekly, 
in December 1975. Another M. A. Part n student, Shri Kishore 
'Ganesh' KulKami~iwoll,the First PriZe of RS'. 250/- in the 19th 
Indian Essay Competition on "Pragmatic Policy for India" orga
nized by the Forum for Fred Enterprise. Shri K. N. Pansare, 
M. A. Part n student participated in the Scheme for Education 
in Rural Areas initiated by the University of Poona and gave a 
few lectures in, the mofu,ssil areas. , " 

..... _ ,) '.' • ., f", ..'~'.' !' 

During the year under report ,3 ,National Scholarships were 
awarded. The National Scholarship' awarded last year to one 
(If the M. A..' PaIt I student in Economi~ was, continued during 
pw YCllr, 1975-']~', The other..scholarship ~warded last year whic~ 
f~ Yac;antpue tq. the;:. ~t1/dent not, obtain4lg Second Class at ,the 
¥. A. Part I examinatiqn was awarded to another M. A. Part n 
~tUdent for the year 1'975-76. " " ' ' "" ,,, I , 

. _~) " , I > '. i'_J' ,,) . '." 1 I , " _. '.! ) .... 

h ~.1eported last year in pursuance of the recgmmendatioDll, 
qf the )As~ent Cj>mmittee appointedby the U, 'a. C. in respect 
of tIi.e Centre of Advanced Study in 'Economics we ~ submitted 
a pI:oposaI to, seek an autonomous S'tatus to the 'tJriiversity of 
Poona'. " The;'U. 'G. C.' while communicating sanction of financial 
i!ssistit~ce during the 'Fifth Plan Period for the Centre has requested 
t)le, (Jrliversity to eonsider, the question of giving autonomous 
~fus to the Instihitil.' We, are 'awaiting deelsion in this matter. 
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In the programme of fellowships sanctioned by the U;:O. Cl 
there were :z Junior Fellows who were awarded f"lIowships in 
previous. years to work ,oil their Ph. D. theses. During the year 
1975-76, 3 Junior' Research Fellowships were awarded. The 
fourth fellowship could not be awarded during the current year as 
suitable candidates were not available. One of the Senior Research 
Fellows who was awarded a fellowship last year continued to 
work on his research project during the year under report, on 
"Profitability and, CostStructlIm in Corporate Sector". TheY 
other Senior Fellow who was also awarded a fellowship last yeill 
worked at the Centre upto 10th July 1975 on "Tea Plantation 
Industry in India~. 'One Senior: Fellow who was awarded fellow
ship during the year under report worked frOll1 1st July 1975 to 
17th Noveniber 1975 on "Price Levels and Economic Growth 
'!Vith Special Reference to, India", 

In the programme of, feIiowship~ for -College Teachtrs, onb 
of the teachers who was awarded a fellowhip from November 1974 
contilllled to work until November 1975. Three fellowships were 
awarded during the year 1975-,76. Ii 

i. \' .. ,', " 

, The following teachers who have been deputed by the Agri-
cultural Universitieli in Maharashtra State, worked on their Ph. D. 
theses ,at this Institute during the rear under report : 

(l) Shri,M. P. Dhongade, A Study into Relationship 
, Mahatma Phule Krishi Vidya- ,b~tweenSize of Holding and 

peeth, Rahuri Productivity of Indian Agri-
, " I 'culture. ; , ,,' 

(2) Shri B. W.' Ashturkar.: ,impact of High Yielding Vari~ 
"" Marathwllda), Krishi' Vidya-' eties 'Programme in M~ 

, 'peeth, Parbhani' . rashtra.';' , 

(3) Shri L. V. Ambegaonkar Puma COlllmand Develop-, 
" ment. 

We are glad to report that the following research students wh& 
wllrked fOl"' their Ph.D. in }lconomica IlDder the guidance of the 
mcm;abers' of the staff", of the -Institute were awarded -the Ph. D. 
degree of the University of Poolll/.. during the year : ", 

(I) Shri W. N. Tungar Bureacracyin 'Indian, Indtr~ 
,try (A Sociological Study). 



(~ Shri K.V. V ljI'ghese 

(3) , Miss Vidya Pitre 

, ) ,/ 

... ,. 

6Q 

"Housing ProbleJIl in India. 

A StUdy of India's Imports of 
Machinery and Transport 

'Equipment with' special 
reference to Import Policy 
and Import Substitution 

"1960-61 to 1970-71. 
" 

The following thesis for Ph. D. in Economics was submitted 
during the period under report : 

Regulation and Economics. of the Electricity Supply Industry 
in Maharashtra - Analysis of a Public Utility - Shri B. S. 
Bhanage. ',)' .' ... 

Tribals in an Urban Setting, Ph;D. thesis by Dr. G.M. Gare; 
Lecturer, was pUblished by Saraswat Prakashan, Pune, 1976, under 
a grant from the In~an Council of Social Science, Research. 
Ne\')' Delhi. .. . 

A Ph. D. student from the University of Paris under a grant 
from the Canada Council, Ottawa had', worked at this Institute 
during the year 1974-15 on "The Nature of the Village Society in 
Maharashtra in' Regard to the' Sociill, Economic and political 
Aspects of the State". >0 He had to return home due to iII·health: 
He visited India"again for a few months' during the year 1975-76 
for completing the 'fieldwork. 

'I I" 

Two Ph. D. students from the University of Western Ontario, 
London, \htario, Canada. who joked the Institute under a .fellowi 
ship for two years from the Shastri Indo-Canadian Institute, New • 
De1hi~ cOntin~ to' work on the~ theses during tho year under 

. ~ort... b. ",::,.' '. "I 

Besides there were folWwing research scholars at the Institute 
during the year under report : 

, .!.." .. ,. ",. 

(1) Dr;.Miss Gail Omvedt, Assistant Professor, Depailment 
of Sociology, :University of California, San Diego; La Jolla; 
California, U. S. A., who joined the Institute on lst lanUl!I'Y 1913 
continued to work on her research project on ,"Women's Movement 
'in . India"~ 
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(2) Dr. K. N. Chaudhari, Reader in Economic History, School 
of Oriental and African Studies, London, U. K., to work on "A 
Study of Urban Centres, in India during the Eighteenth and 
Nineteenth Centuries" from November 1,975. 

(3) Miss Mcera Bapat, AsSoCiate Research Assistant in the 
Development Planning Unit of the University College, ,'lond~ 
School of Environmental Studies, London, U. K., to work on 
''The contribution, of physical planning, and housing policies to 
the absorption of new -comers in an Indian City : Poona 1951·1975" 
from August 1975 to January 1977. 

(4) Mr. Frank Murrey Perlin, Ph. D. student (HistOry), 
London University. London, to work on his research project 

M Agrarian HistorY of Westerii India (late 17th· 19th CeJ,tturies)': 
from Feb~ry 1975 to JUIle 1976. ' . 

• r - , ' "" 

Professor' J. S. Uppal, Professor of Economics: University , 
of New York at Albany is at thiS Institute from January to June 
1976 ~der the UGC's sc'heme for assisting Universities inviting 
Indians working in ,Universities abroad d~' their Sabbaticai 

.. , ,. - .j 

leave ·period. 

Dr. K. L. Joshi who joined the Institute on l~t JanUary 1973 " . - , . ; 
nnder, the UGC's scheme fltr preparation of University ~el 
Books by Indian Authors finalised for publication his work entitled 
''The Problems of Higher, Education . in, India". 

Professor A. R.' Kamat who retired from the, service of the 
. Institute in June 1974 received, a fellowship under the UGC'$ 
IIChem~ regarding Utili?,ation of Services: of Retired Teachers""': 
1974-75 to work on "Education and Social Change in India with 
special reference to Maharashtra" for a period of thfee' years 

from 1st May 1975. Besides worki~ o~ the project, participating 
I , , . " 

in staff seminars and guiding research staff and visiting scholars, 
he delivered a series of three lectures on "Education After inde
pendence ; A Social Analys~" in,,· November' 1975 at, the Lala 
Lajpatrai College of Commerce and Economia;, Bombay; 
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Dr. A. V. Daniel, from Vimala CoUege, Trichur, is at this 
Institute from May 1975 to September 1976 under ·the Ecumunlcal 
Fellowship' PrOgramme (ESP) of the Okumenisches Studienwerk, 
e. v., Bochum (W. Germany) for . post·doctoral work. Wllil~ 
at this Institute he finalised for pUQlication the book entitled Strategy 
for Agricultural Development which is published in January 1976 
by Vora & Co. Currently he is working on two books: fa , 
Agricultural Policy in India, and ( b) Problems of Small Farmers 
in Kerala. 

( , I • f"· . 

Professor V. M. Dandekar is reappointed as the Chairman 
of. the National Sample, Survey Organization infhe Ministry of 
Planning, Government of India; for a further period of five years. 
He also continues to be the Chairman of the Pimp{i·Chinchwad 
New Town Development Authority. Professor Dandekar is 
appointed as the Chairman of the "Committee on Financing 'of 
smaIl and Marginal Farmers througl1 Co-operative Credit Syst(m" 

. Convened by the Government of Maharashtra. He is also appointed 
a Member of the. State Planning and Development Council of 
the Government of Maharashtra. Prof. Dandekar was 'elected 
the Chairman of the Board of Studies in EconC'mics of the Univer
sity of Poona. He was alsJ elected as the Dean of 1he Faculty 
of Mental, Moral and Social Sciences of the University of Poona. 
He, however, resigned his deanship with effect from '11th February 
1976. As Member of the Board of Management of the Association 
of Development Researcb and Training Institutes of Asia and the 
Pacific, Professor Dandekar attended it's Board meetings:' in 
Bangkok in April 1975 and March 1976. He also atten4,ed it's 
Bi-annual General Meetmg in Canberra in Auzust 1975. . He also 
participated in an International Seminar (·n Pc,pulatlOlf and Food 
and Agricultural Development Organized· by the International 
Association of Agricultural . Economists. (in collaboration with 
the Food and Agricultural Organization of the United NatioJVl 
and the United Nations F1!nd for Population Activities) in RomCi 
from 1st to 5th December 1975, where he presented a paper on 
'Inter-Relationship . between Population Growth.' and Food 
and Agricultural Development - Indian Case'. He delivered 
the Convocation Address of the Indian Institute of Management, 
Ahmedabad in April ·'1976.' c' 
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Professor N. Rath,oontjnued to! be a member of 1m reconsti
tuted Orissa State~ Planning Board., H~ attended the Annual 
Conference of the Indian Society o~ Agricultural Economics of 
which he has been te-elected Vioo,President 'fot the year 1976. 
, . '. __ . I. ' • . ,I. "- ~ .: 

Professor Mrs., K. D~~ attended ,an ILO, Conference in 
Kuala Lumpur (during 16th to 26t,h NovembeJ:.:J97S) on "Impact 
of offer of Social Security ,on .Chijd·bc:aring in Rural Asia". She 
participated in the First Annual tonference of t~e Indiap. ASSocia
tion for 1m Study of Population held at :Bombay' during 22-24 
December 1975 and. contributed a paper e!Dtitled ,~'Ind;an Women 
in the International Women's Year:'. Shill contributed. a paper 
entitled. '~Socia1, Constraints on: Family" Pliuming Programme 
in India" to the National, Conference of, tJie Indian, Medical 
Association held 'at Delhi ill September 1975.1 

• " ( ; , 
," -, _ .J,''''' ".' . -L{' <I' ~~.'~; 

Dr. V. P. Pethe was elected 10int Secretary and Member of 
the Executive Coinnllttee of the Indian Association for the Study 
of Population for -theyeat'S M!Y and 1976. He participated ill 
the First Conference of the,' AssoCiation held at' Bombay durin~ 
22-24 December 1975 and contributed a paper entitled .. On 
Assessing Trends in Urbanization between 1961 and 1971 : A 
Note on the Comparability of Census Data on Towns for the 
Yeat'S 1961 and 1971". Dr. Pethe also participated in the First 
Congress of Third World Economists held at Algiers, Algeria 
(Africa) in February 1976. 

Dr. M. C. Purohit was -;;P~inted by the Government of 
India, as Hono~ary Consultant to the Ministry of Finance, New 
Delhi, from 6th October 1975 to 4th February 1976. 

Dr. G. M. Gare, Lecturer in Sociology, who joined the Centre 
of Urban Studies, University College, London, in October 1974, 
returned after successfully completing the programme of training 
in luly 1975. Dr. Gare received an award of the Government 
of Mah'll'ashtra for the literature in Marathi for his book Sahya
dritil Adiwasi - Mahadev KoIi, published during the year 1974-75. 

During the year under report the following pu blications were 
brought out :-

(1) Regional Planning : A Case Study of Marathwada 
Region, Sulabha Brahme, Kumud Pore and S. H. Pore, 
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which was published as Artha Vijnana March-lune' 1975 
reprinted as Artha Vijoaaa Reprint Series !'IIo. 1. C. 

~2) Socio-Economic Change Duping Three Five Year Plans, 
K. Dandekar and V. Bhate, published as Artha· Vijnana 
December 1975' issue and Ifeprinted as Artha Vijnana 
Reprint Series No. 2-

, .' . q 

(3) Diseconomies and Growth (Kale Memorial Lecture by 
Ashok Mitra, 1975). . , 

.' (4) Evaluation of Small Farmers' Development Agency, 
Mysore District, Kamataka State (1972-73,1973-74), 
A. R. RajapUTohit '(Mimeograph Series No; 19). 

(!i) Volume XVII' ,of the Institute's Quarterly lournal Artha 
Vijnana, was published during the year under report . 

. ~ '_J . ,;....... ' 

The R .. B. R. R. Kale Memorial Lecture was delivered. this 
year (1976) by Professor S. V. Kogekar. The subject of th~ lecture 
was "R.evision of the Constitution". , 



Gokhale Institute of Politics . and Economics 
, Poona 411 004.. \' .; ' .. , 

Balance' Sheet as at 31 March 1976 
AND' 

Income and Expenditure Account 
For the Year Ended 31st March 1976 
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GOKHALE 1NS'l1TVTE OF POLITICS 

JJaIJzIr« SItut ID 

FUNDS AND LIABILITIES 

PubJicatioD Reoerre 

Stock of Publicalioos 
Advance Provision for Publicalioos 

Ra. P: 

43,2.45.41 

as per last BaIaDao Sheet 31,273.88 

IIeiene For JIaiIdinp aDd EquIptwd 

AJJ per last Ba1ance Sheet 2,09,317.00 
Add: Amount transferred from 

Income and ExpendilUle Aa:ount 54,465.00 

IIeiene For Replacomeat of 
T ...... fing MaddDery 

Ra. P. 

74,519.29 

2,63,782.00 

~ ,As ~ last Ba1ance Sh~: i": _, .' fi " ~ 
, "Add :Provislonmade this year 

~ ,1.43,950.58 r' 'I ,',-;' . _ ( " _, t l./ 

2,SOO.OO 
Interest rec:eiYed.,~ 'aa:ruod ,'1', 'J' , 

_,Q\l~~~ '!1,~.2!I:lia 1,s8.433.87 

IIeiene FOl' Stat1slicaJ Laboratory. , 
AJJ per last Ba1ance Sheet 68,749.55 
Add: IiItensfreceived" or·~' .. .q , i "."; e;! i-"'t, ";L! 

. ~ ~ked:in'~c:.hla \' ,,4.iI44.n "" 73,s!14.07 

IIeiene For SId Qmu1en aDd 
Hoatel Repain ok. 

AJJ per last Ba1ance Sheet 
Add : Transferred from Jncomo 

and Expenditwe ACCOUIIt 

Reoerre For GratuitJ 
AJJ per last Ba1ance Sheet 

Add : Interest transferred from Jncomo 
and Expenditwe Account 

LIabilities 
For Expemes 
Mess Deposit 
EIectri<:ity Deposit 
Hostel Deposit 

Total carried forward 

33,271.29 

7,!128.83 

4,408.37 

286.54 

1,15.760.33 
3.000.55 
1.150.20 
1.018.00 

1,20,932.08 

41,200.12 

4.694.91 

6,16,224.%6 



AND IXlONOMlC!!, PUNK 4110M 

., 31M, MJIn:j 1976 

ASSETS 

F.- UDd (At, Coot) 

As per last BaIaoco SbooI 
BgiJdigp (At Coot) , 

As per last BaIauc:e.m-
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u. : Provision Co< Depm:ialioa 
made uplo 31st March 1970 

TobuIoting MacIIIJq (At Cost) 

(mduding instauation expo U. s) 

As per last BaIaoco m-
u. : Provision to< DepRciaIioo 

made upto 31st March 1975 . 

FaniIare, D ' '0 .... I11III 
..... ,., ' (At Coot) 

As per last JIalaDce m-
ea. : ProvisiClll for De;nc:ialiou 

made apt<> 31. March 1970, 

1., , ...... (At Cost) 

bnaarbd Jnte4iiwnfs : 

Far R..... rt til. Tahdotlng 
Maddaes aad F i ·S at 
Fued J)eposiI with Banks: ' 

. RLP. 

. . 
21,82,017.15 

1,51,(132.00 

90,621.90 

89,918.03 

.2,16,503.08 

, 

. 98,006.00 

(i) I!aDt of Maharashtra, Poooa 1,25,000.00 

(u) United Commercial Bank,'Poona ,17,000.00 

Far S_ UboraIDry 

Fued Deposit with Banks : 
(i) I!aDt of Maharashtra. Poona 
(u) United C_!!i!H.cW Bank, Poona 

7 y...,.' National SaviDp' Catlficaleo 
(F .... Val",,) ,~ 

12 Yean' National Def ..... CertificaIe 
(F- Value) 

Add : IDIeIest accrued 

Total carriod Corward 

30.000.00 ' 
6,000.00 

'5,000.00 , 

'5,000.00 

2,000.00 

RL P. 

20,10,1185. IS 

. ·u)·· 

. 703.87 

j 1:tB.497.08 

1,4Z.000.oo 

48,000.00 

25,33,514.56 
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GOKHALE INSTlTUTE 01' POLITICS 

Ba1antJe ShallU 

" FUNDS,AND LIABILITIES 

Total brought forward 

Sundry Credit Balances and 
Advance Receipts 

Retention Money and Tender Deposits 
Provision for Charges for the 

use of computer 
Provision for Contingencies 

BuiIdIngo and Equipmeot Graot 
As per last Balance Sheet 

Ad ........ Grants 

Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation"" 
r,: -1;\ Government of India for: I I. 

Rs. P. 

1,20,932.08 

SI,234.17 
2,899.3S 

809.99 , 
40.01 

Land Refonns Centre 7,721.80 

University Grants Commission for : 
(i) Forestry Economics Section 
(0) Non-Recuiting Books and 

Furniture " 

S,088.S6 

1,17,868.92 . 
0" ;'(W1, Honorarium for visitins staff' I, ~ 2,500.00 

Government of Maharashtra for : 
(i) Four Research Sections 

(0) Third Plan Section 
(w) Centre of Advanced Study in . '.1, 

Economics 
Planning Commission, Government of 

India for :, . . ,'1 ., 
Research in Planning and Development 

\In (~~~ Council ~f SoCial Sci~) , .': L 

Research for : 
(i) Inventory Project 

(il) Bibliosraphy Project. 
(iii) ADM Guidance and Consultancy , 

Service '0 '. :' 

(iv) A Study of Rural Development in •. 
selected a ...... in Maharashtra 

Sir Dorabjce Tala Trust : 
Special Grant. for Books 

Rural Electrification Corporation Ltd. 
( -'. f·' -, • . ~ , 

Total carried forward 

16,876.46 
28,108.03 

289.13 

18"S3S.~ 

/"1 ., . 
1,748.93 
1,262.90 

5,000.00 
,', ',' .. ,. 

11,230.00 

S9.17 
36,998.17 

,. 

RI. P. 

6,16,224.26 

1,7S,91S.60 

24,09,869.27 

." t 

'''1·,11'1 :,<1 

.1 

iI"-'" 
, 

, 
:; -.,' 

I 

, , , 

,. ,"- " 
.' 

f( , . , 

1-,1 

:, . . , -, 

2,S3J87.36 

34,SS,296.49 
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31.st MDn:Io 1916 

. _ t· 

Total brought forward 

For P. V. I'BDduraDgi Prize l!Ddowmeat 
Gnoat_ 

Rs. ,P" ; ; Rs. P • 

25,33,514.56 

FIXed Deposit with IIaDk of 
Mabarashtta, Pocma 

0IbeI-1u_ : 
FIXed aDd Short Term Deposits with _: 
° (i) IIaDk of Mabarasblra, Poona '13,90,000.00 
(u) United Commen:iaI Bank, Pocma SO,oqo.OO 

Equity Shares of Pocma University 
FecIeral Co-operative Consumen' 
Stores LId. ' 1,000.00 

.' "Lodged for an'IIJI&"IDOII of cash credit 
. willi the 1IaDk-Rs. 5 Iakbs. . -Stock on Hand : (At CDIIt) . 43,245.41 . 

Stock of Papc:r on lIaDd : (At QJSt) 11,429 •. 96 

Depooils 
Wrtb the MabarasbIra S1aIe EIecIIicity . 

Board for EIoctr:ic ConuecIioD ' 
Wrtb the Superiu/eDdaII, Goou_ 

Milt Supply Scheme, Poona .' 
Willi the Divisional Engi"....,. 
Te~Pooua 

~,IOS.00 

.4,992.00 

640.00 

""i".: ~.; 

-4,000.00 

.~ , 'I 

'14,41,000.00 

. , 

.54.675.37 

Wrtb K_ Company for Gas Cylinder 
Adoaaoos 

100.00 J. } ~,8??.OO 

OFor l'wdwes 
For Expensw 
To Employees 

"(Iuc:Iud<s amount amsidered 
" doubtful Ro. 1,258.57) 

-'- 1Ia:eitabIe 
- (u.-unod, CIJIIIidetecl sood) . 

Um-sity Grants Commission for : 
(1) UGC 00IIlre of AdYaDa:cI Study in 

Ecooomics (PreviouI dues) 

Total caaied furward 

14,721.# 
, 14,293.31 
- 44,019.00 

36,690.64 

36,690.64 

13;033.81 

41,15,060.74 
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GOKHALE INS'I'ITlJTE Oil POLITICS 

Salim" She., IU 

FUNDS AND ·LIABILITIES 

Total brought forward; 

The RocktfeJler lloundalion 
StabDlzation Grant 

Balance as per last Balance Sheet .10,66,039.73 
Add: Interest received duriog tbis year 1,05,000.00 

11,71,039.73 
Len : Transferred to Income and 

Expenditure. Account 

P. v. PaodIll'SDBl Prize Endowmeo! Grant 

.Balance as per last Balance Sbeet 

Add .. Interest received during tb. year 

Len : Prize awarded during the year 

Notes : 
(1) Stock of Publications 011 31-3-1976 

Ro, 43,245.41 is inclusive of stock' 
with th. following distributors as 
per their latest Statement !>f. A=o
unls, on the reeord of the Instil1!le : 

( i ) Asia Publisbing House, Statcmem 
uplo the period 31-12-1975. 

( ii) Orieot Longman Ltd., StalemeDt· 
uplo the period 30-9-1975. 

. . (2) The UNESCO' Book Coupons ill 
Dollars ""'Iuired btfore 6th June 1966 
have been converted into rupees at the 
pre-<ievaiuation rate of ex<hange. 

26,267.11 

, . 

4,515.35 
200.00 

Total : 

RI. P. 

34,55,296.49 

11,44,772.62 

'4,715.35 

46,04,784.46 
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AND ECONOMICS, PllNB' 4UOO4 ).' 

lit 31'" March 1916 

ASSETS 

Total brought forward 

(2) UGC Centre of Advanced Study in"' 
Economics Fellowships for : I . 

( i) 1974-75 21,977.34 
(ii) 1975-76 84,881..06 

(3) UGC Centre of Advanced Study in . 
Economics for Revision of Salary 
Scales of Libra<y Staff 

(4) UGC Centre of Advanced Study in_ 
Economics for utilizption or services 
of Retired Teacbera 

(5) Yusuf Meberally Centre for Tara' 
Project 

(6) . Ministry of Agriculture for 
Agro-Ecooomic Reoean:b Centre 

(7) Ministry of HeaUh 8Dd Family 
• > ," PlanDing for Demography Section, • 

'(8) UDiversity of Poona for text-books sranI 
*Others (IDcludes amount considered 
doubtful Rs. 31.,S44.88) 

0', 

R~InTnmsit 

,~, f,., 'I Rs. P 

36,690.64 ,4MS,060.14 

. . 

1,06,859.40 

240.00 

.566.111 

.4,000.00 

11,311.61 

64,761.91 
652.04 

71,601:'10 
. '. .!., . , 

.~. 

.', --I. 

, '2,96,683.81 

,84,651..49 

.. 

Casb IIDII _ Bot"""", 
. ',' f" •• 1 '. I 

Poslage Stamps in H8Dd 
Oleques on H8Dd 

10 CImeaI AeaHmt with Banks 
*With Bank of Mabarashtra, pooaa . 

, I With United OlDUJJOJClal BalIk, Poona 
With Central Bank of India, Poona ~ 

*(IDcludeo RI. 21,000/- earmarked for' 
, • purchase of equipmelll Cor Statistical 

Laboratory) . " 

Examined and Found Correct. 
Sd/- M. P. CbItaIe IIDII Co., 
Chart.red dccountantl, 

.• 17th JUDe, 1976. 

321.1.5 
10,061..00. lo,j83.~i· 

-48,756.44 
41,306.81. 

" ,,,,-

I '7,940.91' " !i8,OM.17 I 

lu ,,' '.-

l_ ~ _. " . 
Total :, •. 46,04,784.46 

,," '" 1:>,1 I 
Sd/- V. M. DamIekar". , 
Director, 
Gokhale'lostitute DC 

,_._- -.. - -- .--.... - .-.-,~ 
. ~ .. Poli~jcs Mel. &;on9mic;o,._ .. 

Pune 411004. 
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GOKHALE INSTITUTE 011 POLITICS 

/"""_ turd ~rulJlJIN Accormt 

EXPBNDlTURB 

General SectIon 
Research-Salari .. ODd Allowances 

Fellowships, ODd Investigational 
Expenses 

Library-Schedule 'A' 
Publication Section 
Establishment Expenses-Scbedule" B • 
Contribution to Employees' 

Provident Fund 
uss : Charged to Reaearch Works etc, 

\ Depreciation on Buildings ODd Furniture 
\Furniture ODd Office Equipment..' '. . . 
Contribution to Development Levy 

for Stall' Quarters 
Tabulatlag Seetioo 

Schedule 'C' 
u ... .. Cbaraed. 10 variouS projectS 

Demography Sectloo 
-( I) Schedule 'D" 
( ii) North Satara survey for supply 

, , of copi .. of the report 

Planning ODd Developmeat Section 
_ Sohedule' 'E' t_ 

Sir Dorab)eo Tara Seetioo III 
AgricuIIuraI Economics 

Agro-Eoonomics Research Unit
Schedule 'P' 

Centre flf Ad""""'" Study In ~Ics : .. 
Government or Maharashtra 

Schedule '0' 

Centre of Ad""""'" Study In Economies ': 
U.·G, C Fellowshipo 
':0) Schedule: 'H" 

( ii) BookS and Periodicals 
-_._.-. . DOD-recurring 

Land Reforms Centre . •. 

RI. P. 

77,572.41' 
74,050.24 

97.'-42.11 
89,192.5$ 

Schedule 'I' . ., ' ,.r: b.' 
. ,.' 

Total carried forward 

Rs. P, 

,22,190.25 
59,593.38 
32,407.93 
37,261.96 

3,522.11 

34,228.00 
4,220.85 

2,782.68 

1,65,496.26 

'1SO.001 
, .'."' 

'1,41,661.72 

,. 
2,26,242.14 

2,11,378.28 

84,882.06 

21,131.08 

1,22,343.60 

11,84,147.89 



AND ECONOMIcs, PUNE 4U0Q4, " 

for • 1«IT erIIIed 31st MarcIJ 1976 

INCOME, 

GraafB.:a-ip!s .... Appi .... ~ 
From the GoYulllldlt of Maharashtra : 

Grant-in-aid 
From Sir Dorabjee Tata Trust Cor 

pon:base of booQ 
From the University of Pocma for booQ 
From Otbers 

Cnats Cor _ Work' 
'From \be Planning Commission, Govt. 

of India for Resean:h in PlaJmiDa ami 
DcM:1opment 

From \be Ministry of Health, 
Government of India for : 

( i) Demography Section 
( ii) North Satara Surwy " • 
From the Ministry of Asricu!twe'ami ' 
'Inigatioo, Government of India for : 

:15,000 00 

183.1S 
, 652.04 
S,8OO.00 

1,41,(i61. 72 

1,6S,496.26 
7SO.oo 

( i) Agro-Economic Resean:h Unit ' ,'~,242 .14 
(ii) Land Reforms Ccntte ' • 1,22,343.60 
From the University Grants CommiJsion, " 

(through the lJDivemity oC Pocma) Cor : 
" (i) Centre of AdYatlllOd Study in .. " 

Bc:onomics-FeUowshipa ,,84.882.06 
( ii) NClIHIlCUrring grant for books 

ami fumitwe " 21,131.08 
From \be GowmmeDt of Maharashtra for: 

'(i) Four _ Sections 1,76,363.60 
(ii) m Plan SectioD , 4S,273.09 . 
(ill ) Ccntte or AdYatlllOd StudY In , . , ' 

Bc:onnmic:a 2,11,378;28 
From the Indian CoUDCil of Social", 
ScieIwo Resean:h for : ,,' 

(i) (a) A Comprebensi ... aDDOIaled 
Bibliosraphy on Economic .. ' 
History of India 

, , (h) ~Pu1?liA:atioD 
- (u) _tory Project 
-(ill) 'A Study of Rural DeVelopmeDf in . 

Selected Areas or Maharashtra 

2,01,902.51' " 
12,061.82 

8SO.9S 

61S.oo 

Total c:anied forward 14,16,952.17 

Ra. P. 

21,63S.19 
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. ' .' EXPENDITURE 

Total brought forwud· 

Gota_ of Mahuasbtra : 
F_ Researdl Sectioa8 

Scbedule 'r . 
( i ) Development PJlIIlIIiDg 
(ii ) Applieci StaIistics 
('Iii)' Urban Economics 
(iv) Rural Sociology -

&penditure on 0fIia: EsIaI>lish_ 

Gof&DDlel1t of Mabarasbtra : 
m PIBD SecIioa 

Scbedule 'K' 
IadiaD CoundI F ... Social 
Sdeuce Researdl . 

( i) Bibliography Project Scbed!J1e 'L' 
('Ii) Publication expenses 
('tiJ) Inventory Project-Tabulation 

expenses and statistical oem.:es 
('IV) A study of Rural Deveiopn>mJ in " 

se1ectecl areas in Mabarashtra-' • 
Printing, Stationery and travel":' 
expenses. I • {. 

Rural E1edIifiadIou 0xp0ndI0a Ltd. 
A SIudy of In_ Rdam ADd Coot ' 
BeIII6t of Rural __ 

SchecIuIe 'M' , 
Note : Sale of p.bI!cptiono : . 

Publication sales are incIusM: or sales of 
Institute'. Publications. made by the 
foUawing distributors , 
(I) 0rie0I Longman Ltd., for the period' 

from 1-10-1914 to 30-9-1915. 
(2) Asia Publishing House for tbe period 

from 1-1-1911 to 31-12-1915 as p« 
their st._ dated 31-12-1915. 

Rs. P. Rs. P • 

. 43,401.02 
. 34,033.16 

29,245.13 
43,5S2.31. 

, ;. 11,84,147.89 

26,131.21 1,76,363.60 

4S,273.09 

2,01,902.51 
12,061.12 

850.95 

6IS.00 

3,001.83 

TO!aI: 16,24,216.75 
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AND ECONOMICS, PUNK 411004 " • 

(0' 1M """ ended 31st March 1976' 

INCOME RI.· P. 

Total brousbt forward 14,16,951.17 

From the Rural EIectrific:aIio Corpora-
tion LId. for Study of Inwstmeot-retum 
and cost-benefit or rural et..ctrificatio 3,001.83 

From 0therB 21,612.70 

RKeipts 
For Tabulation and ,Statistical Scrvjges 

o.abead Charges , , ' 
Contribution from the University of Poona 
Sale or PublicatiODS 
MiscellaDeOus and Other Ileceipts 
Sale or Office Equipment. 

Interest Received 
On Fixed Deposits 
un : Transferred to 

~for 
Gratuity 

6,906.68 

286.54 

On Bmployees Ad_ 

StaIf Qtmten .... Hostel AI:camt 
Rent and Other Ileceipts, 
Un: Mainteoance 43,969.18 

Provision for 
. Depreciation 20,237.00 

Transferred \0 Reaerve for Stalf 
QuarIaa and Hostel Repairs ete. 

c-Ibotioa towan1a deIIdt for Il1o reu<' 

7,060.93 
10,995.17' ' 

, 580,42 
51,577.89 
13,923:69 
14,000.00 

6,620.14' 

2,760.14 

. 72',135.01 , 

64,206.18 

7,928.83 

7,928.83 

From ll. B. R. ll. KaIo Trust 27,2:J!J. 37 
From the Roc:kel'eUer Foundation 

Stabilization Grant: ' 26,267.11" 

:i 

as. P. 

21,635.19 

f 
14,41,566.70 

98,138.10 

9,380.28 

, ~f" ' 

'53,496.48 

Total : 16,24,216.75 

Bnmjned and Found· Correct. 
Sd/- M. P. Cbita1e .... Co., 
C/rQ" ... et/ AccounJanll. 

'1 -June, 1976. 

tid/- v. Mo'Daodeur, 
Director, 
Gokbale Institute or Politico 
and EconomiCl, Punc 411004. 
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GOKItALt INSTITVTE OF POLmCS AND ECONOMICS,' 1 

PVNE 411004 

. Sch.duk Forming Part 01 Incom4 and Ex/Mnditun Account 
I~r tM year onding 311t March 1976 -

I; , . !. 

SCHEDULE, ~A' , , 
RlI. P.' 

LIbrary 

\-' Books" and Periodicals 
Establishment 

Bookbinding ChargeS' 

• 'J' .• " 

Printing, Statione.y 8nd Contingencies 
• , I "~ " 

-:, i 

'I.' . SCHEDULE' B' . 

Estab1lsbment Expeuses 

Salaries of Office Staff 
Pastaae and Telephon ... 
Printing and Stationery, 
Travelling and Co'lveyance 

~ . ,- , 
, Building, Lift,. Jnlen:om,. Telephone and 

Garden Repairs and Maintenance etl!. .,' 
Rent, Taxes, and lnsu~, Water Charges ete.., 
Electricity Charges 
Miscellaneous Expenses 
Audit Fees , " _ , 
Interest Paid on Overdraft .. 

RlI. P. 

973.96 

44,430.15 

9,392.00 
4,797.27 

59.'93.38 

. 5,270.38 
5,195.31 

771. 71 
599.92 

"', 8,980.37· 
" I 1,708.46 

1,036.94 
, '11,515.11 

2,000.00 
189.76 

J 37,267.96 

SCHEDULElCl' I, I, L 

Tabulating Sectloa , d ... , 

,,' , " I 'j-... 
. Salaries and Allowances including , ... 

'~' .. \' pitcework payinent~L '~ 
Printing,- Stationery and Miscellaneous 

~Madlinery MainienaDce 
- Char .... for tbe Uoe--er'Computer-

Provision for replacement of Tabulating MacIiines 

.1 

:: 

-) , ' 

62,260.36 

3,353.70 

21,422.05 
7,706.00 ., 

2,500.00 

97,242.11 
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. SCHEDULE' D ' 

Demography SecIioD 
Salaries and A1lowaru:es : 

Prof....,r 
Lecturer 
Research Assistant 
Investigators 

Rs. P. 

.-", , •. ,!P' 

, lO,931t. 00' , 
. .,15,148.00 
.10,889.70 
17,855.20 

Rs. P. 

Office Establishment 
Library Assistant 

34.066.:16 . q 

8.997.50 .,-i 
24,229.n Key Punch Operatonrrabulaton 

Provident Fund Contribution 9,138.17 1,41,262.45 

. Printiog, Statione<y and Contiogencies 
Investigational Expemes 
Tabulation Expemes and Statistical ServK:es 
Boob and Periodicals 

SCHEDULE & E' 
PIamdDg and DeftIopment Sedloa 

Salaries and Allowances : ,. I I.J 

.. , 
16,918.00 Reader 

Lecturers 
Research Assistanla J • I 
Office Estab1ishment 
Provident Fund Contribution 

".- " I • 20,066.,64 
• I 25,279 :36 

37,844.04 

Printing, Stationery and Contingencies 
Investigational Expemes 
Tabulation Expenses and StatiatiI:aI &:rvicea 
Boob and Periodicals 
Computer Processing of Data 

;, L! 
SCHEDULE 'F' 

AgrooF.eoaom/c R_ Ualt 
N ..... PIan EqIeaditure : 

7,027.00 
.,;,' 

7,639.36 
2,475.83 
9,117.31 
5,001.31 

1,65,496.26 

,'- i. 11 .1'1 j 

Im,135.64 
" ,/ 
7,335.12 
2,565.30 

· 9,109.61 
10,006.58 
5,509.47 

1,41,661.n 

Salaries aDd Allowances: ", '-J'-

Reader 21,070.00 
Lecturers . 61,350.00 
Research Assistant 12,580.44 . 
Field Inspector .. 7,889.46' 

., 
" 

Field Investigators '9,46S~SO nfl'! 

. ' . Office Establishment 48,s80.00 ,[ , ., 
Library Establishment 13,310.94 
Provident Fund Contrib.nion 'J";)' ), .;12,424.05. ' 

Investigational Expenses . <'~.' ~ 
Tabulation Expenses an4 StatisticaF'Seivices ' ... 
Printing, Stationery and Contiogancies 
Boob and Periodicals . , 

I 

.1,86,671.59 

· i;153.24 
24,457.37 
· 7,352.43 

5,007,51 

2,26,242.14 
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SCHEDULE' G • 

Centre or Ad""""'" Study In. EconomIes : 
Government or Maharasbtra 

ExpendItore from Recurring Grant 

Salaries and Allowances : 
Professors 
Readers 
Lecturer 
Technical Staff 
Administrative Staff 

Other Expenditure 
Travel 
Books and Periodicals 

, I,' 

.. 

Ro. P. • 

46,059.73 
40,056.00 
14,450.60 
24,005.70 
47,468.67 

SCHEDULE' H' 

Ceatre or AdvaDc:ed Study In EconomIes : V. G. C. 
Senior R .... rcb Fellowships 
Junior Research Fellowships 
National Scholarships 
Teacher Fellowships 

",. 

T. A. bills and Advertisen=ll expenses 

SCHEDULE iI' 
I .Ii 

Land Reforms Centre 
SaIaries and Allowances : 

Reader 
Lecturer 
Researcb Assistant 
Office E!.tabIisbment 
Library Assistant 
Provident Fund ContributiOD 

Printing, Stationery and Contingencies . 
InvestisatiODaI Expenses 
TabulatiOD Assistance and $tatisticaI ServiI:ea 

.. Books and Periodicals 

, ., 

18.478.00 
15,018.00 . 
8,810.97 

24,454.36 
8.991. SO 
4,690.37 

I • 

Ra. P. 

1,72.040.70 

19,245.42 
3,053.45 

17,038.71 

2,11,378.28 
''', I •. 

13,393.68 
26.796.13 
8,502.44 

34.566.69 
1,623.12 

. 84.882.06 

. 80,449.20 

7,lOS.15 
7,121. 70 
9,566.11 

18,001.44 

1,22,343.60 
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SCHEDULE • J. 

Go.a_ of Mahaiaslill. : 
F_ Reoearcb SecIioIII 

L DeoeJopnent PIamIlug 
n-, ' 

Salaries( and All<>WllllalS : 

Prof""""" 
Readet 
Research Agsjstants 
Provident Fund Contribution 

Boob and hriodicaIs 
Tabulation Ex_ and StaIistic:al lIervia5" 

. Contjn8""""in 

:z. Applied ............ 

Rs. P. 

" 
23,184.00 

130.00 
9,435.00 

.,2;581.211 

•• 

Rs. P. 

35,330.~ 

1,503.08 
5,316.00 
1,251. 74 

43,401.02 

Salaries and AH<>WIIIIalS : 
I.ec:tun:r 

t-" '; I ~ ~o : '. I 

14,608.00 . . I 
Re8OIII1:b AssisIaDI 
Providst Fund ContnDution 

Boob and PeriodK:als 
Tabulalion E_ ... and Statistical Services 
Contingencies 

1 UrIIa.,.,...... I -' , ' 

Salaries and AD<>WIIIIalS : 

12,480.24 ,. ," .• ,' ,. 

'1;998.00 :$,086.24 

1,502.43 
1,949.57 
1,494.92 

34,033.16 

Readet 
LeduIaI 

tn." 
18,478.00 

102.00' ,. 
1,452.00. 

'j r" ·f 

Provident Fund Contnl>ulion 

Boob and P<riodicaIs , 
Tabulation Upc: ..... and Stalis1ical ServioZs, ',' 
Contingencies' -

',20,032.00 

1,501.87 
; 5,862.26 

1,849.70 

.... RmaI Soc:IoIacJ 
SaJaria' and AllOWIDIlOS : 

Readet 
Lectum-
ProvideDt Fund Contn'butioD 

::;1' I 

21,Cl7O.00 
10,618.77 

•• '.I:. 
'2.9,245.83 

2,525.20 34,213.97 
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SCHEDULE 'I' (Continued i 

·RI. ~. 

Total carried Corward 

Books and Periodicals 
. Tabulation Expenses and Statistical Services 

Contingencies 

Expenditure on Offi .. EstabJ\sbmeot 
Salaries and Allowances 

.. Provident Fund Contribution 
.24,591. 20 , 

1,540.08 

Grand Total Cor Four Research Sections 

SCHEDULE' K ' 

Govermneot or Mabarasbtra : 
mplaDSeetioD 

Salaries and Allowances : 11' ",'.', 

Reader 

Lecturers 

Provident Fund COntribution 

"" " 

"'. 

SCHEDULE'L' 

ICSSR-BlbUography Project 

Salaries and Allowances : 
Annotators· 
Library Assistants . 
Office Estab\ishmeot 
Provident Fund ContributiOn " 

, 

, 1,44,542.88 
9,932.9Q 

'19,186.76 
10~OS6.28 ;; 

RI. P. 
II ·,1 

~4,29·P7 

, '" 1.507 .02 
6,711. 78 
1,119.54 

, 43,552.31 

26,131.28 

1,76,363.60 

'I,) ;i 

I f 

130.00 

42,013.18 
3,129.91 

45,273.09 

1,83,tI8.82 

Travel 
Printing, Stationery and Contingencies 
Overbead Cbarges 

5,885.05 
2,684.30 

, : , . '9,614.40 

Publicalioll ExpeeseS' 
,:1)'': 

~ .. ' • T; , " 

,,' 2,01,902.57 
l'll .. ~, 12.061.82 

'," f 

2,13,964.39 
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SCHEDULE • M • 

llnestmta-Retum aud Coot-1IeIIefit of 
Rural EIectri&catioa in _ 

I..ectmea" 
Tabulating AssistaDIs 
Travel 
Printing aDd Statiooery 

6 

SignatureS to tbe Schedules 'A' to 'M'. 

SeI/-M. P. CIIiIaIe aud Co., 
Chartered Accountant, 

17th June, 1976 

as. P. as. P. 

2,388.20 

403.91 
149.72 
60.00 

3,001.83 

SeIf- V. M. Daodekar, 

Director, 
GoIthaJe Institute of 
Politics aDd Economics, 
Pune 411 004. 



Financial Statements of 

The Servants of India Society 
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SERVANTS OF 

Balt11letl She., as at 

FUNDS AND LIABILITIES Rs. Po. 

1. Trust Fund or Corpus : 
Society's GenersJ Fund : 

Balance as per last Balance Sheet 

2. Other. Earmarked Funds : 
I. Trust Funds (List - A ) 3,65,585.15 

2. Funds set aside out of locome or 
Resources by the Society (List - B) 17,74,757.05 

3. Loans (Unsecured or Seeured) 

4. Liabilities: 

(a) Presses Liabilities : 
B. V. Press 
A.B. Press 

30,955.47 
13,301.22 

,(, " :';\ ',::'., ; 'J 44~56.69 
(b) Hitwada Trust for Payment of 

Liab~ies, i .... - ~I-'" '._ !, 
. (e) Society's Liabilities : 

1. Expenses 

2. Advances 
3. Deposits 
4. Others 

5,32,489 _?l 

1,44,631.66 

1,15,969.67 
69,077.55 
65,678.82 

Total elf ... 

Rs. Po. 

21,56,190.34 

21,40,342.20 

Nil 

9,72,103.92 

52,68,636.46 
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INDIA. SOClE'l'Y 

31st Mardr, 1976. 

PROPERTY AND ASSETS Rs. Ps. 

1. lmmoNble ProJlOdY : 
(a) Building SlId sites (List - C) : 

BaIana.- as per last Balance Sheet 8,85,771. 82 
Add : Additions during the Year 

8,85,771.82 
Less : Sold during tbe year 1,48,280.22 

2. Investments (At Cost) : 
In Government Securities (List - D ) 80,595.81 
In Shares and Debentures (List - B ) 10,963.25 
In Fixed Deposits witb Nationalised .. 

Banks 25,00,000.00 

3. Fnmiture and Fixtnrea : 
Balanoe as per last Balance Sheet 45,915.56 
Add : Additions during tbe year 664.00 

46,579.56 
Less : Depreciation S% 2,329.56 

4. Loans (Secured or Unsemred) : 

S. Ad ........ SlId Deposits : 
(a) Hitwada Trust for Recovery of 

dues 9,37,343.59 
(b) Hitawada Trust for Rent dues 2,800.00 
(e) Members 1,550.00 
(d) Employees 2,539.27 
(e) Otbers 3,43,246.95 
(0 Deposits 19,003.01 

6. Income Outstanding : 
(a) Rent 16,566.09 
(b) Interest 2,750.75 

7. Casb SlId Bank Bal....... : . 
(a) In Current, Savings, Deposits Accounts 

witb Banks at Centres and 
Branch .. 

(b) Cash with Manager and Secretary 
3,95,150.37 

Rs. Ps. 

7,37,491.60 

25,91,559.06 

44,250.00 

Nil 

13,06,482.82 

19,316.84 

-_ CenIres.and BranclIea •. _ --.14,140.82 . -4,09,291.1!l 

Total C/f .•• 51,08,391. 51 
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SERVANTS 011 

JJakma ShMt aa at 

FUNDS AND LIABILITIES ,,' 'Rs. Po. Rs. PI. 

Total B/f ••• 51,68,636.46 

Total kz. S2,68,636.46 



INDIA SOCIJrrY 

31.11 MtueIr, 1976. 
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PROPERTY AND ASSETS Rs. PI. Rs. PI. 

Total B/C 51,08,391.51 
8. Presses _: 

B. V.Press 18,814.85 
A. B. Press 1,38,260.10 

1,57,074.95 
9. Stock at Close : 

Food Grains and u.e stock 3,170.00 
10. '- and ExpeodiIure A_ : 

Balance as per last BaJance Sheet 9,96,033.36 

Add : Deficit during the JCU 3,08,438.19 
, , 

13,04,471.55 
Less : Transfer to Servindia 

Deficit cover fund 13,04,471.55 

Total Rs. 52,68,636.46 

As per our separate .eport oC even date. 

2 June. 1976 
A. IL JOSHI & CO. 
Chartered Act:OlUllantl 



1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 
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EXPENDITURE 

Expenses in Respect of Property , 

(a) Rates, Taxes and Cesses 
(b) Repain 4IDd Maintenance 
(c) Property Insurance 
(d) Garden Expenses 
(e) Lease Rent 

Establishment Expenses , 
(a) Members Expenses 
(b) Staff Expenses 
(c) Gratuity 

Remuneration to Trustees : 
LegaJ Expenses , 
Audit Fees : 
Contribution and Fees : 
Bad Debts writteo 011' : 
Miscellaneous Expenses (List-F) : 
Depreciation : 

On Dead Stock 
On Buildin~ 

Amount transferred to R ........ or 
Specific Funds (List-G) : 

Expenditwe on Ibe Objects of Trust : 

SERVANTS OP 

Income and Expenditure Account 

Rs. Ps. Rs. Ps. 

95,975.35 
38,504.36 

1,219.65 
7,058.16 

322.64 
1,43,080.16 

40,090.77 
54,147.75 

94,238.52 
Nil 

2,130.00 
1,800.00 

12,959.50 

59,559.71 

2,329.56 

2,329.56 

34,602.00 

(a) Tribal and Backward class welfare work 
(Education/Welfare Distress Relief 
and Medical) (List-H) 14,00,161.83 

(b) Libraries at various Centres and 
Head Quarters 24,448.04 

(c) Gokbale Day 499.23 
(d) Shastri Day 62.75 

14,25,171 .85 
Press Laos : 

B. V.Press 1,61,098.20 
A. B. Press 17,636.22 1,78,734.42 

Total Rs. 19,54,575.72 
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INDIA SOCIETY 

for the year .nd.d 31st March, 1976. 

INCOME 

1. "Rent Realised : 

2. Interest Realised : 
On Securities 
On Bank Accounts 

3. Dividends : 

4. DoDations (In cash or kind) : 
From MembeR 
From Others 

Rs. PS. ' as. Ps, 

" ,.," __ ...l.39,43Z.U 

5,430.33 
1,83,517.89 

lOS.OO 
1,25,467.19 

1,88,948.22 

1,25,672.19 
5. Grants Received for Tn"bal and BackwanJ " C ..... Welfare Work : 11,51,482.99 

6. Income from other 10_ : 

Miscellaneous Receipts 11,818.93 
Gokbale Hall Surplus 16,319.07 
Library Deposits Forfeited 4,459.00 

32,597.00 
7. Transfer from R ....... : 

Lady Laxmibai Distress Relief Fund 8,000.00 
8,000.00. 

S. Ex .... of Expeoditure over Income 3,08,438.19 

'Total as. 19,54,575.7'l. 

2 June, 1976 

All "per.DUt separatc . .report oLeven date._ 
A. H. JOSHI & CO. 

Chartered Accountants. 
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SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY, PUNE 411 004. 

LIST 'A' 

Sialement of eartnlJrked funds passed on 10 lhe Soc~ly ID Trusl Funds 
as on 31st March. 1976. 

NAME OF TIlE TRUST FUND 

1. Gokbale Memorial Trust Fund : 
Received in Securities from the Memorial 

Committee formed in Bombay the 
face value of the Securities being 
Rs. 1,33,000/-, the benefit of whicb is 
to be spent for tbe general purposes of 
the Society. 
Balance as per Last Balance Sbeet. 

Z. Gokba1e Memorial Library Trust Fund 
Received from· the Ex-trustees at Nagpur 

for managing the Public Library 
situated there on a lease hold Plot of 
land. The building then valued was 
Rs. 6,075/· securities and cash balances 
handed over to the Society were of 
Rs. 5,843.86. The whole of the fund 
bas been spent over the G. M. Building. 
Balance as per Last Balance Sheet. 

Rs. Ps. Rs. Ps. 

1,33,000.00 

11,918.86 

3. Rao Bahadur D. Laxminarayan Trust Fund : 
Received from the Executors of tbe will 

of the late Shri. D. Laxminarayan for 
maintaining a branch at Nagpur in that 
area (former province of Madhya 
Pradesb ) with three members the ... The 
amount was received in cash. 
Balance as per Last Balance Sheet. 

4. Sontb Indian Flood Relief Fund : 
Received as per tbe order of the High 

Court out of the residuary balance of 
the above Fund in form of Seeurities 
wortb Rs. 21,415.47 and Casb balance 
of Rs. 10.92. The benefit of the Fund 
is to be utilised in the specified area 
affected by the Hoods in Madras 
Presidency. 
Balance as per Last Balance Sheet 
Add : Interest during the year 

23,371.00 
1,752.00 

1,00,000.00 

25,123.00 

Total C/F..· 2,68,041.86 
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SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY, PUNE 411 004, 

LIST • A' ( Contd. ) 

Sta,.ment of earmarked funds passed on to ike Society a.r Trust Fundi 
a.r on 31st March, 1976. 

NAME OF THE TRUST FUND Rs. Ps: 

Total B/F 

50 ure Mr. Nayanar Memoria1 Trust Fund : 
This fund was raised by the friends of 

Mr. Nayanar, a deceased member of 
the societY to celebrate his memory 
by giving suitable scholarships, educa
tional aid to Harijan Students in the 
Madras Presideney. 

Balance as per Last Balance Sheet 
Add : Interest during the 

year 

6. Hiralal Atmaram Patel Trust Fund 
Received from the Executor as per 

conditions in the Deed for relief work 
in Gujrath and Kathiwar. 

.. 
13,842.00 

1,038.00 

Balance as per Last Balance Sheet 45,086.00 
Add : Interest during the 

year 

7. Lady LaxmibaI DIstress Relief Fum! : 

Reeeived from the Executors or the will 
of the late Lady Laxmibai W/o. Sir 
Jagmohandas Veerjeevandas, Bombay 
for distress relief in India. 

3,381.00 

Balance as per Last Balance Sheet 32,437.00 
Add: Interest during the year 2,431.00 

uss : Relief Granted during the 
year 

34,868.00 

8,000.00 

Total elF ... 

Rs. Ps. 

2,68,041. 86 

14,880.00 

48,467.00 

26,868.00 

3,58,256 ·86 
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SERVAN~ OF INDIA" SOCIETY PUNE 411 004., 

LIST 'A' (Con/d.) 

Statement 0/ earmarked funds passed on to the Society as Trust Funds 
, as on 31s/ March, 1976. 

NAME OF 1lIE TRUST FUND 

8. Gokhale Day Celebration Fund 
Balance as per Last Balance Sheet 

9. Dr. P. Narslnha Raj. Distress Relier Trust 
Fund : 

Received in form of debentures' and 
shares from Dr. P. Narsinha Raju 
the total face value being Rs. 2,640/
the benefit of which is to he apent 
mainly for Distress Relief. 

'Balance as per Las! Balance Sheet 
Add : Dividends during the year 

Rs. Ps.' 

Total B/F 

3,254.44 
73.85 

Ri.'PO;-

3,58,256.86 

2,000.00 ' 

3,328.29 

Total Ro. 3,65,585. IS 

Punc 
2nd 1une, 1976 

A. If. JOSHI 8< CO. 
Chartered Accounlanl. 
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SERVANTS OF INDIA SOClEIY, PVNE 411004 

LIST'B' 

Stat'~nI of Funds and otlM, &serves set aside by tIM Soci~1Y 
from its Inco~ or Ruources as on 31st March, 1976. 

NAME OF 1lIE FUND 

I. Servindia Relief Fund : 

Balance as per last Balance Sheet 

1. Investment Fluctuation Reserve Fomd 
Balance as per last Balance Sheet 
Less : Loss OD Sale of Securities 

3. Servindia Welfare Fund : 
The fund has heen built up· by the Society 

for general benefit of its employees 
Balance as per last Balance Sheet 

4. Insurance Fomd : 
Fund is buill up of matured life policies 

of members. The amounts are payable 
on death. (Vide by Law No. S) 

Rs. Ps. Rs. Ps. 

23,637.00 

1,00,000.00 

- 6O,211.~ 39,788.06 

" 
8,318.00 

Balance as per last Balance Sheet 17,7S7.OO 
A.dd : Provision made during this year 

~. Building Depreciation Fund : 

Balance as per last Balance Sheet 

.4i. Servindia Deficit eover F!JDd : 
Transferred from following Accounts as 

per resolution 
Profit on Sale of Building 
Profit on Sale oC A. B. Press 
B. V. Press Reserves 
A. B. Pres. Reserves 

Less : Debit Balance of Income anil 
Expenditure Ale 

26,000.00· 

13,SI,719.78 
9,9I,94S.S9 
.1,39,329.37 

93,946.69 

. 2S,76,941.4~ 

13,04,471'. SS 

43,7S1.oo 

I 
3,86,787.11 

12,72,469.88 

iotal . R!. 17,74,7S7.0S 

Pune 
2nd June,I976 

A. H. JOSHI & CO. 
Chartered AccolOltanls 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

LIABILITIES 

Trust Funds or Corpus : 
Balance as per last Balance Sheet 

Other Eannarked Funds : 
Inv_ent Reserve Fund : 
Balance as per last Balance Sheet 

RAO BAHADUR R. R. KALE TRUST FUND 

Balance· Sheet as at 31st March, 1976 

Rs. Ps. ASSETS 

1. Immovable Properties : 
5,36,498.71 2. Investments (At Cost) : 

(As per separate Schedule) 

3. Furoiture and Fixture : 
52,455.16 

Loans ( Secured or Unsecured) : Nil 
4. Loans (Secured and Unsecured) 

Liabilities : 
Amount due to Gokhale Institute 

5. Amounts due from 
Servants of India Society : 

of Politics and Economics 27,229.37 

Income and Expenditure Account : 

6. Income Outstanding : 
(Int. on Seeuriti .. ) 

Balance as per last Balance Sheet 17,065.81 
7. Casb and Bank Balances 

A.dd : Surplus during the year 2,114.37 
19,180.18 

Total Rs. 6,35,363 :42 Total Rs. 

Rs. Ps. 

Nil 

5,89,098.91 

Nil 

NU 

35,223.89 

11,040.62 

Nil 

6,35,363.42 

The above Balance Sheet to tbe best of our knowledge and belief contains a true account of Liabilities and Assets of the 
Trust. 

Pone As per our separate report of even date. :U,d June, 1976. 
A. H. JOSIll & CO. 
Chartered A.ccountant. 

\0 .,. 



RAO BAHADUR R. R. KALE TRUST FUND 

[ncpme and Expenditure Account for the year eliding 31st March, 1976. 

EXPENDITURE 

To Expenditure 111 respect of Propertl.. : 
.. Bank Charg .. 
., Remuneration to Trustees 
n Legal. ExpeDSel : 
.. Audit Fees : 
,. Contribution and Fees 
., Amounts Written off = 
n MisceUaneous Expenses 
n Depreciation : 
.. Amounts transferred to Reserve 

or Specific Fund : 
.. Expenditure on the object of the Trust : 

Grants to Gokhale Institute of 
. Politics & Economics 

.. Surplus Carried over to Balance Sheet : 

Total Rs. 

Pune 

2nd June, 1976 

Ro. Po. 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil . 

Nil 

27,229.37 
2,114.37 

29,343.74 

By 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

INCOME Rs. PI 

Rent Nil 

Interest on .ecurltle. 27,993.74 

Dividends : 1,350.00 

Donations 111 .a.h or kind : Nil 

Grants : Nil 

DeO.1t transferred to Balance Sheet Nil 

Total RI. 29,343.74 

At per our separate report of even dato •. 
A. H. JOSHI & CO. 

Chartered A •• ounuint.· 

,. 

"" 'Vl 



. Sr. Parliculars 
No. 

RAO BAHADUR R. R. KALE TRUST FUND 
Schedule 0/ Investments as at 31st March, 1976 

Face Cost Rate of Market Interest Last year's Inleres~ Out- . 
Value Price Market value Receivable Out- . ,·Received slanding 

R ... 
marks 

value standing Interest 
.---"----,-. --~---::,""",------::c'-"'-'=:===-~"':'--~~""':=::::::::----:---=~--:;;-

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

I. 3 % Rupee Loan 1896-97 
2. 3 % Conversion Loan 

1946 
3. 3! % Bombay Munici

pal Debentures 1977 
4, 4 % Salara Inarndar 

Mandai. 
5. 4~ % Mysore Cenlral 

Co-op. L. M. Debenture 
6. 41 % Gov!. of India 

Loan 1986 
7. 51 % Maharashlra S. D. 

Loan 1979 
8. 51 % M. P. Rajyasaha

karl Bhoovikas Bank Simil 
9. 5l % M. P. Stat. Co-op. 

L. M. Bank Deb. 1976-81 
10. 6 % Bombay Municipal 

Deb. 1982 
II. Kirloskor Bros. S40 equity 

shares of R~. 25/- ""ch 

Total 

Pun. 
2nd June, 1976 

-----10,000.00 ,- 8,025.00,'v 59.60 5,960.00 300.00300.00:;. 

1,02,000.00 1,01,937.50· 60.00 61,200.00 3,060.00 3,060.00 

67,500.00 65,087.50 99.50 

5,000.00 5,000.00 100.00 

35,000.00 35,000.00 100.00 

50,000.00 47,675.00 89.65 

2,00,000.00 1,97,592.50 tOO.IO 

2,000.00 1,901.41 100.00 

40,000.00 . 39,200.00 100.00 

75,000.00 75,000.00 99.00 

13,500.00 12,750.00 49.00 

6,00.000.00 5.89.098.81 

67,162.50 2,193.74 

5,000.00 200.00 200.00 

1,096.87 1,096.87 

400.00 

35,000.00 1,575.00 630.00 945.00 1,260.00 

44,825.00 

2,00.200 .00 

2,250.00 1,125.00 1,125.00 

11,500.00 3,593.75 11,500.00 3,593.75 

2,000.00 115.00 115.00 115.00 115.00 

40,000.00 2,300.00 3,450.00 2,300.00 3,450.00 

74,250.00 4,500.00 2,250.00 6,750.00 

26,460.00 1,350.00 
(Dividend) 

._-------
5,62,057.50 27,993.74 10,238.75 28,541.87 11,040.62 

Examined & found correcl. 
A. H. JOSHI & CO. 

Chartered Accountants 
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Servants of' India Society, Poona-4. 

List of the Donors for the year 1975-76 
i· . ,I 

Sr. 
No. 

Headquarters 

Name of the Donor 

1. N. M. Wadia Charities, Bombay 
2. Sir Dorabjee Tata Trust, Bombay 
3. Brooke Bond India Ltd., Calcutta 
4. Advani Oerlikon Ltd. 

" 5. Grain' & Oil Seeds Merchants, Bombay 
<6. Late R. B. R. R. Kale Dharmadaya Trust, Poona 
7. Late Justice Ranade Trust, Poona 
8. Shri Sukthankar 

, 'Total' Rs. 

( I) Se"ants' of India Society, Madras 
• 

l. Sir Dorabjee J. Tata Trust, Bombay 
2. Laxmi Charities, Madras 

3. Sri Vallapa Reddy, Subba Rama Reddy, Gudur 

4. Sri S. V. Ramalcrishna, Madras 

5. The Aryamatha Sabha, Madras 

Amount 
Rs. Ps. 

15,000'00 
6,000'00 
2,500'00 
1,000'00 

250'00 
100·00 
100·00 
50·00 

25,000'00 

3,000'00 
1,000'00 

400·00 
300'00 
200·00 

<6. Sri K. V. Ramaniah, Bhawani Silk Stores, Gudur. 200·00 
7. Lion Sri C. V. Krishnian 200·00 
11: Mrs. K. K. Dastur lOl'OO 
9. Sri V, N. Subba-Rayan, Madras 100'00 

10. Sri Dr. Seetha Ramiah, Gudur 100·00 
11. Mrs. G. N. Naidoo, South Arrica 50'00 

Total oRs .. 5,651'00 

7 
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( II) Calicut Ceutre" and Devdhar Schools, Mudadi 

I. K. Kun1U. ~aman, Seqetary, Desya Kalsamith •. .500·00 
2. P. RaviIldran, 'K~il~ P. O. ' "500·00 

3. Thaliyil Nanu, Kollam , 500'00 
A._L,.Parukwnbh Amma"Mudadi 500,00 
15. Chathoth Gopalan Nair, Mudadi 500'00 
. 6. Kizaakkearoth Krishnan, Mudadi 500· 00 

;.1 

Total Rs. 3,000'00 

. (m) Thakkar Bapa Gorukulam"Nirgacimuud . 1,000' 00 

" " 

{ 

'j ;rotal Rs.. 1,000'00 

( IV) Thakkar Bapa Gorukulam Chillakor, Gudor 

,I. Sri B. Sridhar Ra~, Gudur 198·44 
124·20 
123'78 
106·70 

2.. Sri C. Chandrasekara Rao, Vani Textiles 
3. Sri R. Rama Chandra Garu, Gudur 
4 .. Sri R. V. Rammaiah Garu, dudur 

Total Rs. 
.; 

Servants of India Society, U. P. Branch 
.. 

I. Adarsha Kanya Junior. High School, Bazpur 
.2. Bazpur Centre, Nainital 
3. Konhdar Centre, Allahabad 
4. Sir Ratan Tata Trust" Bombay 
5. Sri Frem Krishna Dwivedi, Bazpur, Naiuital 
6. Muirpur Centre, Mirzap~ 

7. Siltham Centre, " 
8. Sal khan Centre, " 
9. Khantra Centre, " 

553'12 

39,996'43 
7,400,00 

4,200'00 
4,000'00 
2,941'00 
2,394'00 
2,128'00 
1,715'00 

22·00 
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10. Ten U. P. and L. P. Schools for Boys': 

Baij Nath, Mirzapur; 
Lerua, Mirzapur 
Kundadiah, Mirzapur 
Injani, Mirzapur 
Raja Sarai .. 
Kusumbha 
Kirwani 
Bhaluhi 
Sava Kund 
Bhabhaich 

.. .. .. .. .. 

.. 

II. Five U. P. and L. P. School for Girls : 

, Mamoli Centre, AlIiiliabad 
Shahpur Khurd, Allahabad' 
Bargary, Allahabad 
Newada Centre, Allahabad 

12~ Womens' Welfare Centres : . , 
Bharatganj, Allahabad. 
DeIaumha, Allahabad 

13. Dudhi, Mirzapur 
Khantra, Mirzapur 

14. Six Primary Schools for Boys : 

RampurCentre Mirzapur 
Kotwa 
AntaiIa 
MaIua 
Sendur 

.. .. .. .. 
Deo Injani .. 

.. .. .. .. 
,,, 

15. Medical Relief Work: 

Konhdar Centre, Allahabad 
Phulwari, Mirzapur 
Rampur Centre, Mirzapur 
Khantra Centre, JI1irzapur 
Sirsa, Allahabad 

, • a 

J •. 

. r i '"/. 

, 400'00 
,400'00 
200:00 
200·00 
200·00 
200·00 
200·00 
200·00 
200·00 
200'00 

355'00 
535'00 
.63·50 
22·00 

300;00 
.. 300·00 

300·00 
210·00 

400'00 
400'00 
400·00 
400'00 
200'00 
20'00 

421'23 
200'00 
100'00 
100'00 
25'16 
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16. Sirsa C~tre, Allahabad 1,000'00 

17. S. L S. Allahabad, U. P. Branch: . 

( Sums below Rs. 25/- ) 10· 00 

Total Rs. 73,138' 32 

Servants of India Society, Rayagada (Orissa) : 

Mrs. Ranganatb Mirsa, Tulashipur, Cuttack '100' 00 

Total Rs. 

Gokba1e Children's Home, Narsannapet, 
Dist. SrikakuJam 

1. Gokhale Seva Samaj, Narsannapet 
2. The Secretary, Melukolupu Sangham, 

Narsannapet 
3. The Revenue Inspector, Narsannapet 
4. Sri Ronaki Narasinghamurty, V. M. of 

. Orjam Village 
5. Sums below as. 25/-

Total Rs. 

100·00 

2,160'00 

510·00 
65·00 

58·00 
36·75 

2,849'75 

Servants of India Society, Orissa Centre, Cuttaclr., 

1. . Shri 1. K. Ihunjhunwala, Director, 
Shree Durga Glass Works Pvt. Ltd., Barang, 
Dist. Cuttack. 

2. Shri Jahurimal Gajananda, Bakharabad, Cuttack. 
3. Shri Basudeo Modi, Nayasadak, Cuttack 
4. Khatau Sundar Das, Ranihat, Cuttilpk 
S. Shr; V. K. Ratbor, Proprietor, Bhima Ice 

Factory, Ranihat, Cuttack 
6. Rani Saheba of Darpani, Chandinichouk, Cuttack 

. Total Rs. 

200·00 
101·00 
101·00 
1Ol'00 

. 101·00 
100·00 

704·00 
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Servants of India Society, Bombay 

1. Shri U. B: Rao " 
• r _. ::1 

5,000'00 
2. The Bank of India 2,500'00 

3. Shri Mahalakshmai Temple' Charities 2,000'00 
4. S. S. Miranda Charity Trust 1,500,00 

5. Adjeh Trust 1,000'00 
6. S. S. Miranda Charitable Trust 900·00 
7. Shri Dilip K. Mokashi 260·00 

8. Gujarati Stri Sahakari MandaI Ltd. 151'00 
9. Shri G. A. Kamtekar 100'00 

10. A. Sympathiser 60·00 , , 

Total Rs. 13,471'00 



GOPAL KRISHNA GOKHALE 

A respectful homage 

G. D. Parikh 
I 

The following is the text of an address delivered by Prof. 
G. D. Parikh before a public meeting organised by the Servants 
of India Society in the Gokhale Hall, Pune, on the occasion of 
the llOth birthday celebration of Gopal Krishna Gokhale on 
Sunday the 9th May 1976 :-

"Gokhale the Good" as Gandbiji described him was tor 
Gandhiji his "Guru "1 while Srinivas Sastri, his successor in the 
Servants of India Society, has referred to him as his .. Master ". 
Sarojini Naidu who called him as .. the great saint and soldier 
of the National Righteous\less "2 burst forth in a poem referring 
to him as .. Heroic Heart" '8Ild called upon "mournful millions 
( to) kindle their souls with consecrated fire caught from the 
brave torch fallen from (his) hands "3 and linnah aspired to 
be "Gokhale of the Muslims ",4 and wondered how much 
work a single individual could accomplish. He was an inspirer 
of Pandit Motilal Nehru, and Gandbiji mourned his death 
.. by going bare-foot for a year ".5 These and other glowing 
tributes paid to him by different leaders show beyond all doubts 
Gokha1e as one of the greatest builders of modem India. 

And yet no less a person thim Sastri observed in 1935, 
"Intimately as I knew him, reverently as I have remembered 
his teachings, I cannot but be surprised at the tremendous 
distance that India has travelled since his day. The great subjects 
to which he devoted his attention have all changed their tenor 
and complexion. The concrete issues which occupied him so 
intensely have become for practical pnrposes quite different in 
their nature."· Sastri's feeling is far more justified today than 
when Sastri first. expressed it for the simple reason that the 
historical context has changed completely. 

This raises a question : Was the work of this great builder 
of modem India only bound by his times or were there elements 
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in it which would retain their relevance· even when times may 
change. Now that sixty years have passed since Gokhale's death are 
we in a position to bring in an element of objectivity in 'assessing 
his work or do we only think in terms of personal attributes like 
humility, intelligence, understanding, sensitivity, integrity, character, 
patriotism and so on all of which he possessed in ample measure? 
It is to tbe exploration of this question that I propose to devote 
my remarks today. 

In an article in the Indian Review on the question whether 
Indian politicians should or should not ally themselves with the 
Liberal party in England, Gokhale observed: " We are struggling 
to assert in our country those principles which are nOw the 
accepted creed of the Liberal party. Tbe people of India, like the 
Liberals of England, are anxious for peace abroad and reform and 
retrenchment at home. The Indian people do not want that there 
should be any predominance of one class over the mass of the 
people and they desire that the advantages which are now enjoyed 
by a privileged few should be spreiil. among the unprivileged 
many.'''' , 

.Tbe influence of British liberalism which· was increasingly 
faced with the economic challenges coming from labour .in the 
late nineteenth century is evident in the latter sentiments, Gokhale, 
it is said, hated the word •• moderate" as applied to his school 
of politics. 

We may examine some of the implications of Gokhale's 
position. Our attention for that purpose should tum to some 
extent to England where important decisions affecting India's 
destiny were being taken: A recent writer, for example, has 
described London as the most important Asian capital in the 
world. When we tum there, it is . evident that liberalism was 
not actually reconciled at any stage to the introduction of repre-
sentative institutions in India. ' 

I do not propose to take a survey of the liberal positio~ 
in the nineteenth century but I might indicate a few pointers 
which would suffice to show the basis of the above statement. 
•• In· 1832, the assumption: • that· anything approaching"to repre
sentation . , ... (for India was) entirely out of question'· waS 
supported by James MiD. »S ; The next year Macaulay assured 
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the House of Commons." that th~ only forDj.of Government 
then suitable for India was an enlightened and. parental 
despotism."9 He observed," It. may. be· that the public 
mind of India may expand under our system till it has outgroWD 
that system; that by good government we may educate our 
subjects into a capacity for better government; that having 
become instructed in European knowledge, they may in some 
future age demand European institutions. Whether such a 
day will ever come I know not •••••• Whenever it comes it will 
be the proudest day in English history. "10 10hn Stuart 
Mill, writing twenty years later, maintained: " The 
educative task of government required not just the promulgation 
of a code of laws but a ' parental despotism' which trained its 
subjects in . Western knowledge and self-government Once a 
person has learnt to read and to discuss intelligently, he will be 
a reflecting, an observing, and therefore naturally a self-govern
ing, a moral and a successful human being."l1 Both the Mills 
remained confident that ·human character could be indefinitely 
transformed and lohn Stuart Mill from the beginning never 
believed that in hldia a permanent empire based upon commer
cial exploitation could be maintained. He loooked forward to 
the day of separation as an occasion " not for tegret but for 
rejoicing. "12 For 1. S. Mill however, happiness and not liberty 
was the end of government and happiness was promoted solelY 
by the protection of the individual in his person and property. 
So long as it provided good laws and efficient government, 
Britain should rest assured that it was discharging its duty IG 
India. The encouragement of representative government was 
neither necessary nor desirable. Morley in 1908 in a well-known 
speech in the House of Lords in which he foreshadowed the 
reforms, said: !' If I were attempting 10 set up a parliamentary 
system in India or if it could be said that this charter or 
reforms led directly or necessarily up to the establishment of a 
parliamentary system in India, I for one would have nothing at 

. all to do with it. "13 

While the attitude of the English liberals in respect of the 
introduction of representative institution thus remained doubt
ful in its commitment, one does witness a difference between the 
India of the Company and the India of the QueCn. Beforo 
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Mutiny the Liberals appeared to be full of a reforming zeal in 
India. They were seeking to .. transform the Indian society 
upon a European model.''''. Deliberate interference with the 
customs and practices of the Indians some of which James. Mill 
had very strongly condemned was the order of the day. The, 
legal system was changed. Many of the traditional practices 
like the Sari were abolished. English education was introduced 
and so on. Thus the earlier attitude of the Company to function 
as purely a commercial organization, not interfering or doing 
anything which might disturb the minds of Indians, was revised. 
But the Mutiny made a considerable difference Imd the policy 
of reforms was replaoed by the policy of establishing an efficient 
government The Hindus whom James MiU referred as "the 
most enslaved portion of the human race' "1S were no longer 
to be reformed. The rulers' attitude became neutral and the 
question of reform of the Indian society shifted from Britain to 
India. The British authorities became more of a check than an 
authority concerned with active encouragement of reforms. The 
Hindu Widow Remarriage Act which was a sequel to the aboli
tion of Sari, for example, was a case of ,only an enabling 
piece of legislation, and heroic efforts had to be made by a 
handful of Indians themselves actually to bring about a few 
such remarriages. It would thus be seen that the latter part of 
the century found the liberals more concerned with good and 
efficient rule rather than with reforms leading to the transforma
tion of the Indian Society. The last case in which liberalism 
appeared in a reforming role was perhaps the viceroyalty of 
Lord Ripon. Ripon had 'to adopt a series of measures calcu
lated to wipe out the impression created earlier that India was 
to be governed in the interests of British rather than in those 
of Indians. 

Ripon came on the scene in the context of the second 
GIadstonian administration in 1880, which believed that the most 
effective method of maintaining the imperial connection was 
through the device of self-government. Ripon's approach, it is 
urged, was determined not only by his liberal creed but also by 
the need of befriending educated Indians. As he formulated the 
position in his memorandum on local self-government there are 
.. two policies for the choice of the Government of India. One 
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is the policy of those who established a fn:e press, who have 
promoted eJucation, who have admitted natives more and more 
largely to the public services in various forms, and who have 
favoured the extension of self-government; the other is that of 
those who hate the freedom of the press, wbo dread the progress 
of education and who watch with jealousy and alarm everything 
which tends in however limited a degree to give the natives of 
India a larger share in the management of their own affairs. "16 

Ripon, however. could not achieve much but witnessed in his days 
the demand for association with the machinery of government 
continually grow, because the number of educated Indians was 
growing and they were demanding access to the higher services 
and representation in the legislative councils. 

This was very broadly the background in which the Indian 
National Congress was founded in 1885. The Congress instead 
of remaining an organization for exchange of views on social 
marten, as was originaIly conceived, became a political organiza
tion to some extent on the suggestion of the then Viceroy 
Dufferin who realised that an autocratic government and a free 
press could not go together and that it was necessary for him to 
encourage the creation of a forum for expression of Indian 
reaction to various government decisions. Questions of social 
reform ceased to be discu..<seei from the very second session of 
the Congress presided o"er by Dadabhai Naoroji, himself a 
liberal, who maintained that the organization was mainly to serve 
the purpose of expressing the political aspirations of Indians of 
all castes and creeds. 

The decisive turning point in· the liberal influence 011 the 
Government of India was the fight put up by tbe Anglo-Indian 
Association against the Dben Bill. Unable to get the requisite 
support from home, Ripon felt that he should not push the bill 
through his Legislative Council and even if he did so, the 
opposition from the British Community in India would not 
stop at that. Ripon, therefore, settled for a compromise removing 
the disability from qualified Indians to try Europeans but giving 
Europeans in the mofussiI the right to claim tria1 by jury. one 
half members of which were to be Europeans. This compromise 
is said to have lIIlIrk:ed the end of ascendancy of the spirit of 
radical GIadstonian libera1ism in the Government of India. 
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" Britain's mission in India thereafter was not to introduce 
democratic institutions but to provide" for the welfare bf the 
community· by the establishment of peace, order {and )supre, 
macy of law, the prevention of crime, the redress of wrong, the 
enforoement ·of contracts ... (and) the construction of public 

. works. "17 British liberalism in India thUs became the doctrine 
of "good and efficient" government for the welfare of the 
Indian people. 

Gokhale started attending the Congress sessions since 
1889, i. e., three years or so before the Councils' Act of 1892 
was passed. This measure was a slow response to the Congress 
demand for representation. A chance was thus missed of 
making National heroes of liberal Congressmen who could have 
attracted "India's youth to the liberal creed. Similarly, under 
the Whiggish influence, r~presentation' through district boards, 
for example, took the character of representation. of interests 
rather than' that of the people. Dissatisfaction of educated 
Indians, therefore, found expression in radicalism; thus placing 
politicians like Gokhale and his school at a serious disadvantage. 
The same position persisted at' the' time of the Morley-Minto 
reforms. Morley a liberaI.radi~ and, Minto a cOnfirmed whig 
eould not stilI. think in terms of a representative government for 
India. Minto clearly observed that the system of government 
consonant with the traditions of India was' autocratic and Britain 
must perpetuate that tradition so long as the uneducated masses 
remain incapable . of understanding the term' "representative 
government". Minto favoured the" constitutional autocracy ., that 
would blend Indian and British traditions and stood for installing 
in the Councils of Government, . representatives of all interests 
which are capable of being represented. The Morley-Minto Reforms 
reflected more of the spirit of Minto rather than that of'Morley 
and the forme'!' unfortunately did not realise that a. ... constitutional 
autocracy" would not be able to withstand the march of events 
in India. All these developments as noted earlier tended to i.ncrease. 
the difficulties of politicians of the liberal School in India. They 
led to the emergence of ,nationalism, stirred by the spirit of reli
gious reVival, though so far as the right of popuIa.r representation 
was concerned, the extremistS. stood ,for it as much as the 
liberals. 
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The career of Gokhale is to be :viewed in the overall back. 
ground of these developments. As the demand for representation 
grew more and more intense, the variol)s sectional interests in the 
Indian Society including the interests represented by Muslims 
started mobilising themselves. Different castes began to organize 
themselves and the Muslim League was also founded. It was" in 
this context 'that Gokhale emphasised the need of a strong 
Government and braved hostile criticism by going ou~ of the way 
and declaring: "why My Lord, even if I could defeat the 
government to day I would not do it. I woUld not do it for this 
reason; the prestige of the government is an important aspect at 
the present stage of the country and I would not lightly disturb 
it."18 Annoyed on one occasion with constant 4efeats even of 
reasonable demands, he said to an English friend : .. 1 wish I 
had been a constant relentless opponent of the Government. " 
The reply was "That is the role of ordinary party politicians at 
home, it won't suit you." "A profound observation, " remarks 
Sastri, "Mr. Gokhale would hardly be recognizable in such 
a part. "19 ' 

Such annoyance was purely temporary. Gokhale's role was 
the 'role of a statesman who could advise the government rather 
than seeking to defeat it in a situation where ~othing better 
existed to take its place. As he observed in his budget speech 
in 1908 : "The government will no doubt put down-indeed it 
must put down-all disorder with a firm hand. But what the 
situation really requires is not the policeman's baton or the 
soldier's bayonet, but statesman's insight, wisdom and courage. 
The people must be enabled to feef that their interests are, if not 
the only consideration, at any rate the main consideration, that 
weighs with Government, and this can only be brought about 
by a radical change in the spirit of administration ..... Oppor. 
tunities rush past (the government) which can never be recalled. "2~ 

One reason responsible for the enormous attraction which 
Gokhale had for Gandhiji was perhaps the moral basis he 
generally gave to his demands. Both education and politics in 
which Gokhale actively participated are moral arts and he proved 
himself to be : " A great master of the pOSSible, a constructive 
statesman of the first rank .. ;an idealist, a foreseer, a prophet of 
a new era of inter-racial goodwill and co.operation. "21 • Politics 
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must be spiritualized' ,is ,what he wrote in the Constitution 'of thl! 
ServantS' of India Society,' and this was clearly in 'no obscuro 
religious sense but essentially in an intellectual and moral sensei 
in which he pursued it throughout his life., His attmction so fal' 
as Gandhiji was concerned' was not one sided but, was- mutual., 
Gokhale wrote :' .. In all my life I have known ,only two meli' 
who have affected me spiritually in the manner that Gandhil 
does-our great patriarch'-Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji and my late 
master-Mr. Ranade-men before whom not only are we ashamed 
of doing anything unworthy but in whose presence our ,very 
minds are afraid of thinking anything that is unworthy. "22 ' I 

This moral accent is witnessed in Gokhale's formulation 01' 

explanation of public demands; for example, the inaccessibilitY 
to higher ,branches of services in India was being criticised on, 
the ground of costliness and on the ground of the drain of re-' 

sources from India, but Gokhale argued before the Welby Commi
ssion : .. The excessive costliness' of the foreign' agency is not,. 
however, its only evil. There is a moral evil which, if anything" 
is even greater. A kind of dwarfing or stunting of the Indian 
mce is going on under the present system. We must live all the, 
days of our life in an atmosphere of inferiority; and the tallest of 
us must bend in order that the exigencies of the existing system; 
may be satisfied." SimiIarly to eite another example, speaking, 
against the introduction of sectional representation into munici
pal politics, Go~e said: "We value local self-government not 
only for the fact that local work thereby is better done, but alSO) 
for the fact it teaches men of different castes and creeds, who 
have long been kept more or less apart, to work together for a 
common purpose. There are, in all conscience, causes, for diffe-, 
rences enough among different sections in this land and L submiti 
that the legislature, in tlle best interests of the country, should: 
not, without the very strongest reasons, give any, statutoryt 
recognition to these diffe!'ences."2~ 

The first decade of this century was 'marked by the growth 
of extremism both within the limits of the laW' and outside it. 
Public wrath' was directed against the bureaucracy which was 
considered responsible for encouraging communal disharmony and 
riots that occurred in the different, parts of the country.in the 
previous decade. Distressed With' this "Gokhale wrote from 
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London :'f You must all realize that whatever the short-comings 
of the bureaucracy. and however intolerable at times the inso
lence of .individual Englishmen, they alone stand today in the 
country fO!',order; 'and withQut continued order. no real progres, 
is possibleJor,.our .people. lIt, is .notAifficult at any time' to 
create disorder in;our country-it is o,ur portion fOf.-centuries
but it is not· so easy, to substitute another form of order for that 
which has:, been evo)ved,by, Englishmen in the.oourse of a 
century.t:~ . II. ' I' ' 

But earlier in 1903 when GGvemment sought to introduce in 
the Imperial Council a new Official Secrets Act. Gokhal", advised 
the government pointing ou~ : " I think that in a ~untry like 
India, while naval and military secrets ought to be protected. if 
anything. with even greater strictness than in.. England. the. very 
reverse is the case with. matters concerning the civil administra
tion ••.• l.The criticism of the Indian press is thf! only outward 
check .operating continuousfy ul?on the conduct oCa bureaucracy 
possessing 'absplute and uncontrolled power •. ••26 ., 

. The check on powers of the Government in the last analysi& 
is essentially a moral check. .It. depends for its effectiveness on 
the Conscience of the rulers themselves., This was -admirably put 
by Dadabhai Naoroji who'Said I . " The Englishman is incapable 
of despotism. . He might quite often carry things with a high 
hand but the instinct and love of .-liberty. ·the constitutionalism 
which is born and ingrained in him', made him at the time of 
trial recoil from being stigmatized as a despot." r1 Gandhiji 
reached a conclusion similar to Naoroji's about the Englishman. 
who he believed ~'was very mortalfy afraid of his own con&cience 
and thus reckoned astutely upon the forbearance. the latent 
liberalism of the imperial democracy. His appeal was essentially 
to the British sense of the justice of the Indian cause. He calculated 
that a nation whose history was, the story of the growth of . 
liberal institutions would not remain insensitive to a vigorous 
but restraiued appeal for freedom ... ,. A liberal tradition, however. 
could not be very successfully transplanted in India; the liberals. 
popularly known in political parlance as the " moderates" were 
soon overtaken by the nationalists..· Though liberal politicians 
became ever fewer. liberalism as-a creed appeared to have survived 
through itsinfiuence .on the policies of labour and tho socialists 
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as was witnessed in both the countries. Early twentieth century 
saw th~ eclip5' of liberalism as . a political force with the resul~ 
that the demand for representative institutions . became JIlore, 
of a political argument against the British or an arrangement for 
settling the political question than an expression of one's belief 
with the necessary integrity behind it. 

This outcome of whatiGokhaie strove for in his days, I 
venture to submit, was not something altogether unexpected;' In 
his famous Farewell Address to the FergusSon College when he 
decided to embark on the unchartered sea of public life, Gokhale 
!\ad already observed : .. Public' life in this country has feW' 
rewards and many trials and disCouragements. The prospeet"'of 
work to be done is vast and no one can sax what is on· the 
other side~how all this work may end. But one thing is clear; 
those who feel as I do must devote themselves to the work in 
a spirit of hope and faith, and seek only the satisfaction which 
comes of all disinterested exertions. "2' . 

On another occasion afterbving' argued in l! very reasona
ble manner about the Education Bill that he introduced .in the 
Imperial Legislative Council, GOkhale submitted,· which his sue·, 
cessor in the Servants of India Society often emphasised :. " We 
must serve (the country) through our failures, more fortunate 
ones may serve through their successes, and Gokhale maintained,. 
"that even apparently fruitlesS public work has its. educative 
value and this in a country of low national fceling like India is. 
of first importance, "30 Sastri • further queries elsewhere as, t~ 
"whether Ramesh Chandra' Dutt, another president of the 
Congress, was not quite right in desl'ribing certain failures as more. 
glorious and profitable in the long run than certain triumphs."·1' 

There is a lesson Sastri deduced from the career of Gokhale.· 
• If you make a compromise and surrender a part of your case, 
that forms a part. of the arrangement. It, is favourable to the 
other side. You have also acquiesced in it. The result will be 
that in the general public mind, this surrendered portion of your 
case would be regarded as good,jn itself. What you accepted as 
a necessary evil, as a working arrangement for ,practical reasons, 
would then be defended subsequently as in itself good, as some
thing to which you have yourself given sanctiO!l and your autho-
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rity wiu be quoted in'its favour from time to time .• (Therefore) 
in politics (though) Compromise is a good thing, but we must 
take exceedingly good care that evil does not put on the disguise 
and habiliments of good and get extended to all spheres •• That 
is a lesson rather than a warning which we have to draw from 
Gokhle's life. Compromise is essentially a matter of extremo 
difficulty, it can also be a matter of danger. ''3' 

But apart from this leasson, Sastri raises a doubt in another 
context as to whether after all, GokhaIe's political work, superb 
as it was, was more valuable in the long run than the totality 
of 'his educational labours. "Those that read the educationaL 
speeches alone will find that they show an uncommon grasp of 
the realities of the situation,.of the fundamental needs of the 
country and of the basis, as it were, upon which alone could surely 
be built anything like the welfare of the nation." 33 Gokhale. 
devoted a good part of his life to this field and had a deep and 
active interest in it all through his life. Here also, he argued the 
<:ase for universal elementary education again with the moral 
accent so common in all his arguments : .. Even if the advan tages 
of an elementary education be put no higher than a capacity to 
read and write, its universal diffusion is a matter of prime im
portance, for literacy is better than illiteracy any day, and the 
banishment of a whole people's illiteracy is no mean achievement. 
But elementary education for the mass of the people means some
thin'gmore than a mere capacity to read and write. It means 
forJ them a keener enjoyment of life, a more refined standard of 
living. It means the greater moral and economic efficiency of the 
individual. It means a higher level of intelligence for the whole 
community generally. He who reckons these advantages lightly 
may as well doubt the value of light or fresh air in' the economy 
of human health. "3' 

Gokhale was the first to press on the legislative level the 
demand for free and compulsory elementary education for four 
years throughout the country. He insisted that the State should 
accept the responsibility in this respect and prepared a well
thought-out scheme. He acknowledged the enormous expansion 
of popular education to be as important as the application of 
science to industrial processes, the annihilation of distance and 
the rise of democracy. The humanitarian movement which led 
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to social reforms and liberation of slaves, the dmnocratic move
ment which admitted IaIge masses of men to a participation in, , 
government and the industrial mowment which empbasised.. 
elementary education as the immediate requirement for increase, 
in efficiency have merged together, as he argued, to underline, 
this demand. 

It is needless to go into the details of his arguments; they" 
represented the most advanced and sagacious reasoning in his' 
times. There were buih-iI1 safeguards against arbitrary applica- ' 
'lion of compulsion and he made a realistic concession by provid
ing that compulsion should not apply in respect of female education., 

His exclusion of female education from the scope of his 
bill did not, _ in any sense even remotely· imply Gokhale's 
indifference to the education of women. Elsewhere as early as, 
1897, Gokhale had clearly stated that a wide diffusion of 
female education in all its branches is a factor of the highest 
value to the true well-being of every nation. In India it assumes 
additional importance by reason of the bondage, of caste and 
custom. The different religious beliefs have a far stronger hold" 
~n the minds of women than of men and all who know anything 
of Indian women know that the tum of their mind is 
intensely religious - a result due in no small measure to their 
being shut out from all other intellectual pursuits. And this 
combination of" enforced ignorance and overdone religion" 
not only makes them willing victimj of customs imjustand 
hurtful in the highest degree, but it also makes them the most 
formidable, because the most effective opponents of all attempts 
at changj: or innovation. Golcbale further pointed out that 
this question is, intimately connected with the other necessary 
reform, namely, raising the marriageable age of Hindu girls, 
for, one depends on the other, and that the two together consti
tuted, as Justice Telang said .. a perfect vicious circle". There 
was also the problem of finding good female teachers adequate 
in numbers to warrant the expansion. 

Besides education of women Gokhale also strongly advocated_ 
the need for education oJ the depressed classes. He moved a. 
resolution at the Dharwar Social Conference in 1903 which stated 
among other things that ., every well-wisher of the country shonld 

8 
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consider it his duty to do all he can to raise their moral and, 
social condition by trying to rouse self-respect in these classes 
and placing facilities for education and employment within their 
reach."35 In moving the resolution Gokhale said: .. I am not 
given to the use of unnecessarily strong language and yet I must 
say that ••• the condition of the low castes - it is painful to 
call them low castes - is not only unsatisfactory as this 
resolution says.,. it is, so deeply deplorable that it con
stitl!-tes !I grave blot on our social arrangement; and further, the 
attitude of our educated men towards this class is profoundly 
painful and humiliating. "~6 He also ,placed his finger on the 
real evil when he said: "So complete is now the mental de
gradation of these people that they themselves see nothing in 
such treatment to resent, that they acquiesce in it as thOUgh 
nothing better than that was theit due. "37 Gokhale realized that 
the work of improving the conditions of the depressed classes 
was bound to be slow but maintained that "it can only be 
achieved by strenuous 'exertions for giving them education. and 
finding for them honourable employment in life. And, gentlemen, 
it seems 'to me, that in the present state of India, no work can 
be 'holier than this. I think if there is one question of socia} 
reform more than anther that should stir the enthusiasm of our 
educated young men and inspire them with an unselfish purpose, 
it is this question of the degraded condition of our low castes."3,. 

Gokhale also tackled in an address to • the Students' Brother
hood' in Bombay in 1909, fue problem of siudents and politics : 
" It IS not the fact of their movement, so much as the direction 
in which a large proportion of' them (students) have been 
moving that calls for our most earnest attention and our closest 
inquiry." Gokhale felt that "interest in politics is the same 
as the interest in the country. Responsibility alone will steady 
our judgement and control the restlessness of our patriotism" 39, 

and he desired that for that purpose the political judgement of 
OUI younger people has to be trained. While he fully supported 
such training through study of politics, he clearly drew a line 
so far as active participation was concerned,' .. Political agitation", 
he said, "directed towards the people seeks to educate and 
organize public feeling and public opinion in polillCal matters_ 
Directed towards the Government, it seeks to bring the pressure 
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of that feeling of opinion to bear upon the authorities for the 
purpose of securing the changes that are desired. In either case 
it is a most responsible action, and students with their immature 
judgement are not qualified to take part in it. "40 

GokhaIe also had a highly significant contribution to make 
in the field of higher educatiou, He had in fact served < for 
twenty years in oue of the leading colleges of the country founded 
with missionarY zeal and he was attracted to it by men like 
Tilak and Agarkar. Though his di1fetellces with T"llak< develop
ed soon and he moved to a position closer to Agarkar and 
also took over the Secretaryship of the Sarvajanilc Sabha and 
thns came in more active contact with his master-Ranade. 
Gokhale's interest in higher education even after his leaving the 
coliege on <completion'of his term of service as a life member, 
did not cease. Therefore when the Bill to amend the law relating 
to the Universities in British India was moved in the Imperial 
Legislative Council in 1903, Gokhale opposed it strongly as a 
measure calculated to increase < enormously the control of 
Government over university matters and < to make the university 
virtually a departmentaf the State. < It < was the iea!' of the 
discontented educated men < that inspired the legislation. -Gokhaie' 
argued .. it is in the power of Government to convert these 
cold critics into 8ctive allies by steadily associating them . more 
and more with the administration of the country and by making 
its tone more friendly to them and tendencies more liberal"· 
He was keen to point out that in the peculiar conditions of 
India, he would not ignore the association of the public with 
the universities. Government, the teachers and the public have 
all to be involved in its administration. Summing up the 
requirements that a college was expected to satisfy while seeking 
alliliatioD, Gokhale said : .. It seems to me that the first step 
in the work of real reform is for Government to make its own 
coUeges model colleges."u He further went on to add < .. Let 
not Government imagine that unless the education intparted by 
colleges is the highest which is at the present day possible, it is 
likely to prove useless and even pernicious; and secondly, let 
not the achievements of our graduates in the intellectual field be 
accepted as the sole, or even the most important, test to deter
mine the utility of this education. I think my Lord--and this is 
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Ii matter of deep conviction with me-that in the present circum~ 
stances ,of India,aJ1 Western 'education is 'valuable' and useful. 
If it is the highest that ,under' the circumstances is possible, so 
much the berter. But even if it is not the highest,lt Inust not 
on that account be rejecteQ ". and in ,saying this the very soul 
of, Gokhale as a liberal found an expression. He added, "I 
believe the life of a people whether in the political or .social or 
industrial or intel1ectual field-is an organic whole, and no striking 
progress in ~ny particular field is to be looked for unless there 
be room for the free movement of the energies of the people in 
aJI fields. To my mind ,the greatest, work of Western education 
in the present state of India is not so much the encouragement 
oflearning as the liberation of the Indian mind from the thraldom 
of old· world ideas, a\1d the assimilation of al1 that is highest 
and best in, the life and thought and character of the West. 
For this purpose not only the highest but aJI Western education 
is useful. "43 ' 

Gokhale was very soon to find that the different anoma
lies in the Bill that he had pointed out proved to be true. Though 
he, attempted to get the University 01 Bombay exempted from 
the operation of the Bill he could not succeed; ,nor could he 
succeed in stopping the measure, and Government very soon had 
to bring the Universities Validation Act to legalise several noti
fications issu~d by ,Chancel1ors which were found iIlegal or uitra 
vires. Gokhale pointed out that the approach was hardly fair parti
cularly when in some matters even suits were pending before the 
courts and in saying so pointed out: .. My Lord, I really think 
that it is the duty of the ,Govement, not less than that of the 
private individuals to face whatever inconvenience has to be faced 
in, obeying the law."" But he was naturally over-ruled! then he 
expressed the fear, "that a few more measures like the present 
and the reign of law wiII have to be abandoned and another sub
stituted fpr it. namely, reign of Executive irresponsibility and vali
dating legislation. "<5 ,He argued that the legislature and the judi
ciary have to be respected more partic;ularly because public opi
nion in ~s country is very feeble and expressed the hope that in. 
th~ fu11ness of time our position, will be much more satisfactory 
than at I),resent." " ,'. 

,,! To : sum up or even to bring out the significance of Gokhale's 
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many-sided c;ontribution' in the course of a single cit ,even' a few 
lectures is: an impossible task; and I .dare :notc1aim to- have done 
anything more, thai! a cursory indication of ,SOme ,pf,~ !lSpects. 
The economic aspects o,f his teachings, his, ~PpO" of the co
operative'movement; his role as a social reformer have, for example, 
been completely left out. There, is no doub~, tJla~, his failures, if 
any, ' proved' to be glorious in so_ far ils ~ country, 00 gaining 
independence accepted the democratic pattern for its polity with 
the freedom and responsibility that it signifies; and' is ~till grap
pling with the problem of universal eJemeI!.tarY education. The 
basic assumptions of the fonner and the supreme significance of 
the latter have remained unquestioned. The need" to preserve 
order is now generally recognized. The desirabilitY' of ensuring 
that " the. advantages which are now enjoyed by a privileged few 
should be spread among the unprivileged many "'6 is" also almost 
universally accepted and we are engaged inelforts to a,ccomplish 
it. Lt;t us now with a fulIsense of discipline ,and responsbility 
pursue the go~as Ile formulated, il; W~l\ he remarked:" the 
life of a people, whether -in the political or sodai' or industrial 
or intellectual field is an organic whole and n~ striking ptogress 
in any particular field' is to be looked for unless there be room 
for the free movement of the energies of the'-Ipeople ,'in all 
fields. ,,.7., ' .'Lot 'us through' appropriate 'eduCation' 'try"" to 
liberate the Indian mind" \ which 'alone will enable it, I' to assi
lIlilate the highest and the best "-from' everyWhere without'losing 
its identity. ., ' , 

- May I thank you au for'the patietit hearing' you have g;ven 
me this evening. ,," ,II, !I, ' 

., .. , ~r 
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CONSTITUTION· 

OF THE 

Servants of India Society 

The following Constitution has been adopted for the 
Society* :-

I. The Society shall be called "The Servants of India Society". , . 
2. The objects of the. Society .are to train national mis

sionaries for the service of India and to promote by all constitutional 
means, the interests of the Indian people. 

3. The Society will consist of (a) a First Member or President; 
(b) a Vice-President; (c) Ordinary Members; and (d) Members 
under Training. 

4. The First Member or President will be the head of the 
Society. 

5. Every member, on admission, shall undergo a special 
training for a period of five years. During the period, he will 
be known as a 'Member under Training'. When a Member 
under Training has completed his. five years' discipline, he will 
be styled as 'Ordinary Member' of the Society. , . . , 

6. Subject to Rule )2, 12A and 13, every member of the 
. /ioc;iety span {be ,a memrn;r, for life. .. 

7. The First Member or President, assisted by a Council 
shall manage the affairs of the Society in accordance wi th the 
Bye-laws framed for the purpose. The Council shaD consist of 
the Vice-President, the Senior Members of the Branches and three 
Ordinary Members elected annually by the members of the Society, 
the retiring Members being eligible for re-election. 

* ~ ~ ~ bas been adopted as irs name in the venw:ulars. 
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8:' No person will be admitted as,,. member of the SQciety 
,unless his adinission is recommeuded by ,the Council and th~ 

recommendatiou accepted· by ,the' First Member 91' Presidem •. · 
, ; ,... -), ' ' 

9. Every member at the time 'of admission sha.Ii take' tht' 
following seven' vo~ :" " 

.1" 

( i) The country shall always be the first in my thought 
and I will give to hel" service the best that is in me. 

'. Oi fin serving the country I will seek' no personal 
advantage for myself. ,,' ' " 

(iii) I will ;'gard 'all, Indians 'as brothers and, work f~r' 
the advancement of all without distinction of caste 
or creed. ' " ' . ',-

( iv ) I will be content with such provision for myself 
and my family,· as the Society may be able to 
make.' I will devote no part of my energies to 
earning 'moneY' for myself.' 

I, " ~. ,I '..' ". 

( " ) I wiIJ lead a, pffi"e personal life. 
I' 

.' J 

(vi) r will' engage.in po ~onal~uarre1 with anyone" 
, . 'I, . " _ 

(vii) I will always keep in view the aims of the Society, 
and watch over its interests with the utmost zeaJ 
doing ,all I can to,advance .is work;. I will pever 
do anything which is inconsistent with the objects 
of the Society, 

10. Every Member'under 'rriLiningshall, -duriug 'lIlli' time 
,that he iSllnder training, place hi'mself \lIider the enfu'e gUidance 
and control. of the First Member or J'rdident, and shall' do sucb 

. work and devote himself to' such studies as the First Member or 
President inay direct. ' , ',-' 

. ....,~, 'L. 

11. An Ordinary Member may be ~t by the First 'Memb« 
or President and COuncil to any part of India on special duty 

'or for general work in connection with the Society. He will 
-be bound to do the work assigned to hini"under the general dire!
ction of the First Member I 'Or President" and COuncil aiI.d shall 
,obey orJiem and instructiolL\\ thai: may berece)ved from them. 

• The italicised words lobo omillOCl if _bI: no family.' 
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'12. the Society may release a member from its vows and 
permit him to resign his membership 'on the ground of continued 
ill-health or other sufficient cause, on, a reoommendation to that 
effect being made by the Council, with the concurrence of not 
less than three-fourths of the members of the Society, and the reco
mmendation being accepted ,by the First Member or President. 

, , 
UA. The Society may, ill exceptionaJ circumstances, permit 

a member, to retire after thirty years' approved service or on tho 
attainment of the age of seventy after twenty-five years' approved 
service on a recommendation to that effect being made by the 
Council, with the concurrence of not less than three-fourths of the 
members of the Society, and the recommendation being accepted 
by the First Member or President. A member so permitted shall 
cease to be a member of the Society. 

, r 
13. The Society may remove, the name of any membet 

from its roll of members on a recommendation to that effec 
being made by the Council, with the concurrence of not less 
than three-fourths'" of 'the members of the Society, and the 
recommendation being accepted' by the First Member or President. 
The Society ,will not, be bound to ,disclose the reasons for such 
removal " 

I " , ~ . r, j. 

14. (a) The First Member will hold' office for life. 
. ... - °l -, , j '. 

(b) It will be the duty "of the, First Member to 
recommend ill wri~ng to the Council the names of three Ordinary 
Members out of whom members of the Society shall, elect as 
successor to him as First Member on a vacancy occuring. 'If 
no such r~~enda.tion haS been' r~ived by the Co~ncil when 
the vacancy occurs, the members of the Society may elect any 
Ordinary Member or in the absence of a suitable Ordinary Member, 
any member to succeed as First Member: 

, ' 

(e) In case, however, it appears undesirable to elect a 
First Member, the members may elec~ one of the members to be 
President of the society for a period ,of three years. 

Cd)' The members of the Society sha.ll elect an Ordinary 
membeT to ,be Vice-president of the Society for three years. 
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(el' The FIrSt Member or President may, notwithstand
ing any other rule, delegate any of his. functions to the ·,Vice-: 
President and, during the absence of the Vice-President from 
India, to any other Ordil1lU)' Member., 

(f) The Council of the Society ,shall appoint one of the 
<>rdinary Members to be the Secretary of the Society. 

15. When a vacancy occurs in the First Membership or 
Presidentship of the Society, the Council shall exercise all the 
powers vested by the Rules in the Fitst Member or President 
1Iiogly or the Fitst Member or President and Council, until such 
time as, a new Fitst Member or President is duly elected; and 
any act done by the Council during such time shall be deemed 
valid, provided that the Council takes steps with all reasonable 
dispatch to arrange for the election of a new First Member or 
President under rule 14 (b) or 14 (c), as the case may be. 

16. In special circumstances the First Member or President 
and Council may exempt, for reasons to be recorded in writing, 
.any member of the Society from the operation of any, rule save 
Rule 9. " 

17. An applicant for membership may be required to pass 
1hrough a period of probation before admission, and may in that 
<&se be enrolled as a Probationer, on such terms and for such 
period, as the VlI'St Member or President: and Council may 
~ne. " 

18. The FIrSt Member or President and Council may remove 
the name of any Probationer from the list of Probationers before 
the expiry of the period of probation. The Society will not be 
bound to disclose the reasons for such removal. 

19. The FIrSt Member or President and Council may admit 
any person, who, in their opinion, is capable of being trained to 

, .assist members of the Society in their work and who is prepared 
to devote his life to such work, as a Permanent Assistant of the 
Society, on such terms as the First Member, or President and 
Council may determine., 

20. A Permanent Assistant may, on grounds of special 
,fitness and after a period of approved service of not less than 
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three years, be admitted as member under Training by ,the First· 
Member 'or President and Council.' .j ,. 

I, • ' J. , , ' 

21. 'The First Member orl'resident and Council may 
remove the name of any Permanent Assistant from the list at· 
Permanent Assistants of the Society. The Society will not be' 
bound to disclose the reasons. for such removal. 

"22 The. First Member or President and Council may admit 
any person. who is in full sympathy with the objects of. the 
Society and is prepared to devote himself to such work as may 
be assigned to him for the benefit of the Society as an Attache of 
the Society on" such terms and under such control as the. First 
Member 01: President and Council may determine. 

23. . The First member' or President and Council may' 
remove the name' of any Attache from the list of Attaches of the 
Society. The Society will not be bound to disclose the reasons for' 
such removaL l.. '. 

i ,'. _ 

24. . The First Member of President and Council may enrol' 
any person who is in full sympathy with the object of the Society 
and who is prepared to devote a portion of his time and resources· 
to the furtherance of its work as an Associate of the Society. 

" J , ',";,,' , 

25, . probationers, Permanent . Assistants, Attaches and: 
AssociateS will ha,ve no voice ill the management of the . IIffail'Sc 
of the Socieiy and no interest in the Society's property or funds. 

26. .AI1 property of the Society shaU belong to the Society 
in its corporate character, and no member' in his. individual 
capacity nor the heirs, executors or assignees of any member shall 
have any right to any portion of it. 

27. (a) The property Jof the Society, whether immovable or 
movable, including stocks, funds, shares and other securities and 
all other property otherwise vested in or transferred to the 
Society as' trustee or in any other capacity, shall be held in" the 
name of the Society'or the' Governing Body as constituted Under 
Rule 7 and shall remain under the general' control, supervision 
and management of the First Member or President of the Socteiy 
for the time being and the Council~,. j 
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{b) A1larrimgements. -deeds, eonveyances,' contracts; 
1Ta1lSfers or other instruments relating to ahe sale, transfer ot other 
-transactions or deali~ entered Into by the Society o~ to which 
the Society is a party, whether relating to the property, whether 
immovable or movable, belonging to the Society or held 'by the 
Society as trustee or in any other capacity, shall be made, signed, 
sealed, delivered or executed- -by such person or persons as the 
FtrSt Member or President and Council may from time to time 

.appoint. For the pmpose of this rule any authority given by the 
First Member or President under his singature alone authorising 

.any person or persons to enter into, make, sign, deliver or execute 

.any deed at instrument, contract or transfer and reeording the 
fact that such authority is given with the approval of the Council 
·shaIl be deemed sufficient and valid authorily to such person or 
persons to execute the several rights, powers and authorities there
by given to him or them. For all payments received by or 
made to the Society the receipt of the Secretary or such person 
or persons as, the First Member or President and Council may 
from time to time appoint shall be valid and complete discharge 
to, the party making such payment. 

(c) The Society shall be at liberty to invest the surplus 
funds in its hands in the securities authorised by the Indian Trusts 
Aet or in the purchases of such landed properties of any tenure 

-as the First Member or President and Council may from time to 
time determine. 

- (d) -Subject to the conditions in respect of properues (if 
~y) entrusted to the Society and earmarked for specific objects, if 
_ and whenever it is found expedient or necessary, the First Member 
or President and Council shall be at liberty to deal with the 
properties belo~ng to the Society;'whether movable or immova
ble, by sale, mortgage, lease or pledge thereof of otherwise. All 

-deeds, documents, agreemeuts, mortgages, contracts or transfers 
in respect of the properties so sold, mortgaged, leased, or pledged 

. or otherwise dealt with shall be execut.d as provided in clause 

.27 (b) hereof. 

28. In all suits brought by or against the Society, the 
;Society shall be represented by the First Member or President 
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or such other person or persons nominated or appointed by the
First Member or President for that purpose. 

29. The Soci~tY shall' n~t' be dissolved by the death. 
secession or removal of any member. . . 

30. The First Member or President may with the con£urr
ence of a majority of the Ordinary Members ,of the Society, 
make, alter or rescind ,any Bye-law or Bye-laws for (I) the' 
management of the affairs of the Society and the conduct of its 
business; , (2) the custody, disposal and .control of the funds of' 
the Society; (3) the provision to be made for members of the 
Society and th~ familic:s. the grant of special allowance to them 
in special circumstances. and for pensions to members retiring 
under Rule 12A; (4). the grant Ot leave to members of the' 
Society; (5) the' grant, of . allowances to Permanent Assistants 
and Attaches of the Society; and (6) the carrying out in other ways. 
of ·the objects of the Society. 

. 31. The First Member or' President and Council shalr 
have powers "to take whatever' steps that may be deemed 
necessary in the interest of the Society provided that they are 
not inconsistent with the objects of the Society. or with the 
provisions or spirit of any of the Rules or Bye-laws at the time 
in force. . 

32. No alteration shall be made in this Constitution unless 
it is recommended by the Council with· the concurrence of not 
less than three-fourths of the members of the Society and the 
recommendation is accepted by the 'First Member or President. 

, a .: 



Bye-Laws 

The followiJl.g Bye-Laws have b~~ ~ade under Rule 30: 

I. The Society shalI" as circumstances permit, ,establish. 
Branches for work ill different parts of the wuntry., At, the 
head of each Branch there shall be,' a. Senior Member" whos~ 
appointment and removal shall vest in the First Member or 
President and Council He will' be an ex-officio member of 
the Council. The affairs of each, branch shall be managed by a: 
Board consisting of the Senior Member and the Ordinary Member~ 
belonging to it." '. , (: / 

2. (0) Every Member under Training will be granted an allo-l 
wance of ,Rs. 215 a month of tb,e firSt year, Rs,280 f\>r the second 
year of the training and thereafter he will get an'increment of Rs. I (} 
annually in his allowances until ~ reaches the maximum ot 
Rs. 400 at the end of 14 years 'of his membership 'of the Society. 

(b) A rent allowance notiexceeding Rs. ,50 a month or 
the actual rent paid, if less, will be granted'to 'members, in case 
there are no quarters available on the premises of the Society.' 

(c) Permanent Assistants will be paid such a1lowanre 
as the Council of the Society rna)' determine. ' 

(d) Every Probationer will be given an allowance 'of 
Rs. 250 a month during the period of his probation. 

(e) Every Member under Training, who may be deputed 
to work in the City of Bombay, will be paid Rs. S as Bombay: 
Allowance until he, becomes an Ordinary Member. 

(f) In case of 'serious illness, Members may be paid 
by the BrancheS, on the recommendation of the Senior Members. 
the whole or part of the medical fees and medictne charges. 

3. Notwiths1anding any provision in Bye-Law No. '2; the
First Member or President and Council may, after due inqniry' 
and for sufficient cause, at a meeting of the Council at :which no. 
less than four members are "present, reduce by not more ,than 
half the allowance for a period not exceeding one year at a tiIne 
but in no case for more than two conscclltive years. 'J. ' 
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4. (0) A Member undeJ:'Training is entitled to two months' 
leave every year, which may be granted by the First Member or 
President, and if the applicanf is attached to a Branch by the 
'Senior Member, of the Branch. 

" J. I _" • 

(0) Ordinary Members are entitled' to a month's leave 
.every year. Senior Memberii' may' grant leave for one month 
,and the First Member or President for three months and the First 
Membel' or, President and Council for longer periods. 

(c) Ordinary Members of the Madhya Pradesh and 
Bihar are entitled to one month and ten, days' privilege leave if 
,they go on leave on'the 1st of May. ' 

(d) All Members are entitled to twenty days' casual 
1eave in a year. 

(e) 'Both casual and privilege leave mentioned above 
''YiII 'onlybe sanctioned if the work of the Society permits. 

f • 

5, (0) The life of a member enrolled after June 12, 1962, 
'will. on admission,. be assured by the Society in favour of the 
'First Member or President for ,the time being, for a sum of 
Rs. 5,000 only, Rs. 5,000 being payable at death. If no Insurance 
.company accepts· tl).e life on any Member for assurance, the First 
Member or President and ~e CoWlCil may make such other 
,arrangements as they deeI)l fit t~ ,secure, ' in the case of such a 
Member, the object of the Bye-Law.' , 

"(0) On <the' death;of a member whose life has been, 
.assured for Rs. '3,000 under Bye-Law No. 5(a) as it stood on June 
I, 1962, the First Member, or President shall pay only Rs. 3,000 

-Oo, •. the life-policy of the deceased, to such person or persons as 
the. deceased Member may. by will Or otherwise in writing, have 
-directed. ·:In addition, the president shall payout of the revenues 
,of the Society an additional sum of Rs. 2,000 as an ad hoc grant 
.to 'such person or persons. ' 

; • '.. .-.. .- '. < .': 

" 'In the, absence' of such direction, the First Member or 
President 'and Council sha1I have power· to determine whether the 
,amount recovered may be paid' to !anypersori or persons belong-
jng to the family of the deceased, 'and if so, to whom., c, 
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.In this Bye-Law, the word • Member' includes a Membel 
who has been permitted to retire under Rule 12A. . 

. 6. The First Member or President and Council may grant, 
in special circumstance, a special allowance to a member or a 
Permanent Assistant suitable to th~ requirements of his case. . 

6.A. 'The First Member or President and Council may grant 
to a member who is permitted to retire under Rule 12A such 
pension as th~ consider suitable to the requirements of his case. 
In case, however, such a member acts in a manner prejlidicial t~ 
the interests of the Society, the First Member or ,President im4 
Council may withhold it from him. - . .. 

7 .. If a Member's connection with Society is terminated 
under Rule 12 or Rule 13, he and his family shall forfeit all claim 
to the benefit secured to him or them under these Bye-Laws. 

8. The funds of the Society may be deposited in the Banks 
approved by the Council, and the accounts shall be in the name 
of the Society, its Branches, Centres and Business Concerns as 
the case may be, and be operated upon by such persons and in 
such manner as the Council may decide from time to time. 

9. (a) When the First Member or President and Council 
resolve to enrol anyone as Associate, the fact will be communi
cated to the person concerned by the Secretary. 

(b) In case any application for Associateship is 
rejected the Society will not be bound to disclose the reasons. 

(e) A Branch may, where practicable, ascertain the 
opinion of the Associates assigned to it in respect of any new, 
schemes of work contemplated by it and in respect of any question 
of policy to be laid down by the Society on occasions when 
momentous questions are before the country. 

(d) An Associate will so conduct himself as not to 
compromise the position of the Society, but further its aims and 
interests. 

II 
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(e) Associates will be kept informed by the Head
quarters of the 'Society about the progress of ,the work from time 
to time; will be invited to attend the anniversary of the founda
tion day; will be allowed to'Use the libraries of the Society at the 
Headquarters and' at the branches; may be invited to attend 
special session and be allowed to 'reside, if room be available, at 
th~ Headequarters or the Branches for ,Purpose of study or work. 

'(I) The President and Council may remove the name of 
an ASSOciate from the list of Associates maintained at the Head
quarters on a recommendation to that effect being received from 
the Branch' to which the Associate is assigned. The Society will 
not be bound to disclose the reasons for such removal. 

- .. ,Af.~ 



Membel'l of the Servantl of India Society, November 1. 1976 

Name of the Member 

,-

Pm/d4llt: 

1 Hrldaynath KUIIZNi B.A., B.sc., U.D. 

Y1~1'midmJ: 

2 Almakavoor Duniiswamy Subrllllllllli 
. (A. D. MaDi),. ""'" 

',r,,-

Sl1Iior M.mbe" : 

3 Shankar Govind Gokhale, MoA. 

4 ' Dinkar DaltaltBy Deaai, 
--M.A., LL.B., D. Litt. 

oS' Ram8 Sbankar Misra, B.A., U.B. 

I Date of admission 10 
the Society 

, 

11-7-1909 

14-601935 

29-7-1928 

12-6-1936 

12-6-1937' '" 

Addreu 

t S. I. S .• I. P. D. Tsndon Road, Allahabad 2-
Phone No. Allahabad S2340 

S. I; S.I Dbantolt. NBspUl 1. Phone No. 2066 

S. I. S. Poooa 4" Phooo No. 56210 

S. l.s.' ValIabhbhal Potel Road, Bombay 4. 
-lPhone No. 3SS014 

S. I. S •• '1. P. D. Tandoo Road,' Allahabad 1. 
. phone No. S2340 . 

" ,-.. _"'.J' ,-; 

" : 
t S. I. S. Rsnell for Servsnll of India Society 

-... -



Name of the Member 

Ortl/1fIII'}I Members : 

,DaUatray Vaaudeo Ambekar _ _ __ _ 

7 Keshav Ganesh Sharangpani. B.A:. LL.B. . .. 

I 8 : SinsBna!fui Ramakrishna 'Venkatarman. 
B.A" BoL. '*" •. i : • !.';: . 

7 " . Ai" 

10 Shyam Sunder Misra. !d.A, 
'- , '\,~'. 

I'U Rashunath Govind Kakado. 
M.A., LL.B., ph.D. 
f ' '. '" ' 

12 Madhuludab SahOD. M.A.. D.A.ioI.I. 

113 Sarwadlll1llli. Shankar Aigaonkar. !d.A. 

, " ' Member linde, Trllllrm,': ", 

14 Damodar Sahoo ... A. 

U Prom Krishna Dwivcdi 

A/lac1rer : 

16 P. S. Rao. Advocate 

Date of admission 10 
tho Society 

t ;)' :. t 

Address 

_" 20-12-1914, _.. .S. L S .• Poona 4- Phone No. S62lo.-

lS·9-1930 

I ; 15.94930 

30-6-1933 

12-6-1936 

12-6-1943 

1441963 

S. I. S .• ,P93,na, t., Phon~ No. 56210. 

o 'S.-r. I.; iloyapeltah, Madw 14;' Phone' No. 86lS2 

'S. t. s.. RUral Centre P. O. Shendui:jana Bazar. 
(Disl. Amaravali) 

d" ~' J. y ," iJ 
S. I. S.. Cuttack, Orissa. Phone No. 2S2. 

S. I. S .• Poona 4. Phone No. 56210. 

.' 1tbakkar Bapa Asbrarit, I At Post Rayagad$, 
Dist. Korapul, (Orissa State) 

1~1966 S. I. S .• Vallabhbhai ,Patel Road, Bombay 4. 
;,.'. J, 

II. ,1 

• 17-6-197S 

12-6-1976 

S. I. S.. P. O. Chowdwar. DisL-<:Ultack ( Orissa ) • 

_ Show Boys' HOIlol, Bazpur. Disl. Nainital (U. P.) 

1~1972" 'NanallDllpet, Shrikaku1am, Disl. Andhta Pradesh. 

I Member of Council. • SecreIary. ' 



WORK OF THE SOCIETY AT A GLANCE 
Nature qf Work 

Public Affairs Pandit Kunzru, 

Social 

Education 

Social Service 

Aborigines 

Rural Uplift &: local Self
Government 

Distress Relief 

Shri Mani, Shri Ambekar, 
Shri Gokhale, 
Shri Venkataraman, 

I Shri SharangIiani. 
! 
i 

I Pandit Kunzru, 
Shri Mani, 

, Shri Desai, 

,
: Shri S. S. Misra, 

Shri Ajgaonkar. 

Pandit Kunzru, 
Shri Venkataraman, 
Shri R. S. Misra, 
Shri Kakade, 
Shri S. S. Misra, 
Shri S. S. Ajgaonkar, 
Shri Damodar Sahoo. 

Shri Venkataraman, 
Shri R. S. Misra, 
Shri M. Sahoo, 
Shri P. K. Dwivedi. 

Shri Desai, 
Shri Venkataraman, 
Shri Gupte, 
Shri S. S. Misra, Shri Kakade. 

Shri R. S. Misra, Shri Kakade. 


